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Farm, Garden, and HousEhnld, 
A Rockingham County Farm, 
During our June -ambles amoug the far- -t”v.is our g-uul fortune to find upon 
c of r he id estates in Rockingham Ooun- 
♦^ \ h v. '.o hearted, industrious and 
■ era! i.ir.m r. owning and managiug an ex- 
cellent firm. There are many such, no 
doubt, but there ire many more who are 
!•• it, such. 
M War r •; Div-v. i, il-i;.»:•; o. Falls, 
N 11 wi;s and occunies the state upon 
Which h 1 .\e:Y!Sc> V>s >k 1 i.. Te i- still a 
young ii; U: no' having wrivt middle 
ht. ii' farm con' liiis ao- »f this, 
17b acres arc in pustun an \v*. baud. In 
1 1 acres. 
The stov k ■! the lanu < 'n *wts of twenty 
v. cattle. mosDy tic*“t-ions or gradrs 
mod: two horse-; 1 hiiiy-three 
c,,;., |)Kary i-,t poultry an-; a ;!n<- dock of 
’.L down sheep 
i'tf buildings arc ■. ut. iv preserved and 
convenient Id-fashioned which gave 
evidence that it had always ban in careful 
bund- a burn ■ :••«•: 1 will, an am pit 
shed 1; s wir.ii. iMjigt h on •«»:«k s it I«■ t »r tin 
farm-« arts, w we x* h > and m the 
•i ii., -1dr .'.-is [.i: hog \ an!-, manure, and 
ospfciaiiv as a boposit for a large amount 
vegetab), i.rciri wuicii i- converted in- 
o tei ti!i/.ers Dr the 'Did-. 
Ue-ides t in*"* mi ii t-11 h ding*-. : uiriv 
■d'e ample w'O i ai A earring*. grail- 
irv. and a ,a»'g( vlm-gar ami beiVr-lionsc-*. 
''111e barrels "! Mer w ■•••.- st. ••-eti ii, 
Pie vinegar-house last bill, a on-ddi ruble 
1 iuti •: 1. ii lie pun hast d 
'•1 Hr s slated that uis mmaid .ami 
*-•>;s* <■ nt Tort is t.. .■■ ■. un.al ,.« manure 
1 i;is is tils obj. *:t in keeping swum. These 
i. '.ways suppi'ed with muck, rich l<»am, 
ami even Sort oi' vegetable mai ter which 
they an work over an 1 make available is a 
P idiliz >i. Pile droppings oi .he slabs are 
thrown iuo sheds, where they are worked 
over and mingled w.th « aeh oiiierln the 
swine, l! Th- pork s.»Us be * ust. oi 
keeping. 1 i- b.ee1 is ;*• .• will; ard 
t• .• his biain di o: stock. 
In a.i : ion uu- son: •. 'i.‘ b-rlili/ ng 
agen*', he has nun biased and n.-ed upon his 
iwi ?V !i: M. di us oi lea. in •: ashes 
inriiia 1 h j -! cm u> am! Iris brought 
iit*« Ids i. wn am. S' ml i" tanners tlu-ie as 
much hi*-ro during t am period' lie 
styles liiuise 11 ■•’lie ni:i!iiire mail.'' tirnnv 
K in ving that pro : -■ : .nniug ists it, 
g. ttlug larm- t mij-arat iv.by 
small portion-- «•: tain!. As a help in this1 
iirectioii be hash.:.: about 1.',bub tile .’ In 
passing through ., large b. I■! most luxuri- 
antly i’i,t’]ieii vv. a T i-gra*s. two or three 
members ; l:e jam remarked that, loss j 
tirin i.‘11 \ ea; mo a p ion oI b w as bill ot 
-r: 2 ng a stun > .pa ;.'«<• » ud. prink led : 
v. :: ;• s -. k \-. liiu'-gi asses. 
and 'is a pi' -a rain < iueveiyway Worthless! 
mi disagre. t.I !,«■ water from main 
acres ahov.- came down upon it from the 
-uri'ace, and though t be \ ear was oozing 1 
!' :r -m the 1. iglu-. ; u; am Tibs b- p: 1 he 
v portion < •>'. m; 1.\ wv t, and funned 
•. ougenial i.ome ;|.e plan’s nn ntiuiied. 
and tor the croaking: mi slippery animals 
who pr> fer such surr mailings .' 
Now tic giviiuo w.m cuv. .I ‘Vidi Ii i-.is- 
gruss ust coming intu ‘-loom. and so tin J; 
as t i;npt be on: p. -sag-- through i: i 
Thanks to t!. iiudnag--. tin-ashes and the 
work ’!.c wine. Ib: had mid -tune 
!rains, but -ii-i : t tl.ink Main economical. 
His Tile drain- w; k a in bay. and wlieu 
once .aid wei! ui-br- :!n- work bone 
tor many years. 
Birder is ma !<• :ie• nimbly. Min li of 
the farm Work dun w p.bi d stal- 
wart oxen. 
Fie sells lift\ tors of day yearly, and, 
Tanks he wil; '••• abb: -e*l a hundred tom 
annually, and at l.he same time keep his pre- 
li- 
re yea rs. 
That s. by the continued ..-« ui the leached 
as he- n connect iou with :,<-avy manuring. 
In- will be anl !u duulb t!:e nve-ent crop. 1 
1 h;s, we think, in* wil. not be able to do 
UL most ot the tie: Is over Wlbh h We passed, 
hut may uc b on .amis which havi 
not yet been mm a work, a 
In u c rduma. -a .Mi a practice which has 
prevail. 1 a mg cxP N w llng- 
■and. in .'.urn' : uke Jp gra.-s iands, ma- 
nured. pm it'-d wi'i. •mb batv»es, and | 
T se« :. d gr with -me kind oi 
grain. • ’untruly : > Me mmin.only received 1 
opinion be thought this ur>e exhausted 1 
the soil, at A was mu ■; a" /•! pr pa ration fur 
the grass 'Tojc 
Vv d !l 1 Uizi.s b; Augu<t. 
; ve;n/ms lin.-'v. uses leached 
s. e;u- ta.it :. mm w. 1 bus.it is to tin 
i.T", sow- be i ! M iy and lieu rolls 
tin- land X. w Imp -m : i .run 
Pra« tical Hint: about Milking. 
A a < r- I m. -n>eik thoroughly 
under-land the principles »i. ami be able 
!-• perform the rati--u «n milking «.-• it 
should be don- Ye'y v persons, ciiild- 
reu and grown pm'-on-, s.-t about ami are 
trusted wild the business of milking who 
novel perform the!: mm. properly, although 
they may have practised for years. 
A;iijo-i ali cows in milk are nervous ani- 
mals, i! mb often wiyfui, it. order that 
may obtain a!' the milk 11|.*\ are capa- 
giving, they mus: treated with 
m atm g--nt Icuess, ran i bat at ail ibm. 
if •> o\v stand- in tear, and perhaps Tem- 
oiig, ot your blows, kicks and threats, 
she wil'. v.-i'v lik*-iy withold her milk: at all 
events, it wiil mlerl either the ijuautity or 
•:Unlity to an bo or les- "xtent. Theu 
are -eidom <:.-<• n miring cha-tiscmenl: 
more lr-opiemy kin hues.-, with brinuess. 
will answer a much letter purpose, in 
most *■ ases when* chust cement is adminh- 
t-Ted an expecluv m ..fa lull ptianti’v ui 
ad will be di.-app-e ;iied. 
The cow sho’i b In- iir-t. brought <■ a 
roper position •• pnmehitig h.-r u the 
tight Hide, stoo' Hid pan ready place the i 
-1oo i. -it < nvu on on. ., 11) the right 
and brum; be bug ml b at iutii before 
onmi'-ueitig '<> draw the milk. During 
-l.js >pcrai a til* milk -w- in rapidly, 
aid ali tin duct- leading v> tin- te its arc 
diied rompie’.ely. i h J'a.-t.-r and sooner it 
•- Olepiftf. v •M.'IWI, .;p with gentleness, 
w more likely y*m will b« to get the whole, 
he milker who -it- aiitl talks, or in any 
a h I-lay- In- ba-mcss. will n«-ver obtain | the milk the row is capable r.f yielding. 
The stripping, to obtain the ia.-! drop, i 
nould b* done with great gentleness. bv j 
v uking tie ude.'i- --.nn-what in imdation : 
:J K A p<-Cm ui who understands j 
a-1 faith Jelly pern inns the operation of j 
idiking, will au-1 t|(l. f-ovv to yii-ld milk 1 
'tat. w c make m- -uarter more butt*-r than ; 
iiie-half Hi' common g 'own persons who 
b > the milking well. ! his i- a strong as- 
sertion. but no stronger than we believe 
the he will warrant.. 
All beginner* -lemio properly taught 
at first how to take mb ; f Hn t.-ats, and i 
a*1iw once learned, they will remember. I 
This I- seldom explained or taught, to be- 
ginner.-. and hem. each oosos their own 
mode if milking. They si oulil be ire-true t- 
vd that if they w-uld milk with ease, the 
b'aml should m ki p ■. erv m-ar tlm -xtrein- 
itv ol the teats, ,• -o near, uowever, as 
that the milk will strike any part o; the 
hand _ ringer- They should sit down 
f!l'" d 'n i\v not it. arms length away ; 
the left arm should always press against. 
>r be ;n lose proximity to the leg of the 
•ow, and then if she kicks or steps, you 
an ward otf the force and protect yourself 
and pail of milk. 
With proper handling of heifers while 
young and previous to calving, there is 
very little babbits to have kicking cows. 
Sometimes a heifer with her first calf, and 
even older cows, gel their teats sore, crack 
ed or otherwise, and this will cause uneasi- 
ness, and often pain them so as to cause 
them to kick or step. In all such cases 
they should be humored, coaxed, and dealt 
gently by, and even caressed and fed some 
choice bite alter milking, it would be well 
to have a pot of soft grease, from top of the pot where pork and greens have been 
boiled, to apply to soften the cracks, etc., 
previous to milking, and again afterwards! 
The abov e mentioned gn mm- the best ap- 
plication the writer ever used to soften and 
heal cracked and sore teats on cows. 
[Country Gentleman. 
How to Renew our Meadows. 
During the dry and hot, term that began 
the Oth of May and continued I/O days with 
out any rain, except a few drops sometime 
during the night of the 10th, it was suppos- 
ed that this drouth was the cause of tin,* 
very certain indications of a failure of 
meadows generally. The rain of the 26th 
and d 1st ot May, and the frequent showers 
iu .June, especially of the 10th, did not pro- duce the usual advancement of the crop of 
herdsgrass on most of the meadows. This 
fact leads us to examine for a cause other 
than the May drought of three weeks, for 
that alone would not destroy the crop of 
herdsgrass to so large an extent. If we 
look back to the preceding season, we find 
a short crop on meadows were generally fed 
< Am' in the Fall, with but little protection 
for Winter. But it we look at the situation 
<» our meadows during tin? Winter, we may 
Ai l the most prominent cause of failure. 
In December, we had but six and a half 
inches of snow during the entire month, 
v. /I. a temperature not unusual. The waste 
mow by winds, xc., left our meadows 
entirely bare of snow on the first ot Jan- 
uary. During January we had but eighteen 
inches ot snow, about ten inches of which 
fell after the :.‘dth, at the termination of the 
very cold term ot rive days, that averaged 
cold'-r than for many years, and this when 
meadows had not the least protection, for 
they w-'iv entirely bare of snow, as but 
light hurries had fallen; the continued 
>troug wind sweeping our meadows, swept 
them as clean as a door. These combined 
circumstances were too much for hc-rds- 
grass and mice generally. Probably in 
these facts, the severe ■ old andjmiproUcted 
situation ot our ineauows, especially in 
January we may liud the cause of the failure 
of our hay crop, especially ot Jierdsgrass, it. 
having a bulbous root near the surface ol 
v ground. Another fact is notable, that 
w fi•.i. .ir meadows are generally producing 
light crop, pastures have been very good. 
With these facts and suggestions, 1 leave 
die cause and present some thoughts as to 
the remedy, or how shall twe renew our 
m- adows and in the shortest tune? Most 
•i <»ur dairymen cannot wait for a rotation 
v crops, and therefore will wish to practice 
tin* most expeditious way. t w » ways pre- 
-• id themselves prominently l'he lirst is 
to h: rrow the ground thoroughly with a 
u i<»w with sharp teeth, tiie last of August 
i»*iv in September; sow a liberal supply 
• -< cd: give the meadow a good coat of 
ms manure made line and well incorporated 
with tin surface. The second wav willin', 
v I tiie ground will admit, to plow the 
meadow, turning a smooth furrow, cultivat- 
ng with the hartow anil making tiie surface 
•mouth : sow the grass seed, following with 
a hberal coat of old manure or compost. 
S-i d from tlie wagon, so as to spread it 
'•'cidy: use the bush to incorporate it lirtn- 
y w h the earth. This process should be 
oT’nccted early in September, so that the j 
'"'dig grass may be well rooted before 
Winter, and a full crop may be expected the 
next >e.;son. Plowing and seeding with a 
crop ol rye this Fall, or a crop of barley 
early in the Spring, may be desirable in j 
une cases, but i* will delay tlu1 hay crop j 
at "'i-d .in,, season. 
eg- more suggestion. Save your own j b i• possible, for two reasons. One is, : 
v 'k ‘‘are you can have good seed free from 
h*»! 'tali' The other is to save expense, as 
h '•ceil will be used, and a probable 1 
o may make it high; so save your 
.d. :oid avoid bad seed and high I 
| 1 or. Country Gentleman 
Soiling vs. Pasturing. 
uic recite the experience and prat ! 
i: e <•: :i friend of mine, (doming into pos | of about nine acres of Jam! in the 
1 >i;, -.»d -»f a good market, made !>y j 
■V- ::i;iids a large literary institution. | 
aouiit as to what was to !>c done. I 
i ••• cows nui a horse was the stock i:i 
f.»r t * ci t cattle. He was obliged t<> 
;-a season, men for pasturage, what 
tie c He eight it worth: at the same time it 
was no >mu ii job to drive his cows back and 
That determined him to keep hi> 
111 ws in the barn. T.he greatest trouble 
u-ii> Hu- rapid accumulation of manure. By 
u »od husbandry he properly secured that: 
be kept a < ding it to his crops. Finding 
;:i> crops increasing, he added another cow. 
A Motile:' cow only made more manure. 
M manure, nus lauded in the same way, 
a more crops, and the third year lie 
1 another cow. Now began another 
> diPh-iilt.y. His barn was too small. 
L til-- end of 'die fourth year, he put 
in another 'aw, and set himself to work to 
il" a new barn with modern improve- 
c of a good size, a horse, a pair of 
olir. and live cows, and yet had not 
Along! <>; buying more iand. but wanted 
mo re cow. Now, people who do not 
want :i large accumulation ot manure and 
gradual increase of crops, should not 
iopl •bat style. But it seems to me. that 
a our towns, where homesteads are ii: 
mil: >ts and not easily procured, no bet- 
;-i uid be pursued than soiling the 
a- -md ai Hie same time fattening the 
sew Kugland Homestead. 
Storing Potatoes. 
ime has arrived for potatoes—the 
v.;. ->orts—to be harvested, 1 wish to say 
'<• who have them to harvest, to put 
';!• ;j in barrels ms the best mode of dispos- 
ing them. There are those who have 
tm-.; :iiis >;• years, and cannot be persuad- 
: 1 p their potatoes in any other way. 
Dig u,d xpose to the air till dry; then put 
np > Pi reeled, taking the barrels to the 
'!'P The advantage is that the air is not 
< \posed us witli open bins, which often 
ill ’• and always leave a potato odor. 
Vo. have nothing oi'this. Another advau- 
vg- v e e in put, where most convenient, 
an :it pleasure, with little difficulty, 
-'-n may place tier upon tier of barrels | 
! to the iloor. When it is wished to 
u .\ a ■ eirrel is opened and used, and 
leaving no dirt, the 
ng in the barrel. Or, if 
-M-S' d to sell, they are already put up. 
V "and will do, so that it is strong 
"•■‘'•'g'. a salt barrel as good as any. 
'"'ant ry (i. nileman 
The Kissing Deacon. 
1 "l our Puritaneial towns of New 
England. -ays an Eastern paper, lived 
■ ’’ " * 1 *r<»\v11. very staid, dignified sort 
"i ('kiElian, a perfect model of propric- 
D aeon lb own had t!ie misfortune to 
n\' wife, and at the age of forty had 
t und himself witli a family of four small 
children, withoui a mistress to his farm- 
hous. As In; could not immediately take 
auotle wife tnd avoid exciting scandal, 
and could not get along without getting 
some on" to take charge ot the kitchen 
and nursery, lie had recourse to employing 
young woman as housemaid. 
N ancy Stearns was a laughing, romp- 
ing (,:tnty, wh * delighted in experiment- 
g upon tin- Deacon, by way of testing 
th" ^'length of human nature. For a 
g bin*' the Deacon was invulnerable, 
ink at las? in a moment of unguarded 
\\ ikne-s he was led into temptation, and 
■ ommitted a “slight indiscretion” with his 
'MMutitul housemaid. When he recovered 
his wonted coolness and presence of mind 
he was horrified at the enormity of his sm. ! 
In vain In- repented and grieved over lost | 
virtue. Finally, as a last ell oil of easing j ids conscience, at the services on the fol* i 
lowing Sabbath morning he arose and re- j guested the forbearance of the brothers i 
and sisters a few moments, when he elec- j trilied them by making the following con- I 
I’ession : 
“My ( linstian mends, you know that \ 
lost my wife some months ago (sobs and 
tears), and that Nancy Stearns has been 
keeping house for me. And you know 
that I have a little child not a year old. 
Well, sometimes that would cry in the 
night, and it would be a long time before 
I could quiet it; and last Tuesday night— 
Cod forgive me!—the child cried so hard 
that Nancy arose and came into the room, 
and leaned over the bed, to hush the child 
-and, brothers and sisters, her leaning 
over me there made me foigct Christ.” 
“What did you do?” demanded the 
minister sternly. 
“1 1—ki—ssed her!” stammered out 
the Deacon, between his sobs, “but I have 
been very sorry about it, and prayed to be 
lorgivcn, and 1 want you to forgive and 
pray for me, brothers and sisters.” 
As the Deacon bowed himself upon his 
sral like the mighty oak before the torna- 
do, Deacon Goodtellow arose and aston- 
ished the audience still more by saying: “brothers and sisters, you have heard what brother brown has said; now he 
wants our forgiveness. For my part, I 
am willing to forgive him, and I will still 
Iurlhor add, lliat if a pretty girl like 
Nancy Stearns came into my room and 
leaned over my bed, I’d kiss her, sin Rv 
no sin!” 
“Never listen lo flatterers, my dear,” 
said a mother to lier daughter. “Why 
mamma, how should 1 know they are 
flatterers unless I listen to them. 
Not Parted. 
| They h:iv not parted, though their feet 
Have wandered far in different ways; 
And though they nevermore may iue«*t 
On winter eves and on summer days; 
It matters not though realms divide. 
Though boundless sea between them roll. 
For still, defying wind and tide. 
Heart yearns to heart and soul to soul. 
The\ are not parted—only those 
Arc parted whom no love unites; 
Tlh ii absence breaks not our repose, 
Who have no share in our delights ; 
They may lie b\ our side, and still 
As far from us as pole from pole. 
\\Te» la k the sympathetic thrill 
HI heart to heart and soul to soul. 
The Disappearance of Robert Fairway. 
From the Overland Monthly. 
1. 
V- Robert Fairway swung with care- 
h'ss, yet graceful -top down Main street, 
in the sunny little town of San Dioso, 
more than one of tin* dark eyed senoritas 
turned a laughing look toward him, tor 
he was a handsome man; and as he 
crossed the Plaza into the more modern 
and American portion of the town, there 
were cheerful salutations and gentle good- 
mornings from the rosy damsels who 
wero lui -v }Ji< ir g.inicii.1 ;il tllO time, j 
Fairway bore the reputation of a lady's 
man; and there were not wanting quiet j lit! hi oils ol gossip, and slylv told stories 
«d his successes in the role ot roue, to add 
that spice oi danger to an acquaintance- 
ship which young girls >ecm to love so 
well, and which, at ihe early day of which 1 write, was no bur to entrance into the 
best f’alifornian society. Sauntering on, 
passing the hotel with its group of idlers, 
he turned up the stairs of the first and 
only brick building in the village, and 
opening a door having on it a little tin 
sign wmeii told ol ••Robert Fairway, At- 
torney cud Counselor-af-law," walked in. 
The place was small, yet neatly fitted up ■ 
and tidy. 1 he carelully assorted papers 
on the tabic which served lor a desk, the j 
plain redwood slelves tilled with well- 
kept volumes, the spotless lloor, the | 
straight, white curtains, and the rose in a 
tumbler of water- all gave tokens of 
neatnes-, ii not system. Throwing up the window—which opened upon a bal- j 
uoin and lighting a fresh cigar, he sat i 
in the c lear morning sunlight, to all out- 
war.1 appearance a man thoroughly sat- 
isfied with himself and all around him. 
ct this man was throwing Jiimsell 
away. Jit* was letting a land-practice | 
w-.rtli a competence slip through his tin- | 
g1 t- -was neglecting every interest in-j 
fn.'t*,il to his care, until clients dropped j 
away I com him one by one—was worst' j than wasting the be>t years of his lite. 
s'dll- he was in u-> want of money. lie 
always dre<-.ed well, and drove tiie hot 
teams \\ hen lie readied into his pocket 
he1 the elegant little knife with which he ! 
trimmed his dainty nails, there always 
issued lortli the music of jingling coins. ! Hi- room-rent for the best parlor and 
bedroom at the widow’s big house across ■ 
the creek, and his board bill at the best i 
hotel, were paid to the hour. 11 is purse : 
was ever open to the call of Iriendship or the cry of distress. Educated in the law 
in Louisiana, he had passed his examina- 
tion—which, in that State, is rigid—with honor and credit. Hut he had also ac- 
quired then* the seeds of the fatal passion ; 
which was now blighting his life: lie1 
was a gambler— and a successful one. j 
< >* '1, clear headed, and calculating, he ! 
had made the game of Poker his study, ! and had mastered it. Having east his j 
lot among the simple minded and wealthy j 
Spaniards of the old Mission of SanDioso. j 
with whom gaming was the passion of f'",f; ',u* •mil ample means to i 
gratify his taste. His <uVi:*e was a law ot- 
ID* but in name; the little back room 
wa- the real workshop, and the blanket- 
covered table and a few chairs the tools. 
Ihu' night after night was spent in the 
gain--. Almost every man of any eonse- 
quonee. in the town had, at some time or 
other, taken a seat at tiie table. Judges, 
merchants, raneheros and doctors met ! 
there, with one common object. The 
games were fair and above-hoard ; an ig- 
noininous exit would have been the fate 
of any one who should have dared to try 
any of tin* blackleg’s games there. All 
that was done or said at that board was 
on honor, and the play’ was a square con- 
test of skill and nerve and pluck, while 
neither losses nor winnings made any’ 
change in the courteous demeanor of the 
men who changed their gold there. One 
would hardly’ realize, as he sat there in 
the. bright light of this morning, lazily 
pulling his cigar, 1hat. this man could 
have turned the whole current of his life 
into this channel. 
A st< p on the stair .started him from his 
reverie, as a tall, dark skinned, black 
haired sun of Spain entered the room. 
“Caramba, but I envy you your nerves; 1 
here you look as fresh as a now blown 1 
and as clear as if you had slept the ! 
>j<-ep of a baby, instead of beinjj up at i that cursed game till daylight,” broke 
'•ul the new comer whose energetic salu- 
tation was received with a courtly smile 
by 1 airway, who pushed a chair toward 
him. with a careless “Oh, it’s nothing 
when you’re used to it.” 'The Spaniard, 
who was ihe. heaviest land holder round 
about, took the prolfercd chair, and, pro- 
ducing his packet of cigarettes, proceed- 
ed to solace himself with the weed, dose 
Alvido had I income, upon the death of his j lather, sole heir to the vast grant nfland, 
aeijniied under the old Spanish Crovern- 
ment. known :.s the San Silcis Rancho, 
which .subsequent litigation has made 
tamiliar to every one interested in the 
history of land matters in Califor- 
nia. lie had all the improvidence of the 
Spaniard; ami, disdaining work, was 
the source of sustenance to the many 
human leeches who hung around the 
wealthy Spaniards at the time we speak 
of. Fairway was his legal adviser, as 
well as his boon companion ; and although 
lie would have spurned the imputation of 
dishonesty, was rapidly, and perhaps 
partly unconsciously, drawing him into 
the vortex which was destined to impov- 
erish the one and enrich the other. Win- 
ning from him ready cash enough to keep his pockets lined with yellow twenties, he 
could well afford to take contingent fees 
ot interest in his land in pay for such le- 
gal services as he rendered. Thus gaining 
a foothold on the estate, it requires no 
great amount of thought to enable the 
reader to comprehend the manner of his 
ultimate acquisition of a large part of it. 
Matters had reached very near this point 
on the morning of which 1 write. The 
night before Imd been passed in a game 
where stakes wore high and title deeds 
formed the pool. Hut, as yet, those 
heavy losses and winnings were known 
only to the two parties interested. Fair- 
way knew his man well enough to bo 
content with the simple entry in his pri- 
vate memorandum book of the acknowl- 
edgement of debt; and Alvido, in liis 
simplicity, recognized such obligations as 
binding in honor, it not in law. 
The meeting this morning had been ar- 
ranged between the men for the purpose 
of straightening out and putting in legal 
shape those debts and conveyances. 
Books and papers were produced; and 
to Alvido’s surprise, ho found that fully 
one half of his property would have to be 
conveyed away to clear up the accounts, 
lie was moody and silent, as the lawyer, 
with quick professional skill, commenced 
to draw the proper conveyance for one 
undivided hall of the estate; when sud- 
denly drawing himself to his full height, 
his eyes flashing fire, and his quick- 
drawn breath betokening the violence of 
his agitation, he cried out: 
“Stop! I will make you a proposition. 
Half of my estate belongs to you already. Draw that deed for the whole rancho. 1 
will sign it, and we will play again for 
all or none. Fortune cannot always be 
against me, and I must surely win. 
What say you —my halt’ against yours?*’ 
Fairway said nothing, but, carelessly 
tearing the paper upon which he had 
been writing into ribbons, drew from his 
desk a fair sheet, and silently wrote a 
deed fortho whole right, title and inter- 
est of Alvido in the San Silcis llaneho. 
There was a slight curl of triumph about 
tin* corners of his mouth, and a queer 
look in his eyes; but Alvido saw them 
not as he impatiently paced the room, 
consuming cigarettes at an enormous 
rate, giving occasional vent to an oath. 
When the paper was finished, Fairway 
put on his hat, and. stepping out, soon 
returned with a dappei little man. who 
combined the duties of chief engineer of 
the hardware, dry goods and grocery es- 
tablishment on tin' corner below, with 
that of notary public, and in a few mo- 
ments the signature and acknowledge- 
ment were perfected, and the deed which 
held the fortunes of the two men lay com- 
pleted on the table between them. 
Not until the notary had left the room 
did Fairway speak : but then, turning to 
Alvido, he slid : 
••Now, dose, I have drawn this thing 
n< you wanted it, beeaiis- 1 have no right 
to refuse your proposition. It lies there 
on tin* desk, and is your property. I ad- 
vise you to take it and tear it up. What- 
ever comes of this business, you will re- 
member that such was my advice. It 
on insist upon your proposal to play for 
(i my share against yours —I will do it, 
and I will win. Hut 1 make one condi- 
tion. without which 1 shall not play.” 
‘•Name it.” said the Spaniard, almost 
fiercely. 
It is, that we now ami together mount 
our horses, and spend the day on the 
rancho. Von shall ride over the place: 
we will dine, and smoke, and chat to- 
gether, then, to-day, as tho' there was 
not. a card in the world. Von shall see 
and realize what you are risking; and. 
then, if when we return you still insist, 
we will play for this stake”—touching the 
paper lightly as bespoke. 
In vain did tin' Spaniard urge and re- 
monstrate'. It so.m became evident that 
Fairway was in earnest, and he gave a 
reluctant consent to the plan. A brisk 
ride of a lew miles brought them to an 
adobe hou^a and, dismounting, they 
fastened their horses to a convenient rack, 
and entered tin* low-eeiled room. The 
furniture gave no evidence ot wealth or 
ctiltur**, although everything was .scru- 
pulously t h an. A large open lire-placc 
occupied one end ol the building before 
which a young and rather pretty woman 
was d isting tiie ashes hack with a goose- 
wing. This woman, who the two men 
addressed as Delphina, ro.-o at their com- 
ing, and cordially ''baking hands with 
the American, made s ene laughing re- 
mark in broken Knglish, displaying as 
she dhl so, a row of teeth that fairly glit- 
tered in their milky whiteness. Although 
not Alvido’s wife, she passed for such, 
kept his hoir-e, and e tokeil his meals, ap- 
pearing contented. Speaking to her in 
Spanish, .lose told her that they would 
be back to dinner, and going into the 
yard, sic n returned with a pair of chick- 
ens whi< h he had killed, and an armful 
ol vegetables fresh from the ground. 
Shorf as was his absence, there had been 
time enough for the woman to ask, with 
a hall-regretful, half-careless manner, 
“Have you been winning from him 
again?” To whir,. Fairway replied, ! 
laughingly and evasively. With a look j 
ol quick contempt a- she heard the ap- 
proaching loolsteps. she said. "If I was a 
man you wouldn't twist me around your 
finger as you do him.” 15ut Alvido’s re- 
turn put a stop to the conversation ; and 
after a few hurried directions, the two 
mounted their horses and started on their 
*m. c... j...... ii.. ■ -1< wu, .-11.11: uy 
siil.a the Spaniard sullen ami speechless : 
Fairway, on the contrary. seemed to have 
an unnatural llow of spirits. Nothing 
could discourage him. lb ining in, once 
in a while, at- >mc point of observation, 
from which tie* goodly heritage could be j 
seen to advantage, lie would launch out J 
into praises of its beauty and value, sug- I 
gosling possible improvements,and speak- 1 
mg of 1 lie immense facilities it possessed, 
lie spoke feelingly of the benefits of the 
possession of such a property, and talked 
of the lolly of risking it. To do him 
justice, he exhausted every power of elo- j 
quence and persuasion to dissuade Jose | lrom the venture he seemed bent on mak- \ 
ing. "One half this place,11 said lie. I 
“in partnership with me is all that you i 
need to make you happy. I have busi- 
ness tact. I can make gulden dollars 
grow on every blade of grass. Come, 
Jose, give up this notion. I will be your 
friend; and you will never regret the 
day. You can settle down, then—marry 
Delphina.” The Spaniard, whose face 
had begun to show signs of yielding until 
the<e words were spoken, turned on him 
then, and with an oath, ground out be- 
tween his tooth, exclaimed: “You are 
afraid t*> risk what you have already won. 
If the place is what you describe, why 
not own it all? You say you can. Are 
you a coward?” Except a whitening of 
the face, and a twitch around the corners 
of hT mouth. Fairway exhibited no emo- 
tion, but simply said, "I have no more to 
say; to-night we play for this great stake ; 
the loser lias but himself to blame” ami 
turning their horses1 heads, they spurred 
them to their utmost speed until they 
reached the house, where, seeing them 
properly bestowed, alter refreshing them- 
selves with a hearty wash, they lit their 
cigarettes, and took their places in the 
cool shadow of the porch to await the call 
for dinner. Alter eating, which was ac- 
companied on the part of Jose with co- 
pious draughts of tin* powerful while 
wine of the old Mission orchards, they re- 
turned to the town, and at early candle- 
light the men, locked up in the little of- 
fice, sat down to play. 
The game chosen was the simple one 
known as “freeze-out.” each taking one 
hundred beans. So skilled were the 
players that the night waned and morn- 
ing began, and the chances were about 
equal. Still they played until at bud Jo.a\ 
putting up all bis stock of chips, staked 
everything upon his hand. Fairway 
covered the pile, dose then exnltingly 
threw down a full hand—three queens 
and a pair of sevens. Ilis hand was out- 
stretched to take up the deed, when Fair- 
way, with a smile, laid down four tens; 
anti rising from the table, opened the window to let the cool morning air blow 
in upon their fevered brows. Jose sat 
like one in a dream ; and it was not until 
the clang of the iron door of the little sale 
in the corner of the room recalled him to 
the realization of the fact that the title to 
his lands had passed from him, and the 
evidence had been locked up by the owner, 
that he raised his head. Fairway walked 
to the mantle-piece, poured out a glass of 
wine, drank it oil before lie spoke, and 
then said: “Jose Alvulo, yesterday you called me a coward when I wanted to 
prevent what has just now happened, 
lo-day I am richer by all your wealth, 
•and have grown scjfish in my riches. I 
have just made a promise to myself that L will never touch another card so long 
as I live. Rut you shall never want lor 
anything which 1 can supply; and I hold 
my sell bound to accede to any request 
you may ever make tome. Until such 
time as I may otherwise dispose of the 
property, you will continue to occupy it 
as you always have done.” The Spaniard made no reply, but, with an attempt to 
seem careless, shrugged his shoulders, 
and, jingling the coin in his pockets, threw 
on his cloak and hat, and quietly walked 
down the stairs. Fairway watched him 
lrom the window until he entered the 
Spanish gaming-house across the Plaza, 
and then throwing himself upon a lounge, 
dropped asleep. 
The next day the deed was placed on 
record, and in a few weeks it was known 
throughout the town that Fairway had sold Ilie San Sileis Rancho to a New 
I orh company, and was going to San 
Francisco to live. Alvido liad left, and 
no one knew his whereabouts. Gradually 
the gossip ceased, and only a memory of 
the actors in this episode was left in Sail 
ltioso. 
Robert Fairway was true to his resolu- 
tion. (iathering about him his newly ac- 
quired wealth—for lie had realized a large 
sum by the sale of the Rancho—lie invest- 
ed largely in growing real estate in San 
Francisco. Freed from his cursed infat- 
uation. lie applied Ids mind to his profes- 
sion. The study ot [criminal law became 
witli him a passion, and in a few years he 
rose to the highest rank in the practice of 
that branch of the law. During this por- 
tion of his life 1 was intimate with him, 
and from a friendly letter dated at the 
hotel ;it l’lacerville. and written to till in 
a leisure hour, 1 gather tiie main incidents 
narrated in the following chapter. lie 
w.-is rent for from far and near, and his 
fees were enormous; hut ho had the 
reputation of clearing his clients. lie 
could sway juries by the torrent of his 
eloquence, in the prime of life, he had 
attained the highest distinction. Already 
bad his name been spoken of in connec- 
tion with tiie highest olliees in tiie gift of 
die people. Men looked up to him; 
crowds Hocked to hear him ; honors pour- 
ed thick upon him. Rut one day lie dis- 
appeared—went out from among the pres- 
ence of men as though the earth had 
swallowed him—went out like a flame 
that is extinguished—anil from that hour 
to this no man lias known what becamo 
ot him. Those who follow this history to 
its end will be the first to lift the veil of 
tiie seemingly impenetrably mystery 
that surrounded his fate. 
II. 
In May, 1852, a cold-blooded murder 
was committed undei circumstances of 
great atrocity in Placer county, and a 
Spaniard, known by the sobriquet of 
Spanish Joe, to whom suspicion attracted, 
had ecu arrested for the crime. The cir- 
cumstances nitending the murder will be 
remembered by many as we recall the 
principle incidents, the crime having 
caused wide-spread comment and inti rest 
at the time. 'The man so foully assassi- 
nated had resided tor a short time in the 
neighborhood of Plaeerville— or, as it 
was then known, Ilungtown—and al- 
though peculiar in his habits, was a 
peaceable, orderly citizen, living alone 
in a cabin about a mile from the town. 
Living by himself, as was the custom 
with many in those auriferous days, he 
had never been known by any other name 
than that of Baltimore Dave, lie having 
spoken of the City of Monuments as his 
native place. Dave was in the habit of 
coming to town only once in the week, to 
sell his dust and buy his little supplies; 
during other times working his claim, 
which yielded lair wages. He had little 
to say, made few acquaintances, and was 
generally liked for possessing the virtue 
of minding his own business. Ilis cabin 
stood in a ravine some distance from the 
trail, and in an unfrequented part of the 
gulch. Dave was missed from his usual 
work for a week or so, but it excited no 
remark, as in those days it was no un- 
usual thing for a man to pack up and be 
oft* to other places without any notice. 
But on one Saturday afternoon a white 
faced miner rushed into- town and pro- 
claimed the news that he had called at 
the cabin to borrow a pan, and had found 
the body of Dave lying partly under his 
bunk, having evidently been dead some 
time. There was no inquests in those 
days, but a crowd of miners and others 
repaired to the spot, and upon investiga- 
tion discovered that the poor fellow had 
been shot as he sat upon the edge ot his 
bunk, smoking hi- pipe. A thorough 
sean-ii 'loniancf»*ate,l the fact that the as- 
sassin hail tired three shots tnrougn me 
window, every one of which had pene- 
trated his body; but the most horrible 
teatur** oi the matter was tiie strong 
probability that tiie man had lain there, 
helpless, dying, and alone lor days—no 
one could toll how long. The reaction 
against lawlessness had just set in it that 
time throughout the State; and alter giv- 
ing decent burial to the remains of the 
unfortunate man, the otlieer.s of the law 
commenced a vigorous search into the 
mystery surrounding the crime. It was 
found that the Spaniard spoken ot had, 
on the night of tiie Ikl of Majr, borrowed 
from the monte saloon a pistol, which lie 
returned the next day; and the balls 
found embedded in the woodwork of the 
cabin, corresponded with its bore. In was 
also as*-, rtained, that on that night he had 
been seen going in the direction of Dave's 
cabin. A shoemaker also recollected 
having brought a pair of boots to him for 
repairs, shortly after that time, which 
was thickly encrusted with the peculiar 
red clay of that neighborhood. The evi- 
dence against him being thought sulli- 
eienl, he was arrested and lodged in jail: 
from which place lie dispatched a note to 
Robert Fairway, San Francisco. 
In due time Fairway received the letter, 
and the bar of [Placer were somewhat 
surprised to receive the announcement 
that this Spanish gambler was to be de- 
fended by the ablest criminal lawyer on 
the coast. Lt was notorious that Spanish 
Joe had no money save what little he 
could win at cards; and why Fairway 
should enter upon his case was a matter 
of much speculation and discussion. 
However, he came. The clerk ot the 
Carey House grectec him with im obse- 
quious bow as lie registered his name; 
the landlord, in person, showed him to 
the best room in the hotel; judges and 
lawyers greeted him cordially. But he 
scarcely seemed himself. I Lis usual genial 
manners were overcast with a look of sad- 
ness, and jjiis face was paler than usual. 
Hastily excusing himselt, lie requested 
that his horse—a valuable animal which 
he had ridden over from Auburn—should 
b‘e taken good care of, and, in company 
with the Sheriff, started for the jail to see 
his client. When the two were left alone, 
the Spaniard was the first to break the 
silence: 
“Fairway,” said ho, “you onoo said 
that you would grant any request of mine. 
You must save my liie.” 
“Yes, Jose Alvido,” he replied ; “I re- 
member, and i am bore.” 
A long conversation ensued between 
!hc men, in the course of which Alvido 
freely admitted his guilt. Said lie: 
“When you left me, a homeless pauper, 
in San Dioso, I did not complain; what 
you had you won fairly. 1 murmured 
not. I had lelt me my health ami 
strength, and my knowledge ot cards. 
Upon the latter I relied to retrieve my 
fortune. You were wiser than I, but no 
matter. Delphina”—and as lie mention- 
ed her name, an almost demoniacal light 
glittered in liis eye—-“Delphina soon 
found out that I was ruined. She taunted 
me with it; and when I spoke of my in- tentions for the future, she brazenly told 
me that she had long anticipated this end; 
and roused me to fury by her talk. In 
my rage I struck her, and she left me. 
t)ne week alter, sho was the acknowledged mistress of an American gambler, and 
Haunted her silks at me from the rooms 
over the faro bank. The man who bought her was the man I killed. I loft them 
and came into the (mines, where I have 
dragged out an existence by rough gam- 
bling. I knew of your prosperity, but 
never troubled you. I had almost got 
over all thoughts of what I had been until 
one Saturday night this man Dave Kraver 
came into the saloon where L was sitting, i did not recognize him. lie has his own 
tongue to thank for that. Ho never was 
a man to talk much; but this night lie bad got a letter front home, and it loosen- 
ed his tongue. He went on to tell the 
boys what a good mother lie had, and 
how ho had been the black sheep, and 
how lie had come out here and learned to 
deal faro, and about his going to tiie lower country; and then—curse hint!— lie told about bow he lmd fooled a rich 
‘greaser,’ and got his wife—for he thought 
she was my wile, and she never told him 
any better—and how long they had 
carried on and the ‘greaser’ was as blind 
as a new-born puppy. I kind of suspect- 
ed it, though; and T knew enough to 
make me ily up the way I did the day wi- 
red e over the old rancho, if you remem- 
ber. Well, he went on, and told all about 
it, and how he had sworn oil' gambling 
and turned honest miner, until all the 
blood in my body was on lire. That was 
Friday night; and tin* next day T borrow- 
ed tin* pistol, walked out to the cabin, and 
shot him like the dog that he was. You 
made me what 1 am, Fairway; you must 
get me out of this scrape. You’ve done 
worse things than this ; and this you must 
do.” 
Fairway acknowledged the dillieulties 
of the ease, frankly telling him that he 
had no hope, but promised faithfully that 
all that man could do should be done. 
Delay was his only chance; to get the 
trial over the term was tin* only possible 
outlet to ultimate escape; and to this end 
lie bent all his energies. Meanwhile 
public opinion was growing more and 
more determined that an example should 
be made. The miners hold meeiings, and 
quiet threats and distant murmurs of a 
Vigilance Committee were heard among 
them, hut Fairway put all the powers 
I of his mind into the case, lie searched 
with eager eye every particle of the evi- 
dence; he found defects in tire indict- 
ment; he prepared atlidavits; and work- 
ed with an untiring zeal that made people 
think that Spanish Joe must have had 
stored away untold piles ot gold. When, 
the court sat, and the prisoner was ar- 
raigned such a showing was made in his 
behalf that the Judge ordered a continu- 
ance, and the prisoner was remanded to 
jail. 
It was well in the afternoon when this 
was done, and Fairway went to the hotel, 
ordered his horse to be saddled, paid his 
bill, and went to the jail to pay a parting 
visit to the man for whom In* had labored 
so hard, and thus far successfully. lb* 
had been so frequent a visitor to tie* j-.il 
that the Sherilf would go up with him and 
usually lock him in when lie went to stay 
any time, returning at the appointed hour 
to release him. This time Fairway re- 
marked as they left tie* hotel, ‘*1 will 
leave mv horse tied here in front of the 
house; and as 1 uppo-e I -h.dl have to 
have a good long talk with the fellow, 
you need not come up till the moon rises, 
about halt-past eight o’clock, as I intend 
to ride to Diamond Springs to-night, and 
don’t care about starting before ii is 
moonlight.” So turning the key upon 
them, tin* two men were left alone then lor 
the last time. 
1 he storm which had been brewing so 
long, broke that night. As soon as it was 
dark, a band ot two hundred men. armed 
to the teeth, marched into the town, and, 
defying the oilicers ot the law, broke open 
the jail, took out one of the two men they 
found therein, and hung him to a tree at 
the door. This took plae<» about eight 
o’clock; and while the body of Spanish 
Joe was swinging in the darkness, tin* 
clerk of the hotel saw Robert Fairway, 
whom he distinctly recognized by a pe- 
culiar eoat and cap which lie wore, mount 
his horse at the door and gallop away in 
the direction of Diamond Springs. As he 
rode oil’ into the darkness of that night, 
lie rode out into oblivion; for he was 
never seen again. 
III. 
Last winter, while on a visit to my old 
home in the Last. I funned the acquaint- 
ance of a returned Ckilifornian. now doing 
a prosperous business m the city of 
Chicago. While en joy ing the hospitalities 
of his house, we sat one evening alone 
together in hi- •->/>• parlor, discii-shvold 
tin* (lolden State, and among 
other theme- I happened to mention the 
strange disappearance of Fairway. ! 
spoke of my knowledge of his early ’:*«• 
aqj his manner of obtaining po<>es.-j >u «>t 
the San Sileis (Rant. My host turned 
pale; and swinging hi- easy chair round 
in trout, of me. lie placed his hand- on m\ 
knees and said : 
“I know what become of that man. 1 
will tell you what until now has never 
crossed my lips. It is time this mystery 
should be cleared up, and you perhap.-. 
arc the one who has the most right to 
know. I was one of that Vigilance (om- 
mittee,1’ he continued, “and well remem- 
ber the scenes of that night. ( hi our wav 
I to the jail, if you remember, wo took the 
! Sheritl' in custody, and from him we 
learned that Fairway was there in com- 
pany with the Spaniard. He appeared 
anxious that no harm should come to him ; 
and 1, acting as spokesman for the party, 
gave him the assurance that lie should 
not only escape untouched, but. should 
be treated with courtesy, and allowed to 
depart without a question. When wo 
broke down the floors of the jail. Fairway, 
closely buttoned up in the large coat lie 
wore, and with his cap drawn down close- 
ly over hi- head, stood outside of the door 
of the cell, which was open, and the 
Spaniard had fallen, as we supposed in 
an agony of terror on the floor, and in his 
I shirt sleeves. Remembering my promise. 
1 said to him, ‘Mr; Fairway, you will 
leave hen* instantly;’ and turning to the 
men who stood in silence, l said, ‘Let 
Mr. Fairway, the lawyer, pass.’ They 
opened a way, and lie walked quickly 
I through their ranks, and was lost in the 
! darkness. The prisoner continued in his 
| faint, and 1 tried to restrain the men until 
1 he should recover; hut what can one d»> 
with a mob P Some of the more violent 
of them, pushing past me, fastened a rope 
round his neck, and throwing the other 
end over a projecting limb, tin* whole 
crowd grasped it, and run the man lip. 
j lie struggled a lew minutes witls convul- 
| she force, and the hung lifeless. \ dis- 
cussion arose as to what disposition 
should be made of the body, some insist- 
ing that it should hang there the next day 
as a terror to evil-doers; others, myself 
among the number, desiring to bury it 
then and there, and to be done with tlie 
whole matter. But the crowd who favor- 
ed its remaining being the stronger, we 
dispersed to our homes. 
“All niglit long the vision of that 
swinging body was before me. 1 could 
neither sleep nor think. 1 am no coward, 
and I felt that we had done an act of ab- 
solute justice in his death: but the idea 
of having the corpse of any human being 
hanging to be mutilated by the hawks, 
was repulsive to my humanity, and at last 
J could stand it no longer. Just as the 
day was breaking, I took a pick and 
shovel and repaired to the spot. 1 didn’t 
dare to look at the thing above me, but I 
dug a grave at the foot of the tree, and 
that finished, I cut the rope, which had 
been tied to an adjacent post, and the 
body fell with a heavy thud to the ground. 
I approached it, and, to my horror, in the 
distorted features of the corpse T recog- 
nized—not Spanish Joe, the murderer, 
hut Robert l-'airwav. The truth Hashed 
across my mind in an instant. Joe, hear- 
ing us coming, had realized the fate in- 
tended for him; and with the instinct of 
solt-preservation. had in an instant 
stunned his companion with a sudden 
blow, and, rapidly assuming his outer 
clothing, had passed for him and escaped. 
The darkness of the night and the absence 
of a light in the jail prevented close 
scrutiny; and in the blind haste of the 
mob we had hung the wrong man. I 
stood rooted to the spot, not .knowing 
what to do. I knew—and all this flashed 
through my mind in an instant, like a 
whirlwind—that the discovery ot this 
fatal mistake would subject all concerned 
to serious trouble. I fell that immediate 
and eflectual concealment was the only 
possible way to avoid the consequences; 
hurriedly pushing the body into the new- 
made grave, I rapidly filled in the earth 
above it. 
“I left the country soon alter, and em- 
barked in business here, where as you see. 
T have prospered. 1 have often felt the 
burden of this dreadful secret; and am 
now relieved to know that there is one 
other besides myself who knows with 
certainty what became of Robert Fair- 
way.” 
SFNATOR THURMAN S SPEECH IN OHIO. 
Grant and his Party Arraigned. 
DAMAGING VXD CNDKNIAIW.K GHAKGES. 
The following is the substance of Senator 
Thurman’s speech, delivered la-t week at Co- 
lumbus— 
My fdlovv citizens. 1 want to call your atten- 
tion to what are the claims of General Grant’s 
administration to the confidence and support of 
the people; what arc his claims as set tortli bv 
the prominent advocates of his administration; 
and L ask you whether these claims are well 
founded or not ? And first and foremost of these 
claims is this: that he has restored all the State- 
in the Union to their proper relation to the fed- 
eral government; that great work has been by 
him, that merits the credit, the everlasting ere IP 
and confiilenc.fi of the American people. 
KEEPING STATES Ol'T OF TIIE I'NION. 
Now 1 say boldly that so far from havir g re- 
stored those States to their normal condition, or 
rather so far from the Republican party m ton- 
gi'e-.-, which is llu; real governing power in this j land, having done that work, they have done 
nothing in the world-ii.ee the war clo-ed.but 
retard that work. Whei the war closed, what 
wn> the condition of the country ? The Confed- 
erate army had already disbanded; within 
thirty days after the suitnnier at Appomattox | 
there was not an armed man in all this land in [ 
ho.-tiie. arrav against the government o| tin* 
United Stale-. There wero some of'he state- 
that had gone into the rebellion with preei.-eiv 
the same boundaries, with precisek the -ame 
people, save those whom death had. stricken 
down, and what is more, with precisely the 
-ante constitution that thev had In lor-the re- 
bellion began. What, then, was necessary to 
restore those States to their normal and proper 
relation to the federal government. No'huig 
in the wide world but that they should elect 
their senators and representatives, and allow 1 
those senators and represent dives to take their 
places. That was the whole that w is ne<*e--arv. 
and the whole tiling could haw been done m 
1- s- than thirty days after the surrender at Ap- 
pomattox, and in ninety days every whet 1 and 
cog and pinion of the governmentWould hava 
been in its place, and that machinery would have been in as smooth and perfect operation as 
il ever was since tin* constitution was formed. 
Was it reluctance on the part of the South to 
fleet their senators and representatives? Why, 
>o far from that, thev were most anxiou- to 
have them elected. Who kept them out’. The 
Republican government kept them out. I must i 
-ay that, was not the sentiment of the people of 
either party when the war dosed, in that .-In > t. 
which all over the land was, let us < lose the 
breach; let u- have the government of our 
tath-rs. Vet the Republican party determined 
that that should not be; they determined That 
tlios,-.states should be kept out of the Union, 
which they had for fair years tried to do, kit 
failed. 
HIEV "\ I'.IU'HOW STATU UOVHKNMFN IS. 
Now, myjYiends, they kept them oir <»!' r p- 
iv-< ntation; not only that. they hav< »wrturn- 
ed (‘wry one of those State governments, and 
compelled the people to form new constitutions, 
not sindi a- the people want, hut -;n*h as the 
Radical party in Congress see lit to dictate, and 
thus it is that year after year the queMii.n of re- 
eonstriietioti is agitated', and thus the disorder 
to which if ga\ e rise. 
NKW I > 1 l* AI tT UI IF.”—T11E A M F. NI *M KXTS. 
Now. my friends, it has been ■•ommon for t!ie 
Republican partv *f this country to -ay that the 
Democrats have taken a new departure, and 
i that new departure consists in saying that we 
have he. n wrong, and the Rep lblieans have 
been right, 1 say there has never been any Mich 
I confession as that. We are a> much opposed to [ what has been done as when we gave our votes [ against it. What were these reconstruction 
j laws? Why, if 1 should .see a man strike an- ! other in an unlawful and brutal manner in the 
i -rreot, throttle him and knock him down and 
j tiv.-pass upon his rights, and I -hould see h < j wounds and bruise* and see him bleeding, >hould L be compelled to .-ay that the villiau 
who outraged him had done what wa> proper? 
; Laughter.] So when these men hav-* throttle ! 
the Constitution and ruined the peace of the j 
country; when they have made the South' 
almost as ruinous as in the mid-t of war. we 
have remonstrated and opposed them. Because 
we can not deny that they have done it. and be- 
au-. we ean not deny that the thing ha- been 
I a. < ompli.-hed. forsooth, the;, turn round and 
‘A” have no right to speak '.gainst the | amendment. 
Tl." Fourteenth Amendment t > ti ■ Con-titiV 
'ti wa- pa.-sed. We oj po-ed it. Why did \\ 
'•'1;’ ‘- if? Because it provided tha: all p*-, 
hi nited States should be equal befoi e the 
law Tle-re i- not one Democrat fr<-m the Ohio j rivt to Canada—not one in the I’nited "tat.— i 
who opposed it upon any such ground. That 
has always been the law in Ohio; that ha- 
•dw;.\ s been the law ill the Northern States. 
Win n has been the time when a negro wa> no: 
equal before the law to a white man in < mio. 
What is meant by legal rights before the law. 
is haying equal legal rights; not voting, that is 
a political right; but the reason we opposed the 
amendment was, tirst. because of its disfran- 
1 hi-iiig clause. It disfranchised the men who>e 
aid was most necessary to re-tore peace at tin 
Sotuh—the men of influence; the men ot intel- 
lect; tie* mi'ii of education; the men who- 
good will ought to have been cult.vated. and 
they made co-workers with the rest to aid in r.- 
: storing harmony throughout the land. They 
'■aid t !:ese men, because thev had -.littered from 
: us, were perjured men, as if we had never di 
fciv.l about the interpretation of tin-Constitu- 
tion; as if Whigs and Democrats had not (litter- 
'd about the interpretation ..f the instruin. nl ; 
as if the different parties had not di tie red about 
it until the pre-ent day. 
Again: We said the language was ambigu- 
ous, and such as would enable an ambitious 
President to usurp the power that belongs to 
the individual States, and to overthrow very 
one of the reserved rights of the people of the 
State-. And were we not right? for it is under 
this ambiguous and loose language o| that 
amendment that this miserable Ku-klu\ lull wa- 
passed—under the pretence of the authority de- 
rived from that loose ml ambiguous langmw 
by which the congress of the Vnited Mates ham 
insulted the South. 
I lie President could have power in the State 
••t* * >ido to displace the < .overnor, dethrone the 
Legislature, turn out •: til our judges, and 
establish martial law from one end of the State 
to the other, whenever he thinks or pretends to 
think it necessary lor him to take material po— 
ses-ion of Ohio iii order to protect the rights of 
individuals. Wc were right then m opposing 
that amendment thus framed and thus phrased. 
Then came the Fifteenth. < >f the Thirteenth 
amendment L should have spoken, which abol- 
i-hed slavery. No man can point to any act of 
the Democrats in the. Northern Slates that ever 
sanctioned slavery. There never was a North- 
ern Democrat that advocated slavery. What 
were wc advocates of? Wc were advocates of 
the Constitution. We believe we were bound 
to obey the Constitution. Thousands and thou- 
sands of us had taken the oath to support the 
<'(institution. We felt that those oaths were 
binding on our consciences. We felt, too, that 
it was the Constitution that made the republic, 
and [that when you broke the Constitution to 
pieces you broke the republic at the same time; 
and when we found that the right of the slave- 
holder to hold his slaves was inherent in the 
Constitution; we allowed them this privilege. 
But what Democrat in the Northern State- ever 
proposed to have slavery in the Northern States? 
Not one. No such a man ever lived, Om the 
contrary, we all said those people down then* 
have slavery; it is their misfortune. We ;e 
free from it, and by the help of God, we will al- 
ways he free from it. Thcretore, we never made 
any objection to the Thirteenth amendment. 
The Fifteenth Amendment we ojiposed, be- 
cause, tirst, it was a fraud upon the people in 
the way that the thing was proposed and carri- 
ed out, and a direct violation of solemn pledges 
of the dominant party, made in the platform at 
Chicago. We opposed it for a stronger reason 
than that. We said it was perfectly monstrous 
that you should turn over at least one-half of 
these Southern States to the control of a race 
not one in ten of whom could read, much less 
write, and of whom not one in a thousand had 
the least idea of the government under which 
he lived, and under which they were now to 
discharge the duties of law makers, if the 
time comes when they should be educated up to 
a proper standard to enable them to exercise 
this right with intelligence and the welfare of 
the country, we said it would be right. 
EFFECTS OF RECONSTRUCTION—KKI'Fltl.h AN 
l'Ll'NDKll—A STOl' M * I N( FACTS. 
Now. what has been the effect of tin's in the 
reconstructed States down South, with their 
preponderance of negro voters? The result has 
been that they are the worst governed part of 
God’s globe ibis day. These States have been 
delivered over to the tender mercies of the car- 
pet-baggers and adventurers of the north, and 
of the meaner men, the scalawags of the south; 
and, with the negroes in combination with them, 
they govern almost every one of those States. 
And how do they govern them? When the 
war ended those States were prostrated to a 
degree we can hardly realize, ravaged l»v its 
own armies as well as ours. The people were 
prostrate, their currency was worth nothing, 
thousands and tens of thousands of their farms 
lay desolate under the scourge of the war, thev 
were ruined in fortune, humble and prostrate 
in spirit. That was a time when it behooved 
us to take them by the hand and help them up. 
Just at that time this Republican party, these 
carpet-baggers and scalawags took hold of the 
Government in these States. 
Lot us go a little into detail. I* irst take the 
State of South Carolina. The last Legislature 
of that State consisted of about eighty mem- I hors. Of these sixty were negroes. Fifty-one 
of that number could not read or write [Laugh- 
ter]. X > wonder that one of the tirst things 
they did was to provide bv law that cm h mem- 
ber of the Legislature should be provided with 
a secretary at the public expense, to do their 
reading and writing; and they ran up the ex- 
pense to the State to about #G()0,000—about three 
times us much. 1 believe, as that of the Legisla- 
ture of the state of Ohio, although we have 
four times their population. When reconstruc- 
tion commenced the debt ot that State was 
st;,.">00,000. Now it i> #l7,4oti,fH)0, being an in- 
crease of su,4.*>o.ono. 
The debt in (leornia when reconstruction 
commenced was sn.oOii.ooo. it is no\ #20,- 
7•“>•'>.lot). Florida owed a debt of #.’>23, "00 at 
the end of the war. Her earpet-bag govern- 
ment has run that debt up to # 14,'.>00,.V<4. 
This in three years, in that little State, while 
the whole of her property, real and personal, is 
valued for taxation at sixteen million dollars. 
1 hesc carpet-baggers went down there from 
the North for place, for ottiee and plunder, !. 
cause the men there were disfranchised by the 
Fourteenth Amendment. Men also went o 
the Legislature, composed of negroes, carpet- baggers and scalawags, and promised if they 
wouid give them charters for railroads they 
would cover their State with railroads- that 
railroads were what had given prospeiity to the 
North. These men went into the Legislature 
and bought the votes of members in tavor of 
the passage of such bills. A gentleman told 
me h<* saw with his own eyes the money paid 
down to a member right on his desk in the Leg- 
islature in South Carolina, for his vote. The 
ni' ii go,* the bonds and went to New York and 
Boston, and -onie across the ocean, and sold the 
bonds for what they could get, and have not 
built a mile of railroad in some of the State* 
where they promised, and not fifty miles in ull 
of them put together. 
These are facts, and the only remedy is to 
put in power the party that will obey the Con- 
stitution and give tie1 people down there a 
chance to rescue themsrlve* from a miserable 
despotism that now prevail* over that land. 
HEN. til: \NT— UEITIILICAN 1»K1 ALfATIONS— 
(i IIA N T*> NEPOTISM. 
Tic speaker next referred to tint finance* o' 
the country under the administration of Presi 
dent Grant, and to the existing corruption, 
and the numerous defalcations of government 
otlieef'. Ail the defaieation* put together un- 
der the administration ot l.tlefson. Math- 
son. Monroe, holm (Juinev Adams. Jack- 
son and \ an lima n. would not equal this 
stealing of two millions and three-quarter* of 
the people's money, .loshua K. Bailey, to! 
b'eior ni' th- I’ourtii district of New York, tip 
l"*inted l»y Lincoln, was prop oied by (.rant at 
a time when In* was indebted to the Govern 
incut -ix hundred thousand dollars. He ab- 
sconded, owing tiie government over a million 
now he i- making the tour of Kuropc. II a 
man s'eals thirtv-tive dollars and lice* to Mu 
Tope, lie MU b brought bark and pill lllto till 
]>t nitentiary but it a man -teal- v million ot 
dollars the Government never demands it ot 
him, and lie sails through Kurope a tint* gentle- 
man. 
Well, now. there > another tiling that I think 
worthy of notice !>v the American people. I 
can’t state it hah* a> strong!) a- it was enforced 
by that clotpjent and able man Carl -Vhui/, in 
l)is late speeeli at Chicago. The nepotism, is 
it is called, of the president—hi> appointing re! 
ativ*s to otliee, his appointing people to otic a 
who had made valuable presents to him 
Whcthi r there is corruption about that or not, 
when the President sets example ot appointing 
to high oilices men wfio nave made him large 
pecuniary presents, and till- responsible otliee* 
with bis own and wife's relations, what can be 
expected of his subordinate* when the head o! 
the nation sets them such an 'example? Thu* 
corruption is introduced trom one end of tin 
tint ion to the other. 
•letlerson te||s us that (ieneral Washington, 
although he had a numerous body of relatives, 
never during he entire administration appoint- 
ed a relative to otliee or employment under the 
government. He would not even make one of 
them his private secretary, so strong was this 
habit among the first Presidents. When liar 
rison was elected President lie had a grandson, 
a son of a most noble otlieer—* ieneral Zebu Ion 
Pile—who fell in the war of ]spj, m storming 
a British fort in t amnia. and tin* boy wanted 
to go to West Point to till tin prolusion in 
whicti !iis father bail obtained so much honor. 
When Mr. Nan Iitiren went to(ien. Harrison, 
just before his inauguration, to pay In respect*, 
he said: 
“(ieneral,is there anything I can do for you ?'* 
General Harrison replied: ••There i* one 
thing I would be very glad to have done; then 
is a bright youth—my grandson, a sou of (ien- 
eral Piki—who wants to follow tin* profession 
of his father, and go to West Point. You 
know that when 1 become President I cannot 
appoint him, because he L my relative.” 
Mr. N m linn n. in an hour afterward, sent 
the appointment of that boy. < ieneral Harrison 
would not appoint that boy. even to a cadet at 
West Point, because In* was hi* relative. But 
now the White House is full of relatives of the 
President. There L a brother-in-law that re- 
ceives your card to take it in to the President, 
to know whether you can see him. A Briga- 
dier-General, by brevet, in tin* Tutted State* 
army, oeeupies that elevated function of card 
keeper to His Tv-elleney tin President. 
Laughter. 
It is a brother-in-law of the President win* 
marshaled the tr *"ps around the custom-Housc, 
the otheifrdav. He i- Collector in New Orleans, 
lie wished to put down one wing of the Kepub- 
1 icali party, and keep the oilier in power to re- 
nominate Grant. 
A elassii-al friend of mine said, at dinner 
party, that tin* President ought t<> be re-baptised 
and called "<'ur:llm’trtns," which in « free 
translation, means that lie should take care ot 
the l>euts. Ido s.iv this that tin-example is 
nmsf evil and pernicious, it tends to the in- 
troduction t personal government, a govern- 
ment in which tin* idea will be that the govern- 
ment docs not belong to the people, but to the 
President. 
1 HE ONE < iKEA HAMil-lt OE THE TIME. 
In ■inclusion let me tell you that ail these 
subjects to which 1 h ive til!n«!*'• i. although their 
importance ran hardly he overestimated, are as 
hut, dust in the balance compared to the great 
<pie>tion tlr.it looms up before us. That is, 
.shall we have a liepuliliean government at all? 
I do say that no tie re revolutionary party ever 
existed in the world than have been the lladi- 
cal !■• iders for the last live years. They have 
openly souglit to overturn tin* government 
which our lathers made, and instead of a gov- 
ernment with States to control in local mutters, 
to make < uurre-s supreme and absoluti 
Tic arguments on which the Ku-Klex bill 
wen* sustained. !' sound. vv.iind overthrow the 
State governn -at of I told them so on 
the floor of the Senate, uni no man had tin- 
hardihood to deliv it. 
The arguments for t h interpretation of tin- 
Fourteenth auieinlmenl. if tin* true interpreta- 
tion would author; '■• tin m to turn out tin la g- 
islature of Ohio, as it did turn out the Legisla- 
ture of (.eorgia. under what was called Un- 
tie -rgia bill. Instead of your own local legis- 
lation being by y.mr own n-picsciitatives, and 
in yom own interest, and under yourowu -ve, 
if would be made bv lie < 'ongres*. of tin- Foil- 
ed States, wln-re New F.igland would have 
.twelve .-senators v »iig two. and where other 
sections of tin- I'm eg -states have no interest in 
comm1"ii with you. Tin- only thing that has 
kept this government togeUc r, the only thing 
ili.it < in perpetuate this republic, and above all 
the only thing that can perpetuate liberty in 
this country, is this system by which local 
> if-governnicnt,tails to the people of each State, 
and the federal government is restricted to 
matters of general concern. 
That doetri was openly attacked by Mr. 
Morton in his Louisville speech. 11e assails it 
doedi v •and in tin- face of numerous decisions 
of the Supreme ( oiirt, in tin* fac ol tin* univei 
sal position old he fathers, >ays there is but one 
sovereign in ibis country and that is the Feder- 
al government. 
If tint consolidation to take place, not only 
will it destroy liberty, but it will entail on this 
country the most corrupt government the world 
over saw. There could be no more corrupt 
government than congress would then become. 
Let jio mail sav this i- t mere fancy picture. 
Let any mail lead the debate-* under which this 
atrocious Ku-Klux bill vva p issed, tlie preten- 
ses I»y which it was supported, and he will see 
that I have not drawn the picture half as strong 
as it ought to be drawn. 
I have spoken longer than 1 intended. I 
have wearied your patience, and 1 bid >oii 
An Exeter Romance. 
the Kxctrr correspondent ot tie- Boston 
Traveller, gives the lollowing tacts in re- 
gard t»> a marriage that is on the tapis in 
Kxeter: 
Some months ago a gentleman residing 
in Illinois wrote to an otlieial in the 
youngest city in New England, stating 
that he was desirous ot procuring a good 
wife; that lie had heard so much of the 
excellence of the daughters of the Bay 
State, lie was fully persuaded they would 
make the best ot wives, and he request- 
ed the names of :t tew Haverhill ladies. 
The otlieial satisfied ot the good standing of 
ills correspondent, promptly forwarded to 
him the names of a lew ladies, to each of 
whom the would-be. Benedict despatched 
a letter, requesting an answer, with a 
view to further correspondence it mutually 
agreeable. One of the answers he receiv- 
ed was from a native and resident of this 
town, who at that time was in Haverhill 
“teaching the young idea how to shoot.” 
Hers was a well-worded, straightforward 
epistle, am! the recipient was at once im- 
pressed with the intelligence and good 
sense manifested by the writer. A •cor- 
respondence ensued, which as it progress- 
ed served to strengthen the favorable 
opinion each had formed ot the other; 
photographs were exchanged, and, to 
make a long story short, an engagement 
of marriage was entered into, and the 
gentleman is expected here shortly, when 
the marriage will be consummated, and ho 
will return to his western home with his 
singularly won bride. The lady is well 
educated, of spotless reputation, and pos- 
sesses the necessary qualifications to make 
happy the home of her soon-to-be husband, 
who is a gentleman ot integrity, culture 
and wealth. Ho is largely engaged in 
mercantile pursuits. 
The New London Tragedy. 
ren: J., N orwich, Conn., Bulletin, Sept. 15. 
I'lm u«ua! quiet of New London was 
■ i ■•hi bed yesterday by a shocking domes-; 
:0• tragedy, tin* particulars of which are 
as i(»llow'< Leonard lingers, a half- 
breed Mohegan Indian, about lib years 
"id. had tor some time vainly ondeavor- 
■ d tu persuade a young girl by the name j 
"i Hattie L. Lily, to become his wile.1 
•she iiad been engaged to him. but during 
•i recent visit to \ew Haven. appears to ; 
have changed her mind. On her return 
to New London. Wednesday night, Rog- 
ers met her .it the depot, but she went 
alone to the house of her mother on Pros- 
pect Hill, on the Hartford turnpike, about 
•i mile and a half from the city. On 
I’hursday morning Rogers called at the 
house, and passed some time in friendly 
conversation with the girl and her motli- 
« r. Mrs. Lewis, and subsequently invited 
the girl to an interview in the back hall. 
It is supposed that Ik* at that time urged 
the girl to marry him. and that she re- 
fused. After a few minutes Mrs. Lewis 
heard a scream and went to the door of 
the hall, bui Rogers prevented her en 
trance, and threatened to blow her brains 
out it -lie interfered. A moment after- 
wards the report of a pistol was heard, 
and Mrs. Lewis bursting open the door 
-aw the body of her daughter lying on the 
lloor dead, with an ugly wound in her 
forehead. She raised the cry of murder, 
and Rogers burst out of the house and 
ran a short distance. lie then returned, 
and meeting a man named Klislia Rogers, 
a-ked him it he would take a letter out of 
his pocket and lead it when he was dead. 
He also remarked: ■•Thevhave fooled 
me as long as they eve:- will. 1 got tin* 
best of them this time.-* He then placed 
a pistol to his right femple and fired, the 
-hot being most instantly fatal. The fol- 
lowing is the letter referred to by the 
murderer, and (bund upon hi- person 
( '« oi ( i:m i*i; x b 
*>i < iirsi Kli liovo. AN a i: i; oil-. 
M«*i:' i\«. <•] Ski’Tk.mnkk I:I. *71. ^ 
I li:i\«■ l»e. n unable to writ*- up all the partie- 
.*;ir- *-**ii >'niiiig Mi-- Hattie ami liiy-elf. but 
what 1 'ini write can he 1'ouml somewhere in a 
i:nk .n Cinl.len Street. New Lomlon. Hattie 
tin- promi-e*! to me in marriage, providing 
I would reii'l-T al! a>>istan* e in my power t<« 
-; a 1 •! i h tin- hom*r «-•(' Hattie, whom tie* 
bii.-Ybodic- had eoinnienefd ’.*> talk about, th*'* 
*ini-*• being mad*- 1*\ her mother and agreed 
»1*\ Haiti* 1 think I have >oen Hattie every 
*biv -in*a’* until om* week ago last Monday, >h< 
ran awav t*. N'.-w Haven. NV*- had a little spat 
.nd -lie iiimpi *1 at the i-ham-e to break the* con- 
i' *<•!. She was with her brother there. Her 
lie•!her went to >ee her at my request, and 
bi.-light me as 1 expect* 1. that Hattie never 
wi-hed to sec me again. 1 mistrusted that 
Haiti.* wa- trying to dc* civc me. ami t• '1*1 her 
! -he tried t«* me -1,.* ha- l*iit one in* * to 
!>"*!. and that was (h*1. 1 siw 1i*ca thing- 
w.n working, f*>r aftei 1 g*»i her drc--cd ut> 
i-retty well -la* g it to feeling big and proud. 
Which i'lea-i d that screaming thief of a mother 
•■flier'-; very much. Why. the * d thing. t*> 
no kiiuwh-.lge. ha- be.ai <mt and stolen her 
ia■ iaiilI*if b’lig.-r*- ttirk.ys last Fall. 1 won't 
sa\ all 1 know but look under her than* up 
-lair- and lir.il things, a barometer stolen from 
tli*' 1’ently lions,' hist Spring, corner of AVa-h- 
ington and Slate streets. She w’as an awful 
woman, the foundation of all my troubles, and 
lo m-ourage her girl t«* misuse liie after receiv- 
ing my nearly all my earning- f*»r th. sake of 
dial one. So good-bye everybody. I am going 
away, but 1 -ball tale Hattie with in*-. 
l.i:»)NAl;]> lioCF.P.S. 
A :*t the letter w as read, the authorities 
took up the lloor in the house of Mrs. 
Lewis, and found the barometer as stated. 
They will bike -tep> to aseitain the truth 
of tin* other statements mad** in the letter. 
A coroner's jury visited Mrs. Lewis's 
house and viewed the remains, but ad- 
journed the inquest until to-day. The 
body of the murderer remained on the 
spot where it fell at the. time of our last 
advices last evening, lingers was a dec- 
orative painter by profession, and an ex- 
cellent Avorkman. He was in the employ 
of Saunders *!y Waldo, New’ London, and 
boarded at No. lb Holden street. He 
bore a good general reputation. Al- 
though not strictly temperate, he did not 
appear to lie under the influence of stim- 
ulants on Thursday morning. He is re- 
ported to have a while wile living in Ma- 
lone. N. Y. lb* appears to have, medi- 
tated the bloody tragedy for some days, 
for recently commenting unon the depar- 
ture of a friend lie said, l shall go soon 
and when 1 go there will be two of ns.” 
lie also r*-marke,l a short time since that 
he w,*uId not make such a fool oi himself 
as Lis.'ubr.-md', who shot a girl and then 
himself, and only succeeded in killing 
himself. Miss Lily was a short and slend- ; 
cr blonde, quite good looking, and only ; 
•bxieen years and live months old. Her 1 
mother i-- Fngli-li. and has been twice 
married. < on>iderablc sympathy is felt | 
for the girl, which may lie somewhat 
abated if the allegations in the murder- 
el'- letter an* proved to lx* true. 
Railroad Meeting at Ellsworth. 
A dispatch to the Portland Press says: 
The adjourned railroad convention at 
Ellsworth. Thursday, was fully attended 
by delegates from all the towns between 
Bangor, < astine. and Calais. Able 
^perches wen made hv lion. S. II. Blake. 
Dr. 1 lit. .Mayor Dale, Dr. Ladd of Ban- 
gor. Rev. Mr. Ives of (’astine, J. W. 
I’eavev of Lubee, II. Hume of Cherry 
field, and Saver; of Ellsworth. 
The supervisory committee appointed 
Hi dune reported, making an assessment [ 
on the several towns of s.gOOO for a pre- ! 
luninarv survey. The committee was 
ajsu appointed to obtain a charter. The ! 
-jtiedion •>!' tin-eastern and western ter- j 
in in its was left open. Rev. Mr. Ives of j 
( astine, mad-* a strong speech favoring 
Castine. Mr. IVavey of Lubee, discuss- 
'd at length the advantages of Lubee, ba- 
the eastern terminus. The Bangor speak- 
ers incidentally alluded to the almost ne- j 
e< ssity ot the road going direct to Bangor. 1 
That city is Id miles nearer Quebec and 
Montreal than Portland, and her citizens ! 
are now pushing a road slowly but surely 
in that direction to the (heat West. 
Tin- Eastern companies then will be 
open on the line of a continuous road to 
tin* West, and perhaps to California. Dr. 
Ladd presented the advantages of the 
narrow guage road, declaring that tin*. J 
loot gauge will pay from tin* start (> per 
cent on tin-cost. Dr. Tclft made a strong 
irgument in favor of railroads generally, 
and through tIns section especially. Short 
lines of road never pay. A road to meet 
ihi- desirable end must start from some- 
where and end somewhere. The long 
lines pay. Mr. Ives made a good argu- 
ment for Castine, to connect by boat with 
Belfast, Rockland, or Portland, giving I 
the travelling public a choice of routes. I 
The utmost harmony prevailed and the 
feeling that a road .will lie built immedi- j 
ately was almost universal. 
llou Jolm C. Talbot of Machias prid- 
ed and 11. llume. Esq., of Cherrylicld was 
Secretary. 
The meeting adjourned to Friday 
evening for speeches. 
Aim: Ma<iki:im;i. Blind. A discussion 
lias arisen as to whether mackerel arc not 
iihjeot to dtilncss of vision at a certain 
easmi of the year. While some per- 
sons were fishing for mackerel early in 
.lime, a pilot who came on hoard laughed 
it them, and told them they hail no 
chance of taking the fish with flic hook 
because they were blind. To convince 
t liem be produced several mackerel that 
lie bad taken with the net, and pointed 
to a film over tbe eye, which he said pre- 
vented the fish from seeing when it first 
made 1hc coast, hut that the film gradual 
ly disappeared, and before tbe middle ot 
dune the eye was perfectly clear, and the 
fish then took the bait. Books of Natu- 
ral History do not record the fact, though 
it is mentioned by Congh that “itisasup- 
position of fishermen that mackerel are 
subject to dullness ot vision at tbe be- 
ginning of tbe season, by which means 
they become entangled in the net more 
readily than afterwards.” Tbe film above 
referred to is described as extraneous, 
and of tbe appearance of an ill-cleared 
piece of calves’ foot jelly spread over Hie 
eye ; that when the fish is boiled tbe film 
separates, and then resembles a piece of 
discolored white of an egg. [Montreal 
(iazette. 
Aid for the Penobscot and Union River 
Railroad. 
Bangor, Me., Sept. 15. The town of 
Bucksport yesterday voted to subscribe 
sixty-five thousand dollars to the stock of 
tbe Penobscot and Union River Railroad. 
This added to private subscriptions made 
in that town of eighty-three thousand dol- 
lars, makes a total of one hundred and 
eighty-four thousand dollars from the town 
of Bucksport alone. 
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New York City Affairs. 
We remarked some time since that the 
financial affairs of the city of New York 
specially interested the residents and prop- 
erty holders of the mnncipalitv. who are 
undoubtedly competent to manage them; 
and that if frauds existed or were impend- 
ing the people and the courts of the locali- 
ty were amply able to redress those 
wrongs. The loose talk that has been 
made, the charges that have been brought, 
and the general attempt to saddle the re- 
sponsibility of assumed frauds upon the 
Democratic party of the country, are 
simply ridiculous. The charges were 
j made by the New York Times, after that 
paper had lost a good job of corporation 
advertising. No specific act of robbery 
was alleged against either of the parties 
i named; hut long tables of figures, taken 
[ from the Comptroller’s books were pub- 
| fished ; and it was claimed that excessive 
i amounts of money were paid lor services 
j rendered or articles purchased. It ap- 
j pears, however, that the larger sums of 
money were contracted for under the 
dt spotie rule of the Republican Commis- 
sioners. and were ordered to be paid by 
Republicans. 
As we anticipated would be the ease, 
the accusation.- against Mayor Hall and 
the other city officials have been brought 
into the Court, in the shape of an injunc- 
tion to restrain them from expending the 
money ot certain departments. The 
Mayor denies, in the most emphatic man- 
ner. the charges made against him. The 
applicants have as yet been unable to 
bring evidence of their charges, and it is j 
believed that they will he unable to do so. 
In the midst of the excitement it was | 
discovered that the office of Comptroller 
Connelly had been secretly entered and 
the vouchers of the year 1870 stolen and 
carried away. Of course the charge was 
at once made that the Connelly had him- 
self committed the robbery, to screen his 
acts, but it lost force when the Comptrol- 
ler produced a set of books in which the 
missing vouchers were all recorded. Im- 
mediately ujioii the discovery of this 
burglary, the Mayor, who seemed to share 
the suspicion that it was tiie Comptroller’s 
act, requested that official to resign. He 
declined to do so, saying that resignation 
would he confession of guilt, when lie I 
was not gumy. 
The hearing upon the petition to make 
the temporary injunction a permanent 
one, took place before Judge Barnard, 
and was concluded last Friday, by the 
granting of the prayer of the petitioners. 
Judge Barnard said— 
It is charged against two of the defendants, 
the Maym* and Comptroller, with having paid 
dishonest claims, knowing them to he sudi. 
The < 'omptroller, the city's financial ollicer, is 
entrusted with auditing and paying almost all 
the hill-, and even after rendition of judgment ; 
he 'till lias the power to appeal and has para- 
mount and supreme power, and it is on him, i 
more than all the other officers together, that 
the people rely for the prevention of frauds. It 
i' not po»ilde to appropriate or take a single 
dollar from the Treasury, if lie sees that bills 
coining into Ins office are properly audited. It 
it i' no excuse to say that his subordinates may 
deceive him. It i' possible for them to do so, 
but it i' a crime if it he done. 
• >n paying these various claims of outrageous 
character, hearing oil their face the appearance 
of h* ing little better than highway robbery, it 
was his business to have examined carefully 
the vouchers and satisfied himself that the 
charge' were correct and the services perform- 
ed, and if he failed in that lie failed in his duty 
to himself and to the citizens. And was guilty of 
criminal negligence. With regard to the duties 
of the Mayor, he says his duties are merely mechanical, and that he signs warrants as pre- 
sented by the Comptroller, and although that 
may have been his practice, and I presume it 
has been for years, to sign checks without look- 
ing. and I have myself as Commissioner signed 
duck' for millions without knowing they were 
correct, yet the community expect, or ;it least 
hope, that whenever an act is required to hi* 
done by three or four persons in certifying hills, 
they will not rely upon others, hut will see to it 
themselves. I am not justified under the cir- 
cumstances, in saying the payment of these hills 
bv th" Comptroller and raising of bonds by the 
board of apportionment authorize me to say 
that they are entitled to the confidence of the 
court so as to permit them to go in and spend 
more money. Having failed in consequence of 
omission, it not of commission, it is my painful 
duly not to allow another dollar to be paid from 
the treasury or another bond to be issued until 
such time as there shall he some alteration in 
that hoard. It may be said that in consequence 
of granting this order the city and county gov- 
ernment will be disorganized. I have nothing 
to do with that. I have a plain duty to perform : 
not a pleasant one, hut one which I cannot 
avoids Whenever a proper case is presented 
for injunction it is my duty to grant it. It is 
said that there is a remedy for the purpose of 
trying charges against the Comptroller. I know 
of no such legal remedy, and wherever there, is 
no remedy against robbing the community, it is 
the duty of the bench of equity to insert a re- 
medy, and if none existed the court would be 
justified in resorting to any means in its power 
to prevent the continuunee of that state of 
things. It is discreditable to the city. We all 
have the credit of the city at heart, whether 
aged men wishing to give their offspring an in- 
heritance, or middle-aged men willing to pro- 
vide for their children, or the little infant in the 
cradle—we are all interested in it and in look- 
ing for relief to prevent the confiscation of their 
property—the injunction is granted. 
l lie whole matter is thus placed just 
where it belongs—before a competent 
tribunal of justice, where the evidence 
can all be sifted and weighed, and a just 
conclusion arrived at. The colored state- 
ments of partisan newspapers,the interest- 
ed appeals of party servitors, or the false- 
hoods of anonymous circulars can never 
set the matter right before the public. 
Judge Barnard has granted this injunc- 
tion, from which there ig appeal to the 
general term, where the fullest hearing 
may be had, and one that will satisfy the 
public of New York city. 
If wrong has been done, it should be at 
once undone, so far as possible, and its 
recurrence prevented, by all adequate 
means. There is a very general belief 
among Democrats that the noisy and loose 
charges made against the ollicials of New 
York city, have been mainly for the pur- 
pose of diverting attention from the enor- 
mous robberies in every department of 
the national government. The cry of 
fraud associated with Tammany, by eon- 
slant repetition, can be made to have an 
effect on the minds of weak and timid 
men, and litre them into the ranks of the 
opposition. The enormous land swindles, 
the San Domingo jolts, the barefaced rob- 
beries by federal officials, the Presidential 
drag net, full of rich gifts—arc reproaches 
which can be best concealed by diverting 
attention to some other object. No demo- 
crat wishes a dishonest official of his own 
party to bo shielded. lint all democrats 
will decline to accept as truth the mere 
sleuth-hound cries which arc gotten up for 
effect from time to time. 
Since the above was in type, Connelly 
has appointed his deputy, Andrew II. 
Green, to discharge the duties of Comp- 
troller, and thus practically resigned. 
Mr. Green, it is understood, will make a 
thorough examination of the accounts, 
and report the result. 
As soon as this action became known to 
Mayor Hall, he announced that the office 
of Comptroller was thereby made vacant, 
and appointed Gen. George 11. McClellan 
to the position. The General, however, 
declined to accept, and thus matters stood 
at last accounts. 
Radical Troubles in New York. 
While the newspapers in opposition to 
the democracy are laboring to make it 
appear that the party is ruined in New 
York, in consequence of the exposure of 
alleged swindles in the city government, 
there is in their own party ranks one of 
the most serious divisions that ever threat- 
ened disaster to any party. IIow it can 
ever be healed, passes the comprehen- 
sion of the most far seeing. The bitter- 
ness which has long existed, is now an 
open feud, with the adherents of Grant 
on one side, under the lead of his collect- 
or of New York Customs, Murphy, with 
Conklin and Cornell—and on the other 
side the anti-administration men. led by 
Greeley and Fenton. This feud has re- 
cently been brought prominently before 
the public by the publication ol two let- 
ters. one from Cornell making certain 
statements relating to party management, 
and a reply to it by Greeley, full of the 
gall of bitterness, charging Cornell with 
deliberate falsehood. A recent letter 
from New York to the Chicago Times re- 
cites tin- merits of this quarrel, which is a 
very pretty one, as In stands. 
It appears that the custom house offi- 
cials have the control of th" state commit- 
tees, and the indications are that adminis- 
tration delegates will be admitted to the 
state convention, while the Greelevites 
will be left to the tender mercies of a 
committee composed of the very men 
whose scats they will be prepared to con- 
test The Murphy republicans are chuck- 
ling over this state of affairs, while the 
Greeley wing are bitterly indignant. The 
speech of Horace Greeley before his com- 
mittee is looked upon by some as a com- 
plete throwing up of the sponge, but the 
knowing ones, and the iniliicntial mem- 
bers of bis committee wink at each other 
in a mysterious and knowing manner, 
and predict hot work ahead. They are, 
however, getting a little suspicious about 
the venerable philosopher’s lecturing tour, 
lie starts in a day or two, and will posi- 
tively be gone a month. This carries him 
beyond the date set for the republican 
state convention. The committee of 
which he is the chairman, confidently ex- 
pect that he will be a delegate to the con- 
vention, and count very confidently upon 
his influence upon the country delegates. 
Those who Know rvrr. lewarv i„.^r 
at this, and prognosticate that lie will 
shirk the responsibility of his committee’s 
action at the convention, and also the ed- 
itorial course of the Tribune, by going 
away and manipulating events to suit 
himself, and to further his presidential 
scheme. And in any event of trouble or 
defeat to the Fentonites lie will bn able 
to say with Macbeth—■ 
“Thou cant not say I did il 
Whatever may lie the personal action 
<d' Mr. (Ireeley, the committee of which 
he is the chairman are determined as to 
[ the course they are to pursue. In case of 
their admittance into tlie state convention, 
there will he a hollow truce hatched up, 
which will lie sure to lie speedily broken 
by the bolters. In case they are not 
recognized, they will withdraw their 
claim for seats, and proceed at once to 
call a new convention of delegates at the 
-earliest possible moment. The action of 
this new convention will naturally be an- 
tagonistic to the administration conven- 
tion, and a ticket will lie nominated 
which will represent the views of the 
(ireeley element of the republican party, 
namely: opposition to the renomination 
of (ien. Grant. There is no doubt that in 
this particular matter they have the sym- 
pathy of the best men of the republican 
party in the state. There is no doubt in 
the minds of very many who are in the 
secrets ol the committee, that there will 
be actually two tickets in the Held, and 
while the mass of the party in the coun- 
try swear by Greeley, the chances for 
support for the custom house or Grant 
ring depends almost solely upon the 
strength which the officeholders in the 
state can rally round their standard. 
The facts concerning the organization 
of this committee are interesting, and 
they are the cause of the lie being given 
by Greeley to Mr. Cornell. In Cornell’s 
letter he uses the following language : 
“In appointing the committees in the several 
districts, Messrs. Orton and Schultz took 
special pains to avoid, as far as possible, select- 
ing office-holders. Out of the 147 committee 
men appointed hv them, some 11 or twelve 
were custom house officials, of ttie 1.7!) dele- 
gates elected to the new central committee, 12 
are custom house officials. 
In Mr. Greeley’s reply he uses the fol- 
lowing vigorous and forcible language; 
“Tn this you are guilty nf deliberate deception. 
* * '* of the 14(1 committee men ap- 
pointed liv Schultz and Orton, nearly 50 are 
federal office-holders. Of the 147 delegates 
elected to your general committee, nearly 50 
are federal office-holders. 
Here we have a direct issue ot veracity 
between these two distinguished gentle- 
men. When the time came to select a 
chairman tor the Grant committee, there 
arose a very serious difficulty. Notwith- 
standing the almost superhuman exer- 
tions ot “Honest” Tom Murphy and his 
henchman, Terwilliger, no prominent re- 
publican could be found to accept that 
position. It had been hoped that Hon. 
K. D. Morgan would have lent his name 
to give dignity to the others. In this, 
however, they counted without their host, 
for when they appealed to Senator Mor- 
gan to accept the chairmanship of their 
committee, he respectfully declined the 
doubtful honor. The fact that nearly all 
the prominent members of the parly were, 
on Mr. Greeley’s side left them a very 
small number from which to choose, and 
the refusal of Morgan was a serious blow 
to them. No one else was found, and 
finally the choice fell upon a Mr. John 
Townsend, a lawyer of no mean ability, 
but utterly unknown as a politician, so 
much so, in fact, that even Mr, Murphy 
himself was first introduced to him after 
he was elected to the chairmanship. The 
political problem to-day at the ^custom 
house and among tho ranks of the Grant- 
ites is, “Who is Townsend ?” 
The Whig Rises to an Unfortunate Ex- 
planation. 
Smarting under the defeat of its Legis- 
lative candidate in the class composed of 
Winterport and Frankfort, tho Hnngor 
Whig reviews the matter thus— 
Col. T. IL Cushing, who was defeated for 
Representative in the Winterport and Frank- 
fort District, received a verv handsome support in his own town, AVintcrport, where lie ran 
twenty-one ahead of his ticket. The strong 
Democratic town of Frankfort threw nearly three hundred votes from a population of eleven 
hundred and fifty-two, nearly two hundred of 
which were legally and honestly thrown, anil 
the balance a la Tammany and tile New York 
Repeaters. If ail investigation is had no doubt 
it will he shown that tlie Colonel is elected bv 
seventy-live majority. What a lovely coimtn this would he under the present style or Dem- 
ocratic rule. 
What a lovely country this would be il 
the Bangor Whig manufactured public 
opinion ! Its explanation of Cushing’s 
defeat is much like its usual style of ar- 
gument. Frankfort did not throw “nearly 
three hundred votes.” There were for 
Governor, 253, for representative 258_ 
neither of which is “nearly three hundred.” 
The average voting population of Maine, 
as registered, is one in four. The aver- 
age vote thrown this year is one in six. 
The representative contest in Frankfort 
brought out nearly its full vote, 25:1 in a 
population of 1152. being one voter to four 
and a halt of the population. But Frank- 
fort is not tho only town in the county 
that threw as large a proportion ot its lull 
vote. 
In the town of Jackson, with a popula- 
tion of 707, the whole vote was 1G2— 
wliicli is a larger proportion than Frank- 
fort threw. Does tin* Whig say that the 
Republican town officers of Jackson con- 
nived at repeating ? 
In Palermo, with n population of 1221. 
there were thrown 2*2 votes, and a ma- 
jority for Perham of 21. The per eentage 
of votes to the population is hero larger 
than in Frank tort. Are t lie republican 
ollicials in Palermo in league with re- 
peaters ? 
If the Whig wants examples nearer 
home, let it apply the test to the towns of 
Newport, Garland, Kextor and Dixmont, 
in its own county. 
■•It an investigation is had11—which 
we venture to predict that Mr. Cushing 
will not as ask for—the town ollieers of 
Frankfort will be able to show the names 
cheeked on the voting list, and to prove 
the voters present at the polls. 
We don't blame the Whig for feeling 
alllicted at its fall, nor for caressing 
tendmlthe sore place. Rut when it pro 
coeds t<> talsilication about the matter, an 
exposure will certainly follow. 
Since the above was in type, wv notice 
that the Whig repents of its hasty attack 1 
on the integrity of Frankfort, and takes 
the back track as follows— 
A statement in Friday's Whig and Courier 
was made without investigation, upon author- 
ity which we supposed at the time to he good. 
We liav'* siiH-e received letters from Messrs. 
George A. Pierce ami I'pton Treat, complain- 
ing that the paragraph did Injustice to the town ; 
and upon examining the returns we do not lind 
the increase of votes so large as stated toils nor 
sutlicient to warrant the inferences drawn, and 
we take pleasure in so slating: We do not in- 
tend to be unjust to enemy or friend, and if we 
inadvertently do injustice, we are ever ready 
to make amends. 
The Million Dollars and the Lost Steamer. 
Allusion has been made in these col- 
umns to the loss of the steamer (Jolden 
Rule, on her passage from Xe\v York to 
Aspinwall. in l*(JO. It lias bc*>n :is.-u*rtim 
that tlie wreck was an intentional one, 
and that the sum of one million dollars in 
the sale, and belonging to the govern- ; 
menu was stolen by a gang of treasury | 
thieves,who were on board for the purpose. 
One of the olllcers retired with a compe- 
tency, and bought a farm in Maryland. 
Montgomery Gibbs, a Radical adventurer 
who is supposed to have known some- 
thing of the true history of the allair, 
went to Paris, and has since been intimate 
with Minister Washburne. Deliberate 
falsification is now resorted to in order !o 
cover up the transaction. An instance ot 
this is found in the statement of a Treas- 
ury official. That statement was publish- 
ed in consequence of the exposure made 
by a former United States detective, and 
the suspicion to which it gave rise that the 
steamer was wrecked for the purpose ot 
creating an opportunity to steal the mon- 
ey. In his anxiety to satisfy the public 
that the government had sustained no 
loss, the Treasury olllcial asserted that 
the money stolen was composed of “com- 
pound Treasury notes/’ So loose is the 
management ol the business of the Treas- 
ury Department that no record has been 
kept of the notes; ami it was, therefore, 
impossible to detect them. Hut the pub- 
lic were assured that they were compound 
Treasury notes, and as they had not been 
heard of, the government had sustained 
no loss. This to shield themselves from 
blame for having kept no record. 
lint now comes another exposure from 
another detective officer, which disproves 
the Treasury statement in two particulars, 
lie says— 
The statement of Mr. Taylor, of the United 
States Treasury, or any one else, that the iron 
safe of the (Jolden Rule was ever delivered in 
Washington to the Treasury Department is a 
lie. 
David W. Gray. Ksq., of the then firm of D. 
W. Gray & Co., of this city, now a member of 
the old*firm of Fitzgerald’, booth & Co., is a 
living witness ol the falseness of that state- 
ment. 
The schooner on which the safe was fliippod 
for delivery to the United States Treasury ofli- 
cers was consigned to the firm of D. W. Gray 
Co., and the safe was thrown overboard in a 
storm by the crew of the schooner, it being a 
part of the deck load. * * * 
In reference to the $1,000,000 being compound 
interest notes, that is also a myth. When I 
went to the Issuing bureau, with a note from 
Assistant-Secretary Richardson, directing that 
I should have access to books, papers, etc., 
they could tell me nothing about the notes, ex- 
cepting that they were numbered in a certain 
series, and that was all. They were not com- 
pound interest notes. 'They were legal tender 
notes, and nothing else. 
* * * That $1,000,000 went into the hands 
of scoundrels, and some of the officers of the 
Treasury received their tier centage. 
WM. II. WlKtiFL. 
Wiegcl’s disclosures attract the atten- 
tior of the Albany Argus, and that paper 
pointedly and truly remarks that the time 
was when the American people could 
look to an official statement tor authentic 
information regarding government af- 
fairs, but he who does this now must 
take pleasure in being duped by subtle 
and unscrupulous knaves. 
.—The Maine Central Extension will 
open for travel about the middle of Octo- 
ber. It is noted as a very unusual cir- 
cumstance that the expense ot grading, 
etc., was $4,500 less than the original es- 
timate of the engineer, Thos. Ilolt. He 
set it at $208,000. The actual cost was 
$203,500. 
Bangor is getting to be a very lively 
town. On Saturday last, l’at Dugan had 
a discussion with Billy McCafferty, in the 
course of which he bit a piece oft' from 
Billy’s nose. On Sunday evening a 
woman leaped into the Kenduskeag, and 
the tide being out, sat down very hard on 
the rocks in the bed of the stream. 
Radical Defaulters. They Conic Faster 
and Heavier. 
There is no telling where the develope- 
ments will stop, but the list of radicals 
who have stolen without limit, and are in 
a condition to leave their country for 
their country’s good, is becoming alarm- 
ingly large, even considering the reputa- 
tion ot the party. Last week no less than 
three defaults ol public money were 
brought to light. The first was the Lost- 
master at Atlanta, Ga., as follows : 
A Washington correspondent says that die 
Papers and accounts of Semmes, postmaster at 
Atlanta, Ga., will convict him of embezzling $30,000 of Government funds. \ special atrent is now in c barge of the office. 
Then we come north to New York, 
where the radicals arc just now making a 
howl over the Democratic City adminis- 
tration. The story is briefly told in the 
following despatch— 
New York, Sept. 12. 
i! is reported that John W. Norton, superin- tendent of the money (Trdi r department in the 
post office in this city, h a defaulter to the ex- 
tent of §142,000, He was arrested, hut settled 
with the government and resigned his posi- tion. 
Assistant Postmaster Norton has been in the 
emplov of the government thirteen years. His 
defalcations amount to §1 ir>,000, drawn from 
the treasury during the past two wars. !!.• 
confesses his guilt, and surrenders the whole of 
his property to the government, including real 
estate at Plainfield, N. J. He is not. likelv to 
be prosecuted, as the value of his real estate i< 
more than sufficient to cover his defalcations. 
Norton fell a victim to the mania of -.lock 
gambling in Wall street. 
This is pretty steep, but the next one is 
steeper. Major Hodge, tin army pay- 
master, has been found to be a defaulter 
to an immense amount, lull a million 
dollars, it is stated, being unaccounted 
lor. The following i- the \\ ashii.gbm 
Patriot’s account of tins matte: 
Two weeks ago General Brice discovered a 
palpable error in Major llodge’.* returns, and 
by letter requested him to explain it, lor lie 
could not even then believe that his deputy was 
dishonest. Hodge, however, failed to make a 
.satisfactory explanation, and a more rigid and 
careful examination of his books followed, and 
the accused was then placed under strict sur- 
veilanee, and all lii> movements were clo*ely 
watched. Finding that it was impossible for 
hi m longer to conceal his crime, Major I lodge 
wrote to General Brice a letter containing a 
M I.I. CONFESSION of HIS CFII.I, 
and stating that lie had been making fraudulent 
returns and statements for several years, and 
that the money thus obtained had been .spent 
in gold and stock gambling in New York, lie 
mentioned in his letter the name of one linn 
who knew the money he had sent them for in- 
vestment belonged to the Government, and con- 
cluded by stating that hi1 was ready to turn 
over all of his property, both personal and real, 
amounting in value to something like soii.Ono, 
to any agent of the Government authorizing to 
| receive such an assignment. He expressed 
contrition for his crime; said he intended to 
return the money he had taken, and implored 
that he he as leniently dealt with as possible. 
The full text of the letter was applied for Iasi 
night, hut General Brice declined to make it 
public, because il was addressed to the Secre- 
tary of War. and it would not he proper to give 
it publicity. Besides it was not deemed advi- 
able to publish the name of the tirm referred 
to in the confession. 
In view of this confession, there was hut one 
course to pursue, and that was to place the d< ! 
faulter under arrest, which was accordingly 
done, and an order having been obtained from i 
General Sherman, he was. on Thursday 
evening, sent under guard to Fort McHenry, 
with instruction* to place him in solitary con- 
finement, and to have his cell carefully guarded, 
THE AMOUNT Of DEFALCATION 
was stated yesterday at between sfoo.OOOand 
>.*>00.000, but this was in part guess work, after 
a very slight examination of the books. All of 
Ilodge’s books and papers are in a very bad 
condition, but il was believed last night, in 
circles that ought to be thoroughly intormed on 
the subject, that the defalcation will not fall 
short of 
ONE MILLION 1 *i >1.1.AIM. 
nearly all of which will be a total loss to the 
Government, as Hodge’s property and the 
amount of his bond will cover a very small pro- 
portion of the amount. The true amount can- 
not he ascertained until after the hooks of the 
Second Auditor’s olliee, as well a* tho.*e of the 
Fay Department, shall have hem thoroughly 
overhauled. The Second Auditor’s olliee ‘will 
make the investigation at once. 
\ few days prior to the arre*t, General Brice 
had a conference with the Adjutant General of 
the army, with reference to the manner dis- 
posing of I lodge, and it was deemed best to 
send him to a Unite ! State* fort for safe- 
mg. .v eouri-tnarfla! win in eonvem-d I.■ r ins 
trial at an early day, and ir i* probable that a 
court of inquiry will be ordered to investigate 
everything in the Fay Department, to ascertain 
how far others are culpable, through negligence, 
or otherwise. 
According to his own confession, he lias been 
speculating largely in stocks and other securi- 
ties for a number of years, and it was reported 
last night that, on the famous “black Friday," 
nearly two years ago, he lost, one hundred thou- 
sand dollars in one transaction. Bike the illus- 
trious Fresident of the Baited States, Major 
Hodge was an admirer of horsellesh, and has 
invested a good deal of money in last horses, 
and lost considerable on turf. He lived iu 
princely style—a style entirely too princely for 
a man who was supposed to have no oilier! 
means than a limited income and a salary of ; 
sd.odd per annum. 
The Maine Fanner doesn't accept in the 
free and trank manner we hoped for, the 
congratulations extended i>y us on the 
oeeasioti of its declaring against liiconi- 
peteney and dishonesty, and therefore lor 
Democracy, h calls our attention to tin* 
Standard of that city, which accuses it of 
being in tin? interest of radicalism, and 
says the doctors disagree. It isn't that, 
exactly. The treatment of the physicans 
is the same—only we have more hope of 
the patient. The case is undoubtedly 
convalescent. Let then* continue to be 
smart doses of protest against incom- 
petency and dishonesty, and the cure will 
ho complete in time. The Farmer asks 
Is tie 1 Jet fast Journal ready to neeept a- a 
rule of action for the party it supports, that 
which it rommeint- us for advocating—the 
general bolting of voters from bad nomination-? 
Certainly, for we don't mean to have 
them. We accept it for the other fellows, 
too. That's just what gave us two Senators 
and at least one representative in this 
county. As Artemas Ward said of the 
gushing girl—“let her gusli!" 
—Dining at the ])e Witt House in Lew- 
iston a few days ago, we found the table 
supplied with sword-fish, a delicious dish, 
which is not generally appreciated. It 
comes from Portland, where many of the 
fish are captured outside the harbor. 
These lish abound in Penobscot Lav, 
about the outer islands, and can lx? taken 
in abundance. Last summer a party of 
excursionists returned with a hall dozen 
swords taken from captured lish. 
—A sensible lady of mature years says it does 
not look well for a young man to put his arm 
round a young lady at a Sunday evening meet- 
ing, and comb the curls of her chignon with his 
linger.-. [Whig. 
I hat would depend something upon the 
size of the meeting. If it was a special 
meeting for that purpose, it would be as 
well for the lady of mature years to re- 
tire, and allow the curls to be combed. 
—Construction trains on the Knox and 
Lincoln Railroad are now run toThomas- 
ton, to a point eastward of the prison. 
The depot is to be upon the grounds of 
the Knox estate. 
—We are indebted to Win. S. Noyes, 
Esq., Secretary of the' York Co. Agricul- 
tural Society, for an invitation to the an- 
nual Fair, in Saco and Biddeford, Oct. .">d, 
4th, 5th, Olh, and 7th. 
—The Kennebec Journal, in its tabic 
of votes from official returns, makes an 
error in the town of Scarsmont. It gave 
11G for Kimball and 1:11 for Rerliam—not 
the reverse, as the Journal has if. 
—Rogers, the Brunswick Bank default- 
er, hasn’t yet told what lie did with the 
money, but is going to when he comes in- 
to court. 
—The railroad bridge on the Maine 
Central at Hcrmon l’ond was entirely re- 
built last Saturday and Sunday. 
—Col. A. W. Wildes is making the 
preliminary survey of the Wiseasset and 
Kennebec Railroad. 
Gossiping Letter from Percie. 
Correspondence of the Journal, 
Noplace, Sept, is, 1871. 
Noplace ! The exact geographical po- 
sition of Noplace is [indefinable. It is 
bounded on all sides by a variety of Some- 
wheres. In companionship with a largo 
number ot Somebodies and Nobodies, I 
am travelling through it at the rate of. 
say twenty miles an hour. It isn’t the 
lightning train. That’s a hundred miles 
ahead. And we are here. Everythin'* 
happens you know, or has a direct cause. 
Now don’t interrupt with a Providential 
dispensation. I know better. This was on- 
ly and altogether a most aggravating,and 
exaggerated case ot constitutional lazi- 
ness. The clock had been talking to me 
all the morning with its ceaseless “tick- 
tock, tick-toek” which interpreted means, 
■You’ll he late, you’ll be late!” “1 
know 1 shall.” in accents by no means 
mild. Hut by no fault of mine. Every 
refractory crimp and obstinate pin were 
promptly in place, hat satisfactorily ad- 
justed, gloves snugly buttoned, and satch- 
el and shawl put conveniently near, a 
good twenty minutes ago. The passing 
time has been tilled up in glancing over 
Hen Hutler’s last, attempt to “enlighten 
the ignorant” with a slight spasm of ad- 
miration for the pluokiness ol the man : in 
tossing the Maine election returns over 
the table as unsatisfactory reading; and 
groaning over the Hodge defalcation a. 
an instance of the sinfulness of mankind 
in general and t!t:ii one In j»:w iirul:ii lint 
in vain. Tiie haeknian, like the “slave 
in the ring.” is still invisible. Gloves are 
drawn oil’ and then drawn on again. Hat 
is tipped to the right then to the left, and 
finally brought with an emphatic jerk two 
inches lower on the forehead. Heels go 
with an impatient rap. rap,to the window, 
then come spitefully back to the table— 
trot, off again to the door, and tiring up at, 
last with an exasperated stamp on the j 
carpet. “Ah, here you are”—in blandest | 
tones, with an inwar 1 twinge of remorse i 
at our own hypocrisy. “1 am afraid we 
shall be late.” “till. no. There’s plenty 
ot time." 1 am assured, but not satisfied. 
I gel my money ii readiness. 1 plant 
my feet for a spring. I lean impatiently 
toward then desperately back. At the 
depot 1 say in an ait nuptial voice of calm- j 
ness; Please gel my baggage checked | 
tor H .” Too late, madam, —the j 
cars have just left.” What a cold, un- ; 
sympathetic voice. How stern, anil hard 
and llint v the wor Is. IIow implacable 
the features of the red, round face; how 
stubborn (lie rotund form. 1 swept by 
them -ill and look a farewell glance at the 
departing 1’. 1*. -short for rullman Palace. 
1 wish I could say whoa ! I do say, to the 
unlucky son of Erin, in uncontrolled 
severity, ‘-There, T told von so.” Of -ill 
human punishments this to me is the most 
terrible, dust as if it wasn't mortifica- 
tion enough to make a blunder without 
having that complacent, 1 told you 
°o thrust in your ears. The intense j 
hue of tlie Hush that sull'iised that man's j 
face, and the regret indicated in his “In- 
ilado, I’m sorry. Miss,” assured me that 
he was making an abrupt descent into the 
Valley’of Humiliation, and straightway 
compassion asserted itself. The brilliant 
thought found expression in “I can wait.” 
\s if there was any help lor it ! 
And I did wait four hours in a noisy, 
distraetiug railway station, watching the 
outgoings ami incomings. \tu! I won- 
....i ;i ia made all these people alter | 
his own image amt pronounced them good. 
Here was a rustic bride, radiant in 
Solfcrino sil c, black velvet sack, white 
bonnet and gloves, attended by an im- 
maculate looking man, slick and shiny 
from his well oiled locks to his highly 
polished boo s. They are too independent 
for lovers—too loving for long married 
people. 1 know they are in the first 
stages of the honeymoon. On his part 
there is no more waiting upon smiles and 
frowns. A1 -eady there is a large taking 
on nl the rights and prerogatives of lord 
and master, plainly perceivable in the ad- 
ditional dignity of tin- strut, and the an- 
tagonistic angle of Uu elbow. So soon 
belligerentl’y no means. Only a deeper 
and intenser assumption o! that peculiar 
patronizing air men ever manifest toward 
women, attended sometimes by gentle 
deference and eourleonsness. But still 
patronizing for all that. As if she were 
the weaker part of creation. They seem 
in a silent was to be always quoting the 
lines of the poet- 
•Mieht has riili'il I no earth. 
Will rule it—hall rule it. 
Meekm-ss is weakness, 
strength is triumphant." 
Women, thinking it nice to he depend- 
ent, fondly submit to .-ill this aggression, 
and whine and wheedle for the rights they 
darn not demand. This bride is like all 
brides, fulgetly and fussy, with her newly 
acquired importance. But in her deep j 
blue eyes there is the sweet confiding 
trust of a loving heart, that makes us pray 
softly under our breath, that the bloom and 
freshness may never he darkened. 
Next is a bonny scotch mother, with 
homely, honest face, hold black eyes and 
raven hair. She talks oi Scotland and the 
dear home twenty miles from Edinburgh, 
i wish 1 could catch and put upon paper 
the quaint commingling of Scotch dialect 
and broken English, as the pretty vine- 
covered, cottage home grew into distinct 
shape under the skillfully portraying 
tongue. The same master touch brought 
out the heather hills rugged and grand, 
and glowing as the canvass of the painter. 
A little faithful copy of the mother inter- 
rupts with “Please, mamma, may I sing 
the lady a song ?’’ And such a song! 
And such a voice ! Bright, tender, limpid 
and softly flowing as the waters of her 
native brooks. Rising into clear, pure 
heights, and sinking into faintest whisper. ^ 
All unmindful of the gathering crowd, th* 
admiring looks, the praisetul words, the 
little singer goes on, with the light ot an- 
other and higher nature shining from the 
radiant face and uplifted eyes, and fin- 
ishes in a triumphal shower of applause. 
The close following shadows of night 
brought us other and better company. 
Our kind old friend, the doctor, whom we 
would rather know and talk with than a 
thousand younger men. I can’t give you 
the essence of all the spicy jokes that 
were cracked You’ll have to know the 
doctor yourself before you got their origi- 
nal flavor. But we chattered and chattered 
through the fleeting hours, and finally 
stopped at Somewhere. Kind hearts and 
hospitable hands greeted our coming. And 
eloquent tongues persuaded us to rest in 
tlie sheltering quiet of a peaceful, happy 
home. 
Dear reader I hope you are not tired 
ourncying through Noplace. Percie. 
—The last rail on the European and 
North American Railroad lias been laid, 
and Bangor is now connected with St. 
John. 
*rom tilt Portland Advgrtiacr. 
The Election. 
We publish to-tlay the complete returns 
of the State election, with the exception 
of the vote in twenty-two small towns and 
plantations, which have not been heard 




Kimball's vote, . .. 47,3155 
Perham’s majority, ... 10,822 
Pcihamhs majority i- increased 2,f>S5 
from last year. 
1*70. 1*71. 
I | | I 
5 £*■ 5 i. 
Androscoggin, 2; t 2300 4»»2fi 21-io 
Aroostook, Ifi'M 1025 lssl 1247 
Cumberland, r.q t. 5720 0008 0017 
Franklin, ... 107; 11,51 2u41 15^s 
Hancock..2fisS 2320 2841 2541 
Kennebec. 53u:, 3401 5502 3711 
Knox, >348 255: .*>03 2712 
Lincoln. 2150 2217 22 JO 2144 
Oxford, 30-28 3830 3522 
Penobscot, 021,8 543t me. 4"_• 1 
Piscataquis, 1358 i< :-5 wr,i 
Sagadahoc, 140'■ oin isoo lw 
Somerset.. 3480 2554 38*'. 
Waldo,.3u 14 2552 120*4 .‘2- 
Washington, 5011 3710 *,00t *v> 1 
York, fill? 5350 5770 5335 ! 
54,051 45,170 58,Is; 47,307. 
j A mistake omir-jn the above in respect to 
Waldo f’ounty. ISy an error in copying, the 
vote for (lovenior in Sear-mont is tran-posed, 
which gives Porhum 1*1 too many, and reduce- 
Kimball cr.rre spoildingly. Parham's actual ma- 
jority ii* Waldo is Ms. 1:1 >. Jones'a I..1 
XX give herewith tin; first complete list 
of the Legislature which has been publish- j 
e.t. As wo have previously stated the 
Senate consists ot L’b Republicans and * 
Democrats and there i- one vacancy to 
which the Legislature is compelled to ! 
choose :i Democrat, Messrs. Win \ 
I'hompson of lNVwli-*hl and lehubod (', *h- 
ot 101 iot being the eonsti* uthmal <m«li 
dates. 
Tlie House consists of U:> Republican- 
and ;;s Democrats, counting Keegan of 
Aroostook among the latter. This is pre- 
cisely the division of the last House. 
The Senate. 
Androscoggin—.1 eremiah Dingley, Jr., Auburn.* Jesse Davis, Lewiston. 
Aroostook William Irish, Sherman' 
Cumberland—Charles J. Morris, Portland." 
Henry Pennell. Cray. 
Caleb A. Chaplin, H irrison. 
Charles Humphrey, Yarmouth. 
Franklin -Francis M. 41 owes, New Sharon 
Hancock -s. 1. Hiucks. Uueksport. 
John Moore, (iouidsboro. 
Kennebec— lteuben Foster, Waterville. 
•John May, Winthrop.* 
Knox -Henry Spaulding, South Thomas; a. 
Lincoln Almore Kennedy, Waldoboro. 
Oxford Otis Hayford. Jr., Canton. 
K. C. Farrington, Fryeburg 
Penobscot—Joseph L. Simtli, Oldtown.* 
John 1». Foster. Bangor.' 
John B. Nickels, Kemluskeug. 
John Kimball, Hermon. 
Piscataquis Charles L. Dunning, Brownville. 
Sagadahoc—Joseph W. Spaulding, Kichinond.* 
Somerset—Franklin It. Webber, St. Albans. 
W'illiam Philbrick, Skowhegau. 
Waldo William It. M.'I.ellan, Bella.-t. 
C. s’. Fletcher. Stockton. 
Washington ~1>. J. Sawyer, Jonesport. 
D. K. Chase, Calais. 
York Cyrus 11. llobbs, YVells. 
Albert o. O I’.riou, Cornish. 
1 )ne no ehoie 
House of Representatives. 
V NlUtOSCl ".•IN > *1 Nit 
Auburn—.1. \V. Perkins. 
* >. D. Bailey 
Lewiston -Nelson Howard. 
David Farrar. 
John W. Farwell 
Leeds—Oscar D. Turner. 
Poland—Luther Perkins.* 
Turner Rufus Prince. 
Webster—O. D. Potter. .) 
AltOOSTllOK COt N 
Fort Kent -George Seeley. 
Houlton—F.ben Woodbury. 
Island Falls—Daniel Randall.' 
Lyndon —Lauriston R. Ring. 
Maysville Theodore 11. Richardson 
No. 11 William Reed.* 
Van liureu -Tett-r (’. heeyan.' 
CUM HE III. A N 1» OX'S 1 
Baldwin—John Wiggins. 
Brunswick—C. C. Humphreys. 
Bridgton—Wm. F. Perry. 
Cape Elizabeth—Charles Peerin';. 
Casco—lliram Cook. 
I >eeri ng — Solomon Shun t. 
Falmouth —Adam T. Winsloir. 
Freeport—S. A. llolbrook. 
Gorham—Frederick Robie. 
New Gloucester—Freeman Jordan. 
Naples—Benjamin !•’. IVenhcorth. 
Portland—Weston F, Millikm. 
< ieorge Trelethen. 
Enoch Knight. 
James I). Fessenden. 
"h-i rl.> J 1 nlilen 
Searbom—fonalftan l-’oy ;. 
Westbrook- V. M. Rav.‘ 
Windham—Beni. M. Bato r. 
Yarmouth— Bichard Uartliny. 
FUASKUS COUNTY. 
Farmington— E. C. Perkins.* 
Jay—John Hanson. 
New Sharon—Warren I tilt-. 
New Vineyard — Hco. IP. Chin'., 
Phillips- Ellas Field,—.''. 
nAn* o« k U N Y. 
Amherst —Wendell Silshy. 
Bluehlll—Thomas N. Lord. 
Brookline—./. •/. Tibbetts. 
Cranberry Isles—IP. //. Treble. 
Deer Isle— Ebeti S. Fiiiehl. 
Ellsworth John K. Whitcomb. 
Franklin -W. TV. Bragdon. 
Orland— Isaac. /.. Tartruhje.' 
Verona—Avery II. Whitmore.* 
KKNNKIU * ;o|-\n 
Augusta Samuel Titcomb. 
J. P. Wyman. 
China Eli Jepsou. 
Gardiner James Nash 
1 tillowell William Wilson. 
Litchtleld -Isaac W. Spring r. 
I’lttston- /aehariali Flituer 
Readdeld —John Lambert. 
Sidney Jonas Butterfield. 
\ assalboro’ Janie- c. Pi« 
Waterville— Edmund F. Wei.I 
Winslow (C. <’ornish. 
Wayne Matthias Smi th. lit. 
icnox < "i n n 
Camden—Isaac o<unbs. 
Rockland —Edwin Snraeitc, 
Jonathan White. 
St George—Ilugates s i'orrei/. 
Thomaston Edmund llitson.- 
Vinalhaven—Israel 'Hidden, 
Washington -Hiram Bliss, Jr 
Warren William (), ('ounce. 
1.1Nc.)I.N < i»t N > 
Aina— Albert B. Erskino. 
Koothbay— Geo. B. Kenuiston. 
Damariseotta D. A. Camph* II. 
Wlutetield — Jason M. Carleton. 
Wiscasset B. T. Bund left, 
WahioborO’ A. /.’. Beal. 
OXl'OKI* cot n v 
Bethel M. C. Foster.* 
Dixtield Henry O. Stanley. 
Fryelmrg -Isaac A. Walker 
Hiram—S. D. Wadsworth. 
Milton Plantation—R. T. Allen. 
Oxford—John J. Perry.* 
Peru—Andrew J. Churchill. 
Stoneham —llllton McAllistei s. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Bangor— Joab W. Palmer.* 
S. F. Humphrey. 
Chas. P. Brown. 
Bradford Abner Gray. 
Burlington—Joseph W. Porter. 
Corinna—Campbell Batclu Ui<- 
Corinth- Henry W. Briggs 
Dlxmont— Peregrine W hit 
Exeter—David Barker. 
Greenbush—Stephen \V lei *i- 
Hampden- James II. Butte 
Hudson--lfenrv W. Briggs. 
Levant-J K. Weston. 
Lincoln—John Estes. 
Newport -Elliot Walker. 
Orono—John W. Atwell. 
Oldtown M. M. Folsom. 
On-lngtnn -.iolin W. Phillips. 
Sprlngtield—Enoch P. Wood. IS. 
PISCATAQUIS COHN I V. 
Brownville—Judson Briggs. 
Foxcroft—A. <■. Lebroke. 
Burkinan -A. J. W. Stevens. 
SAGADAHOC * <>l'N 1 1 
Bath—Alexander Bobinson. 
Bowdoin—James L. Bogers. 
Bowdoinham—Edward Millay 
Woolwich—John II. Perkin-. ». 
SOMKRSKT nl'N V 
Bingham— David A. Me hit ire. 
Cornville—William H. Evans. 
Canaan—L. C. Getchell. 
Detroit—Leonard Lord.* 
Fairlield—Cyrus 1\. l'oss. 
llartland—Sewall E. Prescott. 
Madison—Josiah Holbrook. 
Starks— Edwin Gray.—s. 
WALDO COUNTV. 
Belfast IF. II. tturrill. 
Brooke -B. F. Holbrook. 
Lincolnvllle— Edward Ilatin. 
Montville— I. H. Thompson. 
Palermo—Christopher A. Krskine. 
Searsport—Andrew />. Hrijjin. 
Troy—Albert Mitchell. 
Winterport— Franklin Treat, s. 
WASHINGTON OU'Sh 
Addison— Hilbert A. Tablmt. 
Baring Aeri K. MeKu.dek. 
Calais—Frederick A. Pike.* 
Columbia Falla—.John H. Crandon. 
Eastport—Joseph Anderson, Jr. 
East Machias- /. A*. Talbot.* 
Lubec—Horace Harmon. 
Machiasport—Arthur Moore.* 
Bobbinston— Hiram Hunt. 
Steuben—Charles H, Haskell. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Alfred—B. H. Coding. 
Buxton—/. O. A. Harmon. 
Berwick—Georee II. Snow. 




Kennebunkport— George />. Cavil. 
Lebanon—Elihu Hayes. 
Limington—James F. Brackett. 
Shuplelgh— Henry K. Thing. 
«4Saco—Edwin B. Smith,* 
South Berwick—John H. Burleigh.* 
Waterboro—Benjamin A. Sawtelle. 
Wells—Alex. B. Wells. 
Republicans ill Roman, ll:l; nomocrats 
in Italic. 
:i8; * Members ol a former Legislature. 
When a Texas sick mail sees the doctor try- 
ing on Ins coat and Hie servants Ins boots, he 
thinks his recovery doubtful. 
Generalities. 
Beniamin F. Porter, Esq., died at Camden. 
*ept. 12th. aged Ob years. Mr. Porter was a 
well known and much respected (citizen, who 
in office* of trust had always discharged his 
Untie* with honesty and fidelity. As constable, 
deputy sheriff and postmaster lie received the 
most thorough popular approval for that kind- 
ly spirit which goes even l.evond the letter ot 
tin1 law in the desire to acceptably serve the 
public. Mr. Porter w as a democrat of the old 
school, from which political faith le* never 
swerved. 
An A km Krr.i.. Such is the title of a tin* 
steel engraving, just published by B. B. Russell. 
Boston, it represents a scene in a ham-floor, 
the ho no of a cat and her litter ot kittens. A 
little girl has gathered the flock in her arms, 
and i- stepping off, despite the mild protest *t 
the eat. It is a beautiful picture. 
A baggage master on a western train thought 
he had on bun I another trunk murder, because 
of an offensive smell which one of the trunk-, 
emitted. He cut the ropes amid breathless 
jux'ktv. when., instead of another ghastly 
corpse, the trunk was found to be full of Lim- 
berger el»ee-e. 
The Whig iv that lames Mountain, lo years 
of age, win climbed to the tup masthead ol 
Wssel in Brewer, oil Tuesday, fell to the tkeck. 
and received -uch injuries that he died in two 
hours. 
An Italian despatch announces that tie* great 
Mount Cenis tunnel, seven mile- long, between 
France and Italy, lias been opened, and that 
train- are passing through it. 
Among recent patents, is one t<. 1. S. Treat. 
East port, for fertilizer Iroiu sea weed. 
\V» desire to all particular attention to th 
Iv erii-etneiit of the N’ew Wilson i nderfeed 
wing Ma> bine, which will be found in anothei 
■ ."mm These machines aVe having wrv rapid 
.and ait giviaa' universal satisfaction m 
oitu-i parts ol it-. Stale, ami we. an- >*la«l that 
the fnierprize of the Ea-teru Agents affords ■•ui 
> itizens an opportunity of securing a iirst elas* 
machine at mm h reduced rates. When a ma- 
chine capable of doing any and every descrip- 
tion of work, can be had for $4d. no tainiiy 
should be without one. 
'The people of Binghamton have been shocked 
by tiu- aiuioiineemeiit that a small boy, nine 
years old, an inmate of the Susquehanna Val- 
iev Home, had been found in the street with a 
block of wood weighing sixteen pound* haul- 
ed and riveted to his neck. The boy said b 
bad escaped from the so-called **Home" in com- 
pany with another hoy. who run away similarly 
cliai. ed to a block of wood, and that he had 
worn the block and chain all summer. Th 
chain w as Tiled oil, and the matter i- to be in 
v cstigatod 
W vLPouoinAt Wuldoboro’,on the IT.h 
iimt., Alplieus Wildes, n man seventy years old. 
vva- found dead in Iip room, where he lived 
alone. II" -nppoo d ti» have died Hunduv 
night ]ni ioti', a- lie was not seen after that 
time. <>n lie* iTh-ix hundred excursionists 
went o\\r lie Km \ .\ Lincoln Hui road Tom 
Wuldoboro' in I'aiirei- Cti. wimi" they p.u 
took ot a picnic dinner and returned in the d 
p noon. Lewiston dour. 
lintsnn The second Annual Fair an t 
S|,o\\ of lie Farmers* lul» will he holdeh a' 
lit istol Mii;. on tie -d, ttli and r»th of O 
i,"ii. I. L. Chamberlain will deliver the id 
dress. [I!,. 
The trial of <. .m < Vand.Tpool. (or murdei 
ing his partner. Mr. Field. f.e-merly »f Lewi- 
loll. M". and ill I thk It- I »l|s ness ,i Maniste. 
Mich., thre" veil' ag". '■'• I \\ e.lllesdav st 
Hastings. Mi. h., bv ae |Uiltal ! the prisonei 
In the fust iri d he was found v siity. ami on the 
second the mi) disagreed. 1'tie trial lasted 
over a month. 
The Pavenport. low i, newspapers seized and 
divided the efleet- <•: a tr>u- and menagerie 
the other day. tor not paying its bills, and imw 
when a man comes m and wants to know ”vvh> 
wrote that article.'* the editor iusr unchains Ins 
private menagerie, and the nun s curiosity «•* 
appea-. d 
(mull 1’Isjun... sleain n r_r" 11. Brad 
!r\ ..t Uoekjmit, with a crew of seven men. 
aught nil* Pcm.uptid Point, Maine, from duly 
ltd to September ;‘.d, 10, lTi barrels of porgies. 
t hree w. ks of this time they li.-hed but one 
dav each week. Frew shared SfaWdU each, 
d .’lolleesfr Advertiser. 
A lift ecu pound ■salmon was caught otl Hound 
Hock Buoy, in this harbor, on Monday, by Mr. 
Andrew Lufkin. 11 w is a be.nit v, and the first 
; of this sprees of f|s!i that we have ever heard 
of being eaught in thh vicinity, (imueester 
| Advertiser. 
Him l\l \\i». sept. 11. Mr. Amos Thompson 
formerly of this ity ami a boy, his son, vvei- ! drown' d this morning by the apsi/ing "t lln-e 
1...-0 n> a fIi mouth .th- U'e-keag rivei 
vv ii.ie <>n tin w to th" .-iand ol M Mtni.ai 
1 
VV lit 1 ■ t heV "sided. 
Brunswick has been having a beef -teak sen- 
i -alion. The meat men got into close eompeti 
lion and b"cf 'teak -"Id one day as low as IP 
j e,mis --which is high enough, if Brunswh k bed 
1 is is tough as it Used to be. 1 Lewiston doitrna!. 
Th' "Veiling Post asserts that “Hoyle, th 
apostle o| whist und* r the old dispensation, is 
! -aid to have died full ot years and of honors.* *’ 
1 This is not true. He has merclv fallen asleep 
! w ailing for the last trump. World. 
A man in * ’levelaml, < )hio, bought two bottles 
of medicine, one for external and one for inter 
; mil use. Th drug clerk carelessly transposed 
the lab- Is? tin man took the wrong medicine it 
I lernally, and died soon alter. 
A lire at Watervillc, Saturday morning, d. 
stroved a grocery stoic occupied by A. W 
1 »i arboi ii, on Main strict iu>t below th" post 
oili. Loss ^-j.'..ouo Th" Mail attribute- th 
life to a t|« fee! i Y" do\V pipe. 
A man in < .ulvcston, the other lav, who com- 
plained ot being overheat-al, elV.-.-ie.l * perman- 
ent cute by drinking six glasses ot ic.-water, 
without di" aid of a physician, lb vvas.o.i 
when the coroner came. 
Sian Francisco, >ept. 17. An explosion ot 
powder occurred at Pioelie. Nevada, yeslerdav 
and the w hole business portion of the town b 
stroyed. I. .-s estimated at from >"2flO,000 to 
s:!iM),i)i)o. 
The (ialveston New.- thinks th it the llepub 
Means will muiuuale negro tor \ i- e President 
next year, and it mum l.ieut-fiov. l>uun ot 
Louisian a, as tlm man most lik.-ivtobe muni 
naled. 
For ladi.-s who admire large ear-rums, a new 
st\ I,- is the headjof a stiul. d luimming-bird with 
diamond eyes, inclosed in a wide hoop of burn 
ished gold. Thev are very odd and showy. 
Heerniling lor the armv Is procr. s-o.v 
slowly that <irant will haw to work hard to 
get enough soldier- together t>» carry th>“ cier 
lions in the South. I mi. < mi. lour. 
iallagher, 1 hunoerat ic amlidatc tor ( otigress 
t'l out N'eW Me\i« Vill | Ml »1 
•jii,nt bun maioi ii v ov.u tlm regular ami bolting 
Hepttbiii an niiididate 
A sev ere urtlnpiake occurred on the Peru- 
vian ■ »ast on tlm ..‘1st ult. The sea was greatly 
irritated, an I tor a time it was impossible foi 
v css,-I- j0 enter the port-. 
Mr. ( has. A. Coombs, station agent at the 
Androscoggin depot, in Lewiston, has been »p 
pointed Superintendent of tin Knox A Lincoln 
railroad, ami entered upon his duties. 
A lad -i hors.- a dozen turn** with u 
jteknile. Thmxlny. in the street* of Baimm 
and the wounds were sewed up to save the 
horse I rom bleeding to d> alb. 
Albert Pratt. m Lowell, attempted to. hastise 
Daniel Lane, for speaking ill of hi* wife. Be 
Milt Pratt received ►. aip wound, and Lain 
w a' shot in the arm. 
The New Jersey D-mo. rat* h*v« nominate! 
ex-i «o\. Joel Parkei for Uo\ ernor, and the Min- 
nesota Democrats nominate Winthrop Young, 
>1 St. Anthony. 
The nu n atta hed t O'Brien's circus created 
a riot in a town in New York State, robbed 
nearly every house in the village and killed one 
citizen. 
A dunce von are and a dunce you always 
will be." said a S oteh teacher to a dull pupil 
eighty odd v> ar> ago. lie was talking to W allei 
Scott. 
A Cairo woman is running for Mavor. She 
sav* it always seemed t*» her that all ollice with 
Mich name ought to he tilled by one of her sex. 
Number-one msekenl are selling at Clone, *- 
ter for si I *."•'» per barrel, les* than one-half the 
price they hrought at this time last year. 
An Illinoisan recently kissed the hired girl 
while hi* wife wa* looking, lie will he out 
again by Thanksgiving. 
Fortunately for the Democrats, lb .to are no 
vessels now in Mline to lake them up salt ri\ ei 
1 Boston Post. 
Vermont docs not vote this year, as it now 
holds elections only once in two years. 
By latest returns the democrats ha\ 
«* 1111 
jority of two in the California Senate. 
Miss Spaulding. M D„ Sandusky, ampu- 
tated a man's leg a few days ago. 
Counterfeit tens ot the fu-t National Bauk 
of Springlield are in circulation. 
There are MO patient*- hi the Insane Hospital 
at Augusta—1*4 males, and ISA females. 
—It i reported, we are sorry to say, that the 
President is lending the support of his adminis- 
tration to < ■ moral Butler, in his raid upon the 
Bepuhlican party in Massachusetts. [Portland 
Adv. 
We are as sorry that the fact exists as 
the Advertiser is that it has been report- 
Oil. If Grant anil llutler have combined, 
let Massachusetts utter with new fervor 
her iirayer—“ God s:ive the Commo,.- 
wealth.” 
Local items, & c. 
News of the Couiity u«id City. 
The Mournful Ballad of Cock Robin. 
V. H A 11 ;: k v A s:i vrioy. 
\\ j, kill d Soth Millikeil 
\\ iii t In bolters, 
I dro. o ii- W'nlil jolt u- 
W k: lied him w ith whack-. 
v* 1 -1 'light hi.- 
lie broket who iu 
V -'’i s they never nutr<• 1!■ I 
Ai took, hi- greenback -. 
W hu laid him mil 
1 aid Columb, 
laid liim out jdumb, 
-traight .. Iim 
•i;: hi- g 
1' was A und Sam 
In w >rk wa no han 
As a is b it Wa.- lire- 
Who bore tie }*.ill 
I think it wa.- me, 
S.iid Samuel (j., 
With tears not a lew 
VV in a was chiet mourner 
Sail! Axel 1 wa- 
A ud •? tits im an 
1 Think 1 died ton. 
Who gathered *ne hosts 
"1 was 1. <aid dosiali 
And in\ iiorii didn’t tir 
-•. irr- d .’in up .'in. 
i.\ Mar-In I Fean 
Who lokt -1 on The -fi-i!i• 
With lit mi-e mi his thumb 
A I. -aw it don*' 
It was Ur is took liia d. 
An r>■ corde Hie dt-ed, 
'A hieh was inst to his mind 
•V .. teruish. Ith elul 
li.-u were throe- at t e,r 
II .el mutual store 
'( lungs oi the kin !. 
Who smiled at the deed 
V nunc and M deimn rat 
Not so blind a- tin bat 
milert in a -till vv.iv. 
Who s resigned to tii- t »i- 
Why. William II. I'. 
For now he can see 
I u dollar- a day ^ 
Win \vi: get tin mo-t 1 ’. uni 
I ll-irrinbus 1,*.. 
u: I orted trom far. 
Ft Flysst-s will 
A on don't earn .-ur |.r 
i; ii• of the Win.. 
YV !i:i. .• j i'll). mtiv of disporting 
vs Joijl.it'-1 i'iri'i'lfii bird gnu. up; import: •] 
’o « !>. Ha/.eltim I'-.. It was one ot tin 
:ii .di old. r tor M.. It. :.:il friend-. by rap. 
a- mm maker of V wra-t!e-up *n- 
1 
Mir. rile Mill 1 .- I’.li Hate I b ,ta ei-. 1 1 
gauge. til. ."; li-ioadma vvi:h r.-mral lire shell-, 
an ! weigh- but and a bail' pound-. In 
hir ibiiil\ -t-vnirti.. b mt\ •' liui-li. an tlial 
ii-? n'irht i:.i! v. i e b u iia- wln-n brought t.. 
'he ’a.'.-. w< viw gun that sui’i'.a--ed ;t. 
in l.'U-M. and :i.v;,i':i,a of -hooting there eali 
a im i[ut■ si it’ii oi Mi -uperioritv of the Tape 
miiv a- the makm has 'I?ei<•1 w .m the prizes in 
ban!- again-! dl Kiurbmd. Tin- gun i- the third 
'• '- d by Mr. li. t: ibe same maker, 
on Tuesday nigh* iai train an*i\ed it. 
t! o ■ dty. bringing '!:• I'i,-- .-,.r- and oilim-al- of 
Ihr Maim "litr i. >1 R. In !J .1 It. 
*’’• v\-n. A I*. M. ... M I’ at. n. I.• I\vi11 
N'M me! i.. t.. l.ui -oi.i. l iny wi-'-i arrom- 
I ai.n a io M. : >. m- ;,;,j A iide-, Railroad. 
• ojnui' — ■* ■!!«•!-. 'Idle ii!'. are making 
a thorough iii-prrji.»n > i;. ml rn! road and 
brain-lie- J'!ia *.„-k M'.-dnes- 
.ia> morning. 
A taiiili\ in tii. it y, nr.• Ire-hiy impon- 
•: iaui’opeaii oii i.b .u uo;g Sin i'ing,iag". 
Hrj method is to ei>n-tan!h rep e words nr.;il 
h-b ai' :i\a-.i mlin tm-mr.n >.-nt !•> a -tor. 
■ 'nie T< a on day. di r.-j•• at.-.J a- -In went 
n-a —t« ad At" .last rying the 
i“*a the am i~;■ ! passers ii -m l h- r -lowly 
•-•I d* id- -d.'y lying -■ a ip a J —teapot J— 
t. a pot!" 
'■• '•si'-. I in-it .v l.itiI« Ii.• 1 d o' Wintorport. 
armfaeturer- of vr-tN employ in their buiid- 
eight Voting mdies, and give constant, ern- 
< v ill'll* to >i\- igtit bn mb”- d women ami 
girl- at their Inmi'-. Tin y mamifa-Tiired in 
Tie month of Aurr-t. id;' timu-and two lmn- 
■ 
1 loin i\ in: •- .ii I a i d to tln-ir 
*nj v« •; a-'Mg :1 IM ml. -.- in ish. 
A i •• •: \ i\ Mr. T. .1. Farrow 
1 "t" -■ g‘ -a'e 'll io-ity from Jii- 
ai'd'-n. K link of...i > -! *. able got eover- 
ip n il.-lfo ml th* "uvvth of j,. 
or ii a: nd *br !gl: the bend of 
a- !■ i -mg --ii irough t hr 
middle of a v *-p -own potato. 
« -.. '. it m -oi on \ 'led ! iiti-.n le, hi- 
i a-- !:•-!• I -■ “li ill -■• all)1 r Kaialidiu last 
'I I Ivi 111 an ! T, -lr 
>-t \ wi.mrt; : k> 1 fu- !’. hast, gave birth 
nil. is gird Ur! v. a nane- S after t Ik 
a mer, Katy. 
‘A did -! I i" ii l! in ml 1 > t\i- a,;- a 
tin lot ot pKkms -■•!,; m Iroi-n tie* -Ilore.- of 
■•ylaini 'ae-iii,iv. a- wnv !. T: by the ine--<*n- 
g»-r in tin- iow.-r -r ;i \ p. thi- oib and bcfor. 
'M id ram.- to o-. -one prowling thief carried 
them oil. May the he.ik- -'irk in hi- throat! 
iearn tli.-.' lap.hraim I -i.*r‘- Inm-r and 
irn. in M-eitmile, wm- imrued on ^ltur lae, 
"itlithe family •lothing ami liiriiittin lea-- 
ooiit Tii origin of the fire is unknown. 
Out btidn — men m.plain of dull tinir;— 
blit it is a ir.eihh h.e. alP-rt- the wli-h conn 
Try. t'nr neighbor- ar-- ,io |.-ile' -.il than w. 
i.:»-r week Aiiuii-ii'- rhi'! r..n|,. w live.- 
near tin- f i «*a* i "I .it 'I ». it •. While f.-nniig down 
•« 
1 ‘I building. >• ah .nt I'-ur!" n fret and 
rated hi- all! 
We will pu\ a '■ ia l-onir reward Ibr the dc- 
'' fi.tnot the boy tint writes <<h-renity on the 
v " !' a-doj : > this oilier. If 
1 -• 1 *n ■! 'a- \\ i i !i"d i? an cxpcii-iv amuse- 
fin nt. 
; Hi!! in..', a : i,. man lions colors 
■ nd !• i\ i!o i*. pen-ively «lown. 
li* • 'i e -’i- mi In iinin* i.-uruble past. 
\ man mi < hm -i ivet iii- l.. for a week 
-• V/' d in jier-isi.M 1,1,;U out. If.- a drain 
krough a lodge, 
M miM ■ ir» has otrd s !.*»•»«» for four at'l’Cs of 
"n which to place the soldiers m>nuiment 
l t»v Hon. Theophilus (’u-hing. 
I< "• < itv -a!"'m. -I MTV de-irable location for 
1 !"r -air hv the propric- 
1 Mr. riion a- \\ I.Mhrop. 
Ji*• Inici national IV j.ai.h oilier* rejoices in 
"W sign, with a inige hand pniui inir to the 
abode of the lightning. 
A large delegation hi Hi" Cnitari m < onven- 
Lc'ii at Farmington I by »h" cars Tuesday 
morning. 
>ii t the polin -top tlie noise of the fool that 
|"\\\- sHish-honi aioimd the sir-ats at night? 
Wa.b-i 1! \Id"!; -f this citv, ti ll in lh>-ton ! 
last wcrk and broke hi- leg. 
mu bakes on Jin shore "I the hay an 
eiMiig fashionable. 
v,! •'■ * AKi'. There have been some un- 
le avy frost* for this time of year. 
ink Kerry drove through the streets with a 
cl Ol pumpkins. JS.0O of them, all for jT.es. 
Tin summer visitors re leaving.Five in- 
elmated individuals were seen in the square at. 
one time la.-t Tuesday afternoon..Mr. J.. D. 
Woodward and < >. Poor left for Lake (,'arry- 
ng Flare in northern Maine, last Monday, on a 
hunting and fishing excursion.We notice at 
tin Depot a picture of a very nobby looking 
little girl on skates, reading an advertisement of 
Sam Horsey *. Sam is an original chap in 
v. rything... .Here is the rn 1 of Mary's little 
uub--coj.yright secured— 
Mary ha a little lamb. 
If lived nil bread and cheese. 
Hut July tth she served it ti|> 
With mint sauce and green peas. 
< atlle show at Monroe this week.A number 
of small hoys with good teeth can find employ- 
ment, by calling at the different houses in our 
city and chewing green tomatoes for lilipieklo 
.We regret to record the demise of one of 
those coon kittens that emigrated to N. Y. If 
a eat can’t live there, what a wicked place it 
must be. 
An old gentleman in South Bond. Ind., 
swallowed an ounce of laudanum the 
other day. Being asked his reason for 
the act, he replied: “Business is busi- 
ness; I wish to meet (fen. Jackson at 
four o’clock this afternoon and I am go- 
ing to see him.” IIo was pumped out. 
The boii-fire on Ml. Washington was distinct- 
ly seen last evening from the several points in 
the city. From the cupola of the City Building it presented much the same appearance as the light on the breakwater viewed from the dis- 
tance of a mile. [Portland Adv. 
Mncoa.!iu«eHs Democratic State Con- 
vention. 
The Democrats of Massachusetts as- 
sembled in convention at .Springfield, on 
Thursday of last week. lion. Edward 
Avery, of Braintree, was made President, 
and accepted the position in a forcible 
speech. A li-t of Vice Presidents and 
s aviaries war- appointed. lion. Jolts 
(p IN' v \i)aMs was nominated by accla- 
mation us candidate tor Govenor, amid 
'■brers and great enthusiasm. 
Tlie following gentleman were elected 
Delegates at large to the National Con- 
mion Charles (i. Greene, Huston : 
| G.-.i tY. Gill. Worcester; Josiah (i. 
AI 1 i -t"U George M Stearns, 
('hicopio. 
Tim Suit- Ticket was then completed, 
follows —For Lieutenant-Governor. 
I S.umi'd O, Lamb, "f Greenfield. For 
: s re: v of tlm Commonwealth, Luther 
Stephenson dr.. nfllingham. For Treas- 
ure! and Heceiver-Gcneral, Levi Hay- 
wood, of Gardiner. For Auditor of Ac- 
counts, ’hineas Alien, ot Pittsfield. For 
Attorm v-Genevai William Wirt Warren. 
I of Brighton. 
I'ltf following resolutions were adopted 
t; ( party platform for the campaign 
Ihx.hed, Thai tin Uomoeratie part} of 
M :i- huset t s declares its unaltered devotion 
!ii. ein, iples of government embodied in 
1.. ( .institution ot th United States and dc- 
i..i- ;,ii Administration which shall faithfully 
i~.,r\* and fairly construe its provisions, to 
1.. i.d that the power of peace and war. the 
r. i'di>ih ol ieetions. and the personal liberty of 
th.- irizens he no longer subject to the dix-re- 
>u of one man. 
iioolved, Th-o 'is a scrtn>"i.ius resoeol lor 
■ 
|>i• mIctice of tin time co-ordinate dcpari- 
n'. ot tiic tiovernment of the United States 
... «... uti ii in the republican liberty, we 
1 iher* !"ili denounce the intimidation of the Su- 
j | an urt l.\ Congress, and the packing of 
•! Mipreme bmich by the ITesident, with the 
repudiation, quail} alcu- 
■ i-r.cd to defeat the end that the (Government 
ii‘11i 11i be .me of laws and not of men. 
I:• •' .■ That the welfare and happiness of 
p^opa is the end and the elevation of the 
nr, -i mid ablest m-u to office the means of 
)...; W..Veminent; we therefore demand that 
1.. »i,,iii which has entailed misery, hatred 
3 hi ! corruption, dispensed by the most un- 
w >rthy classes of the eommunity, upon ten 
s;v -U I-- abandoned, and that free amnesty 
:11; I qtial rights he assured to all. as the only 
m, .,!i- of retaining good government and trau- 
: .j;ii 111;} in the States lately in rebellion. 
lb "lived. That as the recent amendments of 
j the Federal Constitution have been acquiesced j in by the country as a final and absolute setlle- 
| lie lit of theUsui s growing out of our civil war. 
I tie- Democratic party accepts them in that spirit 
and dismiss*, them altogether from political 
.-.»11•:, T'V ; pledging its- If t* > maintain m good 
3 tail! tin Constitution in all its parts and in all 
1 
>ts provisions. 
I;\■ > v: I. That as the rights of the States se- 
in'd b\ the tenth article, of amendment of 
constitution of the United State', which 
.'••the power- not delegated to the United 
In- the Constitution, nor prohibited 
i,y ;t to :1c States, are reserved to the spites 
r, 'pcrtivcly. or to the people.” conll i> 'llte the 
mm if.-ciua! safeguard against tin- late Icvelop- 
in. iV toward a consolidated empin : \w 'ti,-:i 
tore prot,''t against the persistent invasion of 
d -' h-g wernment bv ongress. and we a<k 
dia! :he Constitution be strictly construed in 
:b> interest of the rights reserved to the Stales. 
•!> \\c'i of those delegated to the Ceiicrai 
1 ioverument. 
I; '<>!\ *• i;. That the tariff upon imports dD- 
; !:• natural di-tribiition of t!i* nwird' 
o; ;> n bv taking a share ol wages to sw. il tic 
! ;.i ff- T :11• ita 1; we then-fere urge reform in 1 
taxation which shall restore the (quitable lvia- 
tiojiv w age', release trade from its shaeklcs, 
restore our wastc-d industries, and lay the 
burdi n of biverninent upon each in proportion 
t" his strength- and as one important means to 
1 tin' end. we demand a tariff for revenue only. 
n >: lor the protection «>1 monopolies, but for 
i he protect ion of the people, 
i liesolwd. In the language adopted by the 
las; Democratic Statu Convention, that “the 
| labm if the country, weak by its necessities in 
defences against the cupiditv ol capitali'ls. 
j u i in. its ability to compel a recognition of its 
; o- rights, especially needs the protection of 
I--, equal and adequate laws." and “that the 
.'. c- high cost, of living and consequent in- 
! id'-qiiacy of wages provide, sufficient means 
•■f support, foi «ur pom-people, is mainly due to 
the unjust tirrenc} 'Vstem, and arbitrary and 
cV'-cssivc ixation and the great monopolies 
ilii.h il lv been inflicted upon tc by the Re- 
publican party.” 
lb .Ivc i. That all taxation being just so 
mie!. ..!, i.m .ii I, ii.iui*' iu ,i.*• ♦' l...j 
1 lies'. *!n* closest economy is a paramount duty 
in those who administer the Government, and 
\v. barge the present Administration of our 
stat< with u necessary outlay t xoeeding out 
ir’"i- f a million of dollars year!}, which, 
nidi :o the enormous imposts of the General 
i. .'anient, has made Massachusetts, in the 
"f Mr. Commissioner Wells, "take pre- 
■eden <.\.-!■ all the governments and cominu- 
: 1 : h. tin civilized world in respect to the 
1 
■.>,• and weight of its taxation." 
Ccsolved, That we condemn the prohibitory 
a- an odious interference with persona! 
!; b( rty. the prolific parent of hypocrisy, corrup- 
> .in! crime, and an affront to publie decency 
mi ibe surrender of all attempt to enforce the 
vs nji.-n wealth -r political inffuenec, and 
3 with its itteudaiit satellite, the State constabu- 
fir>. an invasion ot municipal rights and a 
P-gt-elation *if the ordinal} and appropriate 
m* ui' f<»r t lie enforcement of the laws. 
Ib-olved. That the relations of the railroad 
irpnra! ii ms of the Commonwealth t« the 
1'iiblie .night to lie revised, that a new. direct 
Mini immediate intluence may be exercised by 
j it. community over its means of internal oorn- 
muni• 11i<m ; that franchises in the nature of 
! iii‘>111>po1 i(*s granted to subserve the general 
vt-ni- nce and prosperity shall not he held 
I nr!v: tc profit only. 
I: « dved. That ii' the candidates put in liom- 
i.mioii v Hi Convention we present for the 
; g. of tic people the names of eminent 
•it;.:oii- ii' vT.o-c signal ability and integrity 
3 Ilic public an safc.y conli.h; for all llOlie.st and 
a; .b •• administration of the government of 
tin- < oinnionvvoalth. 
Particulars of the Attacks on American 
Vessels by Mexican Pirates. 
Nt:w Yoi:k. Sept. l.'». The particulars 
ol lie- attack on the American hark 
Brothers, in Santa Anna bay, by Mexi- 
cans. show that Santos l’ardon, the con- 
signee of the vessel, and his clerk. l!a- 
mond Kippel, led the assault. Capt. 
Thurston, of the bark Brothers, while on 
shore at Santa Anna, August 20th, was 
forcibly detained by the civil authorities 
and informed that one ot his sailors must 
tie given up on account of a debt of 8200 
to a citizen of Santa Anna and that two 
others, one German and one Chilian, 
must also lie given up because they de- 
sired to leave the ship. Capt. Thurston 
said that these men had been legally and 
| honorably shipped; that they were not 
Mexicans, and that the surrender of so 
many ot Isis crew would leave him in dis- 
tress. If they were taken it must he tiy 
force, and he should lay the matter lie- 
tore the U. S. Government. To this the 
Judge replied : “We do not care for your 
Government, but shall hold you a prisoner 
until those three men are put on shore 
with their clothes and money due them.” 
In the meantime the boat of Capt. Thurs- 
ton had been taken possession ot by order 
of the Judge, and a crowd of desperadoes 
placed in it and directed to board the bark 
Brothers and take Sylver by force. This 
order was executed. Captain Thurston 
finally consented to deliver up the sailors 
on shore the next morning and returned 
to liia bark, passing through the crowd 
of roughs wlio shouted “Kill him, kill 
him.” Five hundred dollars were due 
from (lie consignee for demurrage, and 
Captain Thurston was invited by the con- 
signee to come ashore and sign a receipt 
for it, but refused to do it. On the night 
of the 27th, Kippell, the consignee’s clerk, 
and ten men came aboard with the appar- 
ent intention of dispatching the vessel, 
hut immediately drew revolvers and cut- 
lasses and attempted to arrest Captain 
Thurston. The crew defended Captain 
Thurston and completely vanquished the 
attacking party, the captain's son killing 
tour men with his father’s revolver. The 
last one killed was Kippell, who fell 
under a sabre blow from Captain Thurs- 
ton. Of the entire party but two escaped. 
The steward of the Brothers had four 
lectli knocked out by a bullet and was the 
only one of the crew wounded. He left 
the Brothers in a boat just as two more 
boats full of Mexicans arrived to renew 
the attack, and was pinked up by the Har- 
vest Homo. The Mexicans then attacked 
the Harvest Home and were repulsed, 
after losing 10 or 12 killed. 
Belfast Police Court. 
Reported lor the Journal. 
Sept. IS. Fitz W. Patterson, for wilfully 
breaking glass in the saloon of Edward Benner, 
on Main street, was lined $3 and costs. 
Sept. 10. Geo. W. Grover and Geo. W. 
Grover Jr., charged with stealing twenty bush- 
els [of apples from the orchard of William IF. 
Ivnovvlton, in Belmont, were bound over for 
trial at the Supreme Court. 
For the Republican Journal. 
False Cries. 
The Progressive Age, in endeavoring to ac- 
count for the defeat of its Senatorial ticket and 
its candidates in several representative districts, 
has a special plaster for each locality, of one 
class it says— 
In Montvillc it was spiritualism and the false 
< ry about dividing the town, and so on t" the 
md of the chapter. 
If Mr. Thompson lod the support of the 
spiritualists, and 1 hope it was the ease, the far* 
was owing doubtless to kindly and tolerant 
treatment at his hands, such as Democrats ac- 
cord t>> all < hristian sects. If the cry about the 
division of the town was a false one, it has 
pretty serious backers—and true or false, no 
bet'tei man for the interests of all concerned 
could have been selected. 
Hut there were false cries in other localities. 
Thomas Storer, of Morrill, as true a man as 
lives, wa assailed by false charges in the streets 
of Belfast, when it was too late to refute them, 
and mono>’ raised at a hay-scale meeting, was 
despatched to Swauville to defeat him. He was 
defeated by just three votes. Fals»’ cries con- 
verted into a Judas, a man who busied himsel 
in'betraying .the candidate, even while Mr. 
storer fed at his table a multitude who had as- 
sembled for Sabbath worship. One opportunity 
i- doubtless as good as another to those bent on 
treachery, but to stab a man under the circum- 
stances named does seem a little hard to one 
who believes in Fair Pi,av. 
Daring Highway Robbery. 
Saturday evening about lb o’clock, Mr. 
Thos. S. Josselvn of Charleston, who has 
been a peddler of dry and fancy goods and 
tin ware for many years, was returning 
home in that town, he was set upon in the 
street and knocked down by some man or 
men unknown, and robbed ot *>11 ti»o 
money he iiati on his person. Mr. Josselvn 
has done a large business in buying wool 
round the country, and as lie harMately 
effected a sale it is presumed that he had 
a considerable sum ot money with him at 
the time. 
Ili* skull was fractured by the blows of 
the rutlians and lie has been in an uncon- 
scious state since the assault. Ilis recovery 
is considered very doubtful. A messenger 
was dispatched to his son in this city yesterday morning, and he immediately returned to Charleston. Mr. Josselvn is 
between ,V> and f.n years ot age, and has 
always been, we are told, a”vory quiet and inotfensive man. Ilis assailants es- 
caped unknown, and are still at lav we, 
wifli no known clue which can lead'"to 
their discovery and apprehension. Our 
informant says the a Hair has created the 
greatest excitement in tin* village, which 
has hitherto been remarkably free from 
any kind ot crime Mr. Josselyn's neigh- 
bor- arc determined to secure the rollers 
il such a thing is possible. [Bangor Wlim. 
Since the above account, Mr. Josselvn 
has recovered suHiciently to state that the 
assault and robbery were perpetrated bv 
a desperate fellow named Joseph Smith, 
"I \ e.t/ie. lie was arrested, made a con- 
cession, and gave up notes and money to 
l1 e amount ol si (Mi). lb* is now in Ban- 
gor jail. It is thought that Mr. Josselvn 
Will die ot his wounds. 
A Terrible Explosion. 
I he latest tragedy in New York was 
eau-ed by children's toys. 'The explosion 
ol those villanous articles known as I In ion 
torpedoes, in Beckman street, although 
causing a less number of deaths than the 
Westfield disaster, was equally terrible 
and demoralizing. It was about 1 o’clock, 
when the street wfts crowded with passers- 
by, that a truck loaded with these infer- 
nal machines, put up in neat and inno- 
cent looking boxes, stood in front of the 
store ot the dealer. A boy, Henry Brown, 
was scraping the old marks oil'the boxes, 
and Mr. Uoldschmidt, the manufacturer, 
was redirecting them. In unloading, the 
truckman happened to drop one of the 
cases. In an instant the truck and its 
contents disappeared in a cloud of smoke, 
accompanied !‘.v the explosion that shook 
(In* 11 l.i-i *..n Itnililinpps 11»< I»- v»>ry 
inundations. Persons passing were lash- 
ed to tin; ground or blown into open 
stores; windows and doors were hurled 
trom their fastenings for blocks around, 
and houses rocked to and fro to such an 
extent that their occupants, wild with 
terror, dashed into the street and sought 
safety in llight. The great explosion was 
followed by a rattle, as of small arms, 
caused by unexploded torpedoes falling 
upon the street on their return from their 
journey skyward. For a few moments a 
-allocating cloud of dust and smoke hung 
like a pall over the street, but as it slowly 
swept away the full extent of the disaster 
was revealed. The crushed and mutilat- 
I ed body of the driver was found lying on 
jan iron awning, while the sidewalk was 
strewn with the dead and dying, whose 
groms and cries tor help were agonizing 
in the extreme. The boxes, with their 
contents, had utterly disappeared, only a 
lew pieces of the truck remained, the I 
street tor four blocks was strewn with 1 
fragments torn from the neighboring 
buildings, and all in the vicinity was a 
wreck. The toys which caused this dis- 
aster are hollow globes of (day filled with 
a very powerful detonating mixture, said 
to contain nitro-glyoerino. Their sale 
had been prohibited Indore this ace ident. 
There was considerable excitement on 
the main street of Wheeling. West Vin- 
ginia, at noon of last Wednesday, where 
the sound of four pistol shots, tired in 
rapid succession,was heard in the People’s 
Bank, followed immediately by the sight ol two men rushing out, holding revolvers 
in their hands, which they pointed at who- 
ever attempted to stay their progress. Is 
was simply another midday robbery, and 
ol the most desperate and violent charac- 
ter. At the noon hour, when only a 
clerk, George Feeney, was in the bank, 
two ordinarily-dressed men entered, told 
the clerk they had come to take posses- 
sion, and immediately began a shooting 
match in which Feeney joined. Mean- 
time they found time to snateli packages 
of money from the desk. The rapid tir- 
ing soon drew a crowd to the door, and 
the robbers saw that their game was up. 
Holding their pistols against the breasts 
of those who stopped their egress, they 
got out on to the street, when the cry of 
“Stop thief” called out a great number 
of persons. Alexander Laughlin made 
an attempt to stop them on Main street, 
but one of them levelled bis pistol and 
shouted “Come on t” and Alexander, 
like a sensible man didn’t “come on.” 
As they turned up Mulberry alley they 
met Joseph Pauli. The taller of the two 
rascals placed the muzzle of his pistol 
against Joe’s breast, shouting “Let me 
pass, sir.” Joe instantly removed any 
obstruction his presence might have been, 
and said “Pass on, stranger.” In chi s 
way they passed out of town, no one hin- 
dering, and the bank, after closing for 
the day, couldn’t make its cash balance 
by 81 b.'iti. But nobody was hurt. 
Escape of Prisoners. 
San Francisco, 19. 
The following particulars of the escape 
of the convicts from the State Prison at 
Carson, Nov.,have been received : Yolney 
E. Robbins was locking in the prisoners 
when one of them struck him down with 
a bottle and dragged him into a cell just 
as the other prisoners rushed on him. 
The band then cut a hole through the wall 
into the apartment occupied by the wife and daughter of Lieut. Gov. Denver, 
and entered before any alarm was given. The prisoners were all armed with slung 
shots and steel bars. Denver met them 
and bred his revolver at Frank Clifford, 
a horse thief serving a term of ten years, and who also appeared to be the leader of 
the gang. Clifford was hit and stunned. 
The Lieut. Governor was soon knocked 
down, j his skull fractured and shot 
through the hip with his own revolver, 
by Robert Dedman, a prisoner under sen- 
tence lor lile. Alonzo Evart was accom- 
panying Denver, and as the latter fell 
sobed a chair and fought like a tiger, 
knocking down live prisoners, one over 
the balustrades and down the stairs. 
This heroic conduct saved the lile of 
Lieut. Governor Denver. Evarts was 
himself eventually knocked down and left 
for dead but slightly injured. Wounded 
as he was, Clifford made his way down 
stairs followed by the crowd who at once 
seized the armory of the prison, oiliee, 
clothing, ammunition &e. Mat Pixley, 
one ot the proprietors of the Warm Spring 
Hotel, hearing the firing seized a six 
shooter and in company with a man named 
Perasisli rushed into the prison yard to 
•assist the ollicers. 
The convicts were Mill inside the guard 
room filing through tin* main door of the 
building, at Isaac’s new house, ami Per- 
asish and Pixley rushed up to a window 
and commenced tiring at tin* prisoners in- 
side. when t’ivi-. Jones, a young man 
Irom White Pin**, under sentence of ton 
years, tired at them through the window, 
and tin* ball carried away two panes of 
glass, and struck Pixley just below the 
eye, passing through the head, killing 
him instantly. Twenty-nine prisoners 
math their e<«*ap«*, carrying otl’ their 
wounded, and are still at large. The 
guards were all wounded seriously. 
Probate Court. 
Asa Tm ki.< ■ m, Judge. P>. p. Field, Register. 
The following business was tr.insactcd at the Sep 
1 ember Term ol said Court — 
Administration on the Estates ok—Eunice 
I’i'own, Charles Brown Administratnr; Benjamin 
F, Conner, Almira R. Conner Administratrix, 
Abijah F. Emery, Murcellus Emery, Administrator. 
Ci AitniANs AiRoiNTi’.n Angclia Bouiter. over 
Eugene F. Boulter, minor heir of William F. Boul- 
ter, late ot Unity; Nathaniel Averill over Mary N. 
Averill, minor heir ol Henry Averill, late of Frank, 
fort; Lydia \V. Webb over Mary W. Webb, minor 
lieir of Samuel A. Webb, late of Knox. 
INVKNTOIMKS FILED ON KsTAlKso: -Neheiniall 
Johnson, lat.* of Waldo; Thomas R. Clement, late 
ot Montville; Stephen Ausplund, late of Frankfort; 
J.Jin Vickery, late of Unity. Robert ihompson, 
lat' of Prospect; John Moody, late of Searsmout; 
minor heirs of Elijah P. Smart, late of Frankfort. 
Ao mi nts Allow kd on Estates ok—Samuel li 
‘•'li-niiin, l.ite of Rincolnviile; Minor heirs of O. H. 
Fanneuier, late of Liberty; Samuel A. Webb, late 
ol Knox; Hannah Alien, late ot Montville; minor 
heirs ot Oliver Low, late of Frankfort; Charles I. 
Mansur, late of Monroe; Hannah F. Bramhall, late 
ol Belfast; minor heirs of William and Elizabeth 
C. C lx late of Liberty. 
Lk’exse to Sell Rkai Estate <>n Estates 
of—Davis McDonald, la! *d Lincolnville; A. J 
Roberts, late ol Brooks. 
Allowance made t<> Widow in Estate ok— 
C. O. Shepard, late ol Lincolnville. 
Wakkant or l.Nsoi.vkncv Issued on Estate 
ok—Alonzo E. Fletcher, late of Nortbport. 
Wakhani oi Li'Wlk Revoked and new one 
ism eh i*n F.si vri: <>■ -Samuel Tripp, late of Sears- 
port. 
With (’ I'.kky Bai.-vm. flic memory of 
Dr. Wi'tar is embalmed in the hearts of thou- 
sands whom hi- r.al'am <»f Wild Cherry ^ ias 
‘■oil'd ot coughs, eolds. consum|itio!i, or some 
other form of Pulmonary disease. It is now 
over fortv ear- since iliis preparation was 
I brought. befoi the public. and et the demand 
j for it i' const ant ly inm-a'ing. 
Tin: I xioi.h Miskkiss that result from im- 
prudent e.in.In t in eally life m\ he alleviated 
and .iired. TliO'i who doubt "this assertion 
should purchase th>-i nvaluable medical work 
entitled flic ^eieii of Life. .*r Self-1 Vrserva- 
tion." pu!>li'!i"d bv til. “Peabody Medical In- 
'lilnte." lio'ton. Manhood may be regained, 
vitality impaired bv the errors of youth, or too 
I elo'i application !o bii'iie". may be restored. 'I'ne Institution aNo publish.' “Sexual Phvsi- 
j "logy of Woman and her Diseases," the best ! work ot its kind extant. One or both of these 
i books should ie in e\cry household. The ad- 
vertisement Ot the lU'tilnte. headed with ;l true 
likeness of the great benefactor, (Jeorgc Pea- 
body, may be found in another column. 
Kn.I.mvs’j ■ I.MI'I »l Ml SYlit roFllYPOPims- 
i‘iiiti-'.s. by it- areal tonic and liealt li-renevving 
properties, will restor.- tone more quickly than 
au> other preparation known, it being the 
direst remedy for all debilitating maladio*. 
Missionaries and others sojourning in foreign lands should not fail to take with them a good 
supply of “.Johnson's Anodyne Liniment." It 
is the most reliable medicine for all purposes in 
the word. 
« ontagioii' di'O .'es. 'iieli as hor*e ail. gland- 
er. A .. may be prevented by the use of “Sheri- 
1 Ian*- Cavalry Condition Powders. Persons 
travelling with horses should take note of this. 
Dm K. li. Ci.ai;k k > ... 1.1 Mti.i .SiiiiiiKY Win 
ItiriKUs are a certain cur- lor temule -iaknoss. by 
taking n wine-glass half I;ill before getting out of bed 
in tlie morning. Delicate' I.udi.-s will find it of 
"rent service by using ii tluce or four times a day. Sold by all dealers in medicines. It 
C.'i:\'. Imagine tor a moment what, agony is endured trom Corns. Bunions, ingrowing 
Nails. Sore Insteps, Blister.- 1 Heels, < '.tilosities 
oil the soles of 1 he feel. A,-. Then vouwill 
understand why there i' a rush for Dr. .1. 
Briggs' Corn and Bunion IL-mcdi.-s. Sold by Dniffgisl*. tr 
111:a i* vein-:! Brigg's V11• an tor i' composed 
ot Ammonia, < 'hioroform. Spirits ... < 'atuphor. 
fineture of Lnpulinc, < Ml <>f .Juniper and Al- 
cohol. This compound m is• i• -qii ill.- 1 in the 
annals of modi.me for the nr. of Nervous or 
Sick 1 Ieadueiio. Neuralgia. Trembling or 
Twitching of the N.-rv.-s, and all Nervous 
Disease^. tf 
The age ol railroads and the-telegraph give 
rise fto last living, and increase the |.|csire for 
making rapid fortune*.—ome wishing to out- 
strip. and others to be at least equal to their 
neighbors. In order to keen up with this eager 
and unequal contest, the brain is taxed to ils 
utmost power, while humanity is rendered an 
easy prov to disease. 'Hie Heart. Liver.Stomach, 
Lungs, or Nervous .System becomes afflicted, 
and sickness, in the form of Heart Disease, 
.Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Bronchitis, Consumption. 
Paralysis or Mania, is the result. The use of 
Fellow's Compound Syrup of Ifypophosphites 
will enable the mind to sustain a greater strain 
unfettered by eonllieting thoughts and unweari- 
ed by continued study. II imparts power ol 
concentration. What before seemed difficult of 
solution become comparatively easy, and the 
body is physically stronger under it use. 
How M vn y Sit-ti-m: constantly, in some 
form, the maladies that result from the errors 
of youth, and would give all they possess to be 
restored to sound and vigorous health so nec- 
essary to physical and mental enjoyment. Let 
such consult, in our columns, the advertise- 
ment of the “Peabody Medical Institute," Bos- 
ton, setting forth the character of the medica I 
works published by it. “The Science of Life 
or Self-Preservation" will guide those who 
are afflicted with the consequences of youthful 
indiscretions to paths of pleasantness and phy* 
sicai vigor. “Sexual Physiology of Woman 
and her Disease'-," will guard and guide the 
female sox by its admirable teachings. 
I’ll.! Ii i' n>* more strange than true that 
one half of the adult population sutler with in- 
ternal, external. bleeding, or itching Piles. It 
is admitted by eminent medical men that a re- 
liable remedy must and will have an extensive 
sale. This has been demonsti ated by the 
wonderful increasing sale of Dr. Brigg’s Pile 
Remedies. The progress of this disease, in its 
various form*, is arrested, and some of the most 
surprising cures have been effected by its use. 
Sold by Richard S. Moody, S. A. Howes A Co., 
Belfast, L. Curtis dr., Searsport, Roberts A 
Hiehborn, Stockton. Mudgett A Sibly Prospect, 
d. W.Seavy Frankfort, and Druggists generally. 
tf 
Ska Moss Fakink from pure Irish Moss for 
Blanc Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams, Ac, 
Ac. The cheapest, healthiest, and most deli- 
cious food in the world. 
■IEEEAMT E*ll I ('EM CVBREIT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
15Ki.kast, Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1871, 
Flour, $s.<M)toll.00 Hound Hog, 8 to 10 
Corn Meal, 85 to 00 Clear S’t PorK$l8 to 20 
Hye Meal, 1.50to0.00 Mutton per lb. 5 to 0 
Hye, l.lotol.15 Lamb per lb. 6 to s 
Corn, 85 to 00 Turkey per lb. 20 to 25 
Barley, Oo to 70 Chicken per lb.10 to 18 
Beans, 2.50to 3.00 Duck per lb. 2o,to o<» 
Marrowfat Peas, 1.00to 1.25 (ieese per lb. 15 to 18 
Oats, 55 to 00 Hay per ton, $22 to 25 
Potatoes, New 45 to 5o Lime, $1.25 to oo 
Dried Apples, 8 to 10 Washen Wool 50 to 00 
Cooking, do. 40to 50 Unwas’d 33 to 40 
Butter, 30to 33 Pulled 45 to 00 
Cheese, 15 to 00 Hides, 61-2 to 7 
Eggs, 20 to 22 Calf Skins, 16 2-3 to 00 
Lanl, 14 to 15 iSheep Skins 75 to 1.25 
Beef, 6 to 8 Wood, hard,$5.50 to 6.00 
Ap’ls, Baldwin, O.OOtoO.OO Wood, suit, $1.00 to 00 
Veal, 5 to 6 Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Dry Cod, sto lo Straw, $8 to 10 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Sept. 4, 1871. BUTTER—-We quote tine New York and Vermont 
butter at 27a29c per lb, with selections at 29a30c; good do 20a24c; line Western at 19a21c; common and in- 
terior do at 12al5c; iuferior and bakers’ butter sells 
at lia 12c.* 
CHEESE—We quote fine New York and Vermont 
factory at 9 l-2alic per lb; Ohio factory at 9a 10c; 
choice dairy at M l-2au l-2c; common do at 5a7c. 
EGGS—The market is steady and quiet, with sales of Eastern at 22c per dozen, and Northern at 20a21c. 
BEANS—We quote choice pea beaus at $3 25a3 50 
and choice medium at $2 50; common pea beans $3a 
3 25; common medium $2 12a2 25; yellow eyes at $3 25 per busli. 
VEGETABLES—Potatoes 55c; Sweet Potatoes 
sell at $3 50a4 25 per bbl.; Onions are dull at $3 per bbl.: Watermelons $15a20. 
FRUIT—We quote choice Western apples at $3a4 
per bbl. and common at $1 50a2 50 per bbl; Peaches $la2 per crate. 
HA Y—We (inote choice now hay $33a34; choice old do at $35a37; common to good, including New York, 
$23a30 per ton. Straw Is selling at $2(5a27 per ton. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
I For the week ending Wednesday, Sept. 13-1 
At market for the current week—Cattle 3528; Sheep and Lambs 13,43d. Swine 7450. Last week; Cattle 
4029; Sheep and Lambs 15,473; Swim: 0400; veals 75. From Maine—Cattle 92; Sheep and Lambs 832. Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs, the total weight 
of hides, tallow and dressed Becl—Extra Quality 
$0 75a7; first quality $0a0 50; second quality 5 50a5 75; third quality $0a5 25; poorest grade of Cows, Oxen, 
Bulls. &c.,»4a4 75. 
Hides and Tallow—Brighton Hides 7 l-2a8e; Brigh- ton Tallow fiali l-2c; Country Hides 7a7 1-2; Country Tallow 5a5 1-2C; Calf Skins I dal He; Sheep Skins, $1. Working Oxen—Extra, $2001250; ordinary, $110. 190; poor Oxen Iran $15 to $ 100 per pair. 
| J^tore Cattle—Yearlings, $9al5; 2 year olds, $15a 
: -S, 3 year olds, $28a45. Those ot a poorer quality ut prices ranging lrom $7a$30. 
Milch Cows—Extra $70a90; ordinary, $35a65 
per head. Store Cows, $25a55. Most of the cows brought into market for sale arc of a common grade. 
tsheep and Lambs—Extra and selected lots, $3 25a 5 00; .Ordinary, $1 75a3 00; or from 4a7c per lb. 
Swine—Store pigs, wholesale, 5aGc; retail, G l-2asc 
per pound. Fat Hogs 5a5 t-2c. 
Poultry—Extra, 10 l-2al7c; medium, 15 3-4alG l-lc; 
poor 14 3-4al5c. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tlie Cause ami Cure of Consumption, 
| The primary cause of Consumption is derangement of the digestive organ.--. This derangement produces deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimilation 
1 mean that process by which the nutriment of the 
food is converted into blood, and thence into the 
solids ot the body. Persons with digestion thus 
impaired, having the slightest predisposition to pul- 
monary disease, or if they take colu, will be very 
liable to have Consumption of the Lungs in some of 
its forms; and J hold that it will be impossible to 
cure any case of Consumption without first restoring 
good digestion and healthy assimilation. The very 
lirst thing to be doue is to cleanse the stomach and 
bowels from ail diseased mucus and slime which is 
■logging these organs so that they cannot perform 
their functions, and then rouse up and restore the 
liver to a healthy action. For tills purpose, the 
'urest.and!best remedy is Schenck's Mandrake Pills. 
Plies.* Pills cleanse the stomach and boweD of nil 
the dead and morbid slime that is causing diseuse 
and decay in the whole system. They will clear out 
the liver of all diseased bile that lias accumulated 
then and arouse it up to a now and healthy action, 
by which natural and healthy bile isjsecreted. 
T he stomach, bowels and liver are thus cleansed 
by the use ot Schenck'a Mandrake Pills; but there 
remains In the stomach an excess of acid, the organ 
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels, 
the laeteals are weak, and requiring strength and 
■mpport. It is in a condition like this that Schenck’s 
Seaweed Tonic proves to be the most valuable rem- 
edy ever discovered. It is alkaline, and its use will 
neutralize all excess of acid, making the stomach 
-weet and fresh ; it will give permanent tone to this important organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, 
and prepare the system for the lirst process ot a good 
digestion, and ultimately make good, healthy, Jiving 
blood. After tills preparatory treatment, what re- mains to euro most eases of consumption is the free ami persevering use of Seheuck’s Pulmonic Syrup. I lie Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purities 
the blood, and is readily absorded into the circula- 
tion, and thence distributed to the deceased luugs. 
There it ripens all morbid matters, whether in the 
lorm of abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Na- 
ture to expel all the diseased matter in the form of 
fp o expectoration, when or.ee it ripens. It is then, 
by tlie great healing and purifying properties ol 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, that all ulcers and cavi- 
ties are healed up sound, a id my patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be done in curing Consump- 
tion is to get up a good appetite and a good digestion 
so that the body will grow in flesh and get .‘•trong. 
It a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess 
there, the cavity cannot heal, the matter cannot ripen, 
so long as the system is below par. What is neces- 
-ary to cure is anew order of things, a good appetite, 
;q|good nutrition, the body to grow in flesh and get 
tat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal, the 
matter will ripen and be t irown oil' in large quanti- 
ties, and the person regain health and strength. 
This is the true and only plan to cure Consumption, 
am! if a person is very had, if the lungs are not 
entirely destroyed, or even if one lung is entirely 
g->ne, it there is enough v tality left in the other to 
heal up, there is hope. 
1 have seen many persons cured with only one 
sound lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age. 
Ibis is what Schenck’a medicines will do to cure 
Consumption. They will clean out the stomach, 
sweeteu and strengthen it, get up a good digestion, 
and give Natur* the assistance she needs to clear the 
system of all the disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may be. 
It is important that, while using Schenck’s medi- 
cines, care should be exercised not to take cold; 
keep in doors in cuol ami damp weather; avoid night 
air, and take out-door exercise only in a genial and 
warm sunshine. 
I wish it distinctly understood that when I recom- 
mend a patient to be careful in regard to taking cold 
while using my medicines, I do so for a special 
reason. A man who has but partially recovered from 
the elleets of a bad cold is far more liable to a relapse than one who has been entirely cured, and it is pre- 
cisely the same in regard to Consumption. .So long 
a> the lungs are not perlectly healed, just so long is there imminent danger of a full return of the disease. 
Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pulmonary 
patients against exposing themselves to an atmos- 
phere that is not genial and pleasant. Continued 
consumptives’ lungs are a mass ot sores, which the 
le.i-i change ot atmosphere will inflame. The grand 
secret ot iuy success with my medicines consists in 
my ability to subdue inflammation instead of pro- 
voking it, as many of the faculty do. An inflamed 
lung cannot with safety to the patient he exposed to the biting blasts ol winter or the chilling wind of 
spring or autumn. It should be carefully shielded 
trom all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
should he observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost any circumstances is an impossi- 
bility. 
The person should be kept on a wholesome and 
nutritious 'diet, and all the medicines continued un- 
til the body has restored to it the natural quantity of flesh ami strength. 
J was myself cured by this treatment of the worst 
kind of Consumption, and have lived to get fat and 
hearty these many years, with one lung mostly gone. 
I {lave cured thousands since, and very many have bet n cured by this treatment whom 1 have”never 
About the lirst of October I expect to take poses- -i-»u of my new building at the north-east corner of 
Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to 
; give advice to all who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all my remedies, so that 
a person in any part of the world can be readily 
cured by a trier observance ol tile same. 
.1. H. SCHENCK, M. !>., Philadelphia. 
«-RO. ( <.0 0 31 Vi I \ A C’O., 
BOSTON. 
the rorao.\$ of a\ invalid. 
1>I BLISII ED as a warning and lor the benefit of j/.’i/v-' men and others, who sutler from Nervous 
lTef.ility, Ac., supplying iiik means of si-:u -<tke. 
Written by one who cured himself, and sent free 
<m receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Address, Nathaniel Maykvu:, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Gm 45sp 
NOTICE TO TOl ItIKT*. 
I t no one leave home without a bottle of LATH- 
AM’S CAI’ll AKTIC EX ITtACT. One should have 
a stomach ot iron to stand hotel life; but the most 
delicate need not fear, with a bottle of Latham’s 
Cathartic Extract at hand. 
lIldVIlKEDM OF MOTH EltM 
testify in favor of LATHAM’S CATHARTIC KX- 
i'RACT._ lisp 
MARRIED. 
In this city, 13th inst., by Rev. T. Stanley Bacon, Mr. -loan K. Cousens of Longwood, Mass., to Miss 
S. Catherine Wiggtu, of this city. 
In tins city, Sept. J;, by Rev. R. Jv. Harlow, Mr. 
Edward R. Pierce of Winterport and Antoinette A. 
Paul, of Camden. 
In Prospect, Kith inst.,Capt. Frank E. Harding to Miss Jessie D, Cinn, both ot Prospect. 
In Scarsraont, Sept. 13, Atden F. Brown, to Miss 
Kil .J. Cooper. 
In Penobscot. Kept, j, Benjamin II, Cushing amt 
Orenda Varnum, both of P. 
In Gouldsboro, Sept, a, Edward A. Keating ol 
Portland to Sarah A. Grover of c. 
In Macliias, Sept. 4, B. P. Gray to M. F. .Ionian, 
both of Ellsworth. 
in So. Montville, loth inst., .Joseph N. Ginn of 
Vinalhaveii to Arvilla Lamb of Lincolnville. 
In Lincolnville. Sent. 2, Charles \V. Higgins to 
Althea Bryant, both 11 L. 
In So, Montville, Aug. 31, Alvarado B. Rowell, to 
Mary A. Gordon, bo;h of Liberty. 
In Friendship. Sept.dS, Henry Simmons ot F., to 
Ella Young ol Tho.uaston. 
In Camden, Sep.. 3, Osgood B. Walker of West- 
brook, to Addie M. Lamb, of C. 
1 >i nu. 
| Obituury notices, beyt ml the dote, mime and age, 
must be paid/or.] 
in Viualhaven, Aug. 27, Sarah A. Calderwood, 
aged l'J years, 3 months. 
In Union, (5, inst., Mary, wife ot Otis MeCorrison, 
aged 27 yerrs. 
In tliis city, Aug. 2'J, Mary, wife of Rev. A. How- 
ard. aged f>‘J. 
In Lincolnville, Aug. 30, Hannah II. Sylvester, 
Relic ot the late Philip Sylvester, formerly of Ran- 
dolph, Mass., but tor the last 05 years a resident of 
Lincolnville, aged S7 years s months. Mass, papers 
please copy. 
In Waldo, Sept. 1, Horace L. Woodbury, aged 3d 
years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. is. Schs Majestic, Wyman, Provident-; Ada- 
line, Darby, Boston. 
10. ScUsGen. Meade, Cunningham, Boston : Sarah 
Buck, White, do; Henry, Carter, do. 
SAILED. 
Sept. 15. Sch Abby Gale, Ryan, Boston. 
1*. Schs Majestic, Wyman, Bangor; D. K. Ayey, Ryan, Boston. 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar, Paint, Grease, Sweat and Leather Stains, &e.; Washes with Hot or Cold, Hard, Soft, or Salt Water; Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, and Money. Clothes washed with it wear twice as long as it washed with common soap. One pound of it will wash from ten to fifteen dozen pieces of ordinary 
family washing. It washes the linest lace witiiout 
injury, and renders all articles as clear and bright as 
new. 
THE HOLLAR REWARD NOAP! 
1 ry it in the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool, smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your Marble 
Ornaments, Mantles, Door-steps, flee., and Brick Walks and Alleys. Use it with ecouring-brick in 
cleansing iron or steel; it saves half the labor, and 
gives a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new, and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boiling water, it makes the best and 
cheapest Soft Soap in the world. 
CHARLES E. IflOODl' A C'O., Ho*t»n. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND. 
Eor Hale by all Grocers. .'irnll 
AUCTION. 
Cxreat Annual Trade Sale! 
100 NEW CARRIAGES 
A T A.UOTIO USr, 
Sept. 28th, at Portland, Me. 
The undersigned will contlnc his 
FALL TRADE SALES, 
and,'offer about One Hundred Carriage* at Auction at his spacious Warerooms in Portland, 
THURSDAY, Sept. 28th, at 10 o’clock In the fore- 
noon. 
These Carriages embrace every Stylo and Kind made or used in this State, varying in price from $00 to $800. Many of these our own make, others from the best makers in our city, all of 
Choice ami Doolrablo Style*. 
The design is to make these sales permanent, and 
every Carriage offered will be sold without reserve. 
Catalogues with fall descriptions will be ready 
September 25th. C. P. KIMBALL. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 13,1871. 
WILSON 
V E W I \ I) E R F E E D 





SIMPLE. DURABLE AND RELIABLE. 
.nore Important anil Essential Ele- 
meats. Embodied in tl»is Celebrated 
Ma« liint> than any other in the World. 
Doe* every Variety of Work, its Me- 
chanism is Unexcelled. Certificate of 
Warranty for Five Years furnished hy 
the Manufacturers with each Machine, 
secured hy a Half Million Hollars. 
Inducements offered worthy the careful considera- 
tion oi capitalists. 
Send for circular- and sample sewing. AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied territory. 
11. .J. BELLAMY & Co., Gen. Agt-'s, 
**** Washington fit.. Iloston. 
3m 11 
Real Estate for Sale. 
mi: SI BSCKIBKR OFFERS 
for sale, the house and lot situated 
uu »y uuswortm street, m ihomaston, belonging to lieirs of tin late Capt. Joseph Gilchrist. Said lot 
contains about 27,000 too* of land with a large two 
story house and other buildings situated thereon, and will he sold low if applied lor soon. For terms 1 call on the subscriber. J. M. BEVERAGE 
Thomaston, Aug. 21, lsn. tfs 
JJOOW TO LET! 
In City block, over the store ol Isaac Allard 
Apply at TIIIO JOURNAL OFFICE 
Sept. 5,1871. tp( 
PBOBATE NOTICES. 
10 t'jt- ,J"nor»l,1<‘ 01 (‘rotate for the County ot Waldo. 
rpilE UNDERSIGNED Guardian ot Edgar \\\, -A- Arucil and Delbert R. Sawver, minor heirs ol 
0,1,1 (, Sawyer, late of Montville, in said County, deceased,respectfully represents that said minors aie 
seized anu possessed ot certain real estate situate in 
Montville, being a portion of the homestead ol said 
deceased and consisting ot about -lo acres. That an 
anvantageous oiler of lour hundred dollars has been made by Wilbert E. Parsons of brooks, 111 said County, which oiler it is for the interest ot all con- 
cerned immediately to accept, the proceeds 1 hereof to be put out on interest for the beiuiit ot -aid 
minors. 
W HEBEi oKK your petitionei prays your honor to grant him a license to sell and com eV said real estate 
widow* ,"i"0r'\i(ilK,,,ulii1" th.° 11'ersion ot the 
sum- KA( ii l’i. V). SAW'YEk! ^ 
At a Court ot Probate, h eld at Belfast, within and 
lor the (. ounty ot Waldo, on the Second Tuesday 
ot September, A. D. l.s; 1. 
I pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the petitioner give notice to all persons interest d, by causing a copy of said petition, with tin- order 
thereon, to be published throe week* successively in the Republican Journal, a paper printed at beitust, tliat they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate Oilice in b- Hast aforesaid, on the second 1 uesday of October next, at ten o’clock Hi the 
lore-noon, and shew cause, it anv tlo-y have, why the same should not be granted. 
ASA I'll UR EO EG II, Judge. A true Copy. Attest— b. P. Eieeh, Register, .iwll 
To the Honorable Judge ot Probate lor the County of Waldo. 
A MDS W. SPUOW b, Administrator ot the estate 
41- of John G. Sawyer, late ot Montville, in said County, deceased, respectfully represents that the 
goods, chattels and credits of said deceased are not 
sutUcient to answer his just debts and charges ot 
Administration, by the sum of live hundred dollars. 
That an advantageous oiler ot $300 has been made 
lor a portion ol the real estate ol said deceased 
situate in said Montville, and con-d sting of about 00 
acres ot the upper part of the homestead of said 
deceased, said oiler is made by Wilbert E. Parsons. 
Whkkei okk your petitioner prays your honor to 1 
grant him a license to sell and convey -aid real 
estate of said deceased, including the reversion ot the widow’s dower thereon, to' satisfy his debts and incidental charges ol administration to said 
Parsons for said sum. AMDS VV.SPRoWL. 
At a Probate Court held at beliast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
Septembcr, A. D. J>; 1. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, t hat tin- 
petitioner give notice to all persons inter- -ted by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican .Journal, a paper printed at bclfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to b- held 
at the Probate Ollier in b. Hast ntoroa.-ml, oil the 
o. o. :;.! Tuesday ol October m xc, at t< 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, aud shew cause, i: any I hey hav e. c. the same should not be granted. 
ASA 1 11 LRLOUGII. Judge. A true copy. Attest —b. P. Ft ei.h Regis o-r. II 
U :i Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
lor the County ->t Waldo, oil tin- second Tuesday ot September, A. D. i>;i. 
% BIGAIL V1UKFRY, widow ol John Yick- 
iL 'TV, late of l nity, in said County ot Waldo 
deceased, having presented a petition lor an allow 
anee lrom the personal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, that the said Abigail give notice to uli 
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order 
to be published three weeks successively m the 
Republican Journal, printed at lJelta.-t, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at b 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, at ten ot the eiock betoiv 
noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA I’ll UtiLOt (ill, Judge. A true copy. Attest—b. P. Eieeh, Register. II 
At 1 rebate Court, hold at Belfast, within and lor 
the County ol' Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
September, A. 1». i>n. 
SARAH II. A L SI’LU N D, widow ot Stephen Aus- plund, late ot Frankfort, in said County ot 
W nldo, deceased, having presented a petition tor an allowance from tin* personal estate »>t said deoeased. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Sarah, give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this or- der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on tlie second Tuesday 
of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and shew cause, u any they have, why tin- prayer ot said petition should not be granted. 
ASA Till KI.OKill, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiki.h, Register. 11 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. 1>. ltci. 
MARY CLKM1CNT, widow of Thomas R. Clem- ent, late of Montville, in said < ounty ol W alilo, deceased, having presented a petition for an allow 
ance from the personal estate ol said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Mary giv< notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that, they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, am. 
shew cause, il any they have, why the prayer ol aid 
petition should not be granted. 
ASA Til URLOLYi 11, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. P Fn;i.i>, Register. 11 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
September, A. L>. 1S71. 
WILLARD COCSENS, Administrator of the estate ol Arcb daus Harding, senior, lati of 
Prospect, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented his second and final account of Adminis- 
tration on said estate lor allowance, 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
ol October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not he allowed. ASA TlILRLOLOIl, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. Elrcu>, Register. 11 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
September, A. L>. 1871. 
BENJ. I*. UPHAM, Guardian of George N. But- ler, late of Liberty, in said County ot Waldo, 
deceased, having presented his second and linal 
account of Guardianship lor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA TUURI OUGII, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. I*. Field, Register, ll 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
September, A. 1). <871. 
DAVID GILPATRICIv, Administrator of the estate of Ebon Taylor, late of Unity, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
first account of administration on said estate lor 
allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. ASA TUURLOUUll, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Field, Register. 11 
TIIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate ot Benjamin F. Conner, late of Unity, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased,by giving bond as 
the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who arc indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. 3wll ALMIRA R. CONNER. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the. estate of Abijah F. Emery, late ot Frankfort 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. 3\vll MARCELLUS EMERY. 
GRAND 
OPENING 
THIS DAY OF FALL AND WINTER 
IDR.Y tYISTID 
A T 
Geo. W. Burkett’s 
Strict 
attention lias 
been paid to the 
selection of these goods, 
and wo feel confident that 
the variety of Styles 
and Prices will be 
calculated to 
please the 
** It H 1. I < 
The de- 
mand for our 
Braver Mohairs 
has been so great and 
the praises lavished upon 
them so pleasing, that we are 
obliged to present the same 
brand before the 
Public one e 
m ore. 
THABI MARK I'AT'l'. 
Ask for no 
other hut the Bea- 
ver ami you will secure 
a Mohair unexcelled for 
hcauty of finish, and 
d it r a b i 1 i t v o f 
w e a r 
In con- 
nection with 
th IS department you 




ki“Cashrnorcs, ( hvlonncs. 
Bvill innt inos, Tamisc, 
(trace I >e Venice. 
S 1 r A W L S 
Paiisley and 
Cashmere Shawls 
in choice and selected 
designs. All the new and de- 
sirable styles in V. u 1 and 
Worst.‘d Shawls at 
the lowest prices. 
WATERPROOFS. 
Remember 
our prices on 
Waterproofs are as low 
as of last year, notwithstand 
ing the advance or. them 
in the Western 
Markets. 
iWWE CUT FREE OF CHARUE ALE 
WATERPROOFS Rl'lit 'll AS ED AT 




Flannels before tin' 
rise on them, we are pre- 
pared to eater lo the pub ic 
wants so that they will be en- 
abled'to save money on them, 
give ns an early rail 
and you will secure 
a good trade. 
WARREN GOODS 
Will be 
found at our estab- 
lishment and those in want <>l 
these favorite goods will 
find a nice supply. 
DOMESTIC GOODS. 
Large Job Lots 
have been secured 
at Reduced Prices, and 
\vc arc bound to give tin* 
Ladies the benefit of 
the reduction. 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
such as: 
Shirts, Drawers. Stock- 
ings, Braces, Neckties, 
ifce., constant ly on hand. 
Feathers, Oil Carpets, 
Hemp Carpets, ( 1111 — 
t it i ns. F i x t lires, 
Cornices, Straw 
Mattings, &c. 




this method of 
informing the public 
that by October 1st, an 
entire new stock of Millinery 
Goods, will be added to the other 
departments of this store, under the 
sole charge of two experienced 
and popular milliners front 
abroad. Those desiring 
goods in this line 
would do well 
to give them 
a call. 
WA.NTED--DOMESTIC YARN, 
Highest Cash Prices paid. 
Oreo. ’W. Burkett., 




Th* method ot treating Diseases of the Lungs, 
Asthma, Catarrh, nd a'l tubercular affection*. by 
Inlialation, is an acknowledged success. By inhaling 
the vapor lrom th< Bairn very cell or alveole ot the 
lung-, and every bronchial tube, is reached; the 
lungs are expanded, an 1 the healing qualities ot the 
weed ar- brought into direct action upon the dis- 
eased organs. 
The weed from which this Balm is made was dis- 
covered by a well known professional gentleman ot 
Boston, upon the prairies in the great valley of the 
Mississippi, through ;th<- instinct of horses afflicted 
with the heiiv.-s, and is then-lore strictly a great 
Natural Ib-nudv. I!.-cured liimseit of consumption 
when pronounced incurable by the best physicians 
in Boston, and now. alter lift.. n years of nearly uu 
interrupted health, confidently recommends it to the 
public. When us. d m conm erion with the Prairie 
W- -I Balsam, it has proved itself an unfailing rent 
edy for all consumpt iv difficulties. Send lor Cir- 
cular. 
I’itiri:, $i.:.ti, inch ding inhalkk. 
WEEKS & POTTER. Genera! Agents, 
1741 XV a all in;: ton Street, 
MILTON AfSTIN, Drop r. BOSTON, MASS, 
lvrpeovv 
% T X K X TIOX! 
Foil 1-1 h Main.* Regiment. 
C1UMKADKS: At a meeting of the surviving embers of the Gallant Old Fourth Maine, re- 
siding in this city, it was unanimously voted that we 
have a grand KK-I MON ot the Fourth Malue 
Keg't., to he held at HDm I, luml. Me|»t, 1*71. 
at which time and place all members are earnestly 
requested to •-- present. 
Old .1 s,U.-rh'rd ! 
(Hd >id'inrcs Renewed l 
Come One Come All Let None be Absent! 
I he < ommittee ot Arrangements announces 
Speeches lrom Kiniiu-n: Speakers' A Grand Clam 
Bake, at Owl's ilea.i And a Grand Ball in tho 
Kvening, thereby authorizing us in saying that tnis 
will In- the most interesting and entertaining time 
that could tc conceived of. It D also proposed on 
this occasion to clli-ct a permanent organization, !>y 
choice of otli vrs, &e. 1\ Order, 
on., i.. d. cak\ kk, 
Chairman Ci m. ol \rrangcineuts. 
O. .1. < ON AN l\ Secrc-tarv Committee. 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
nT-KTl u h s:i.v -mbming soothing ainl In uimg pi \: i;o .lunger, jih ingred 
lent A •in. dy !. tile i: anv pains a .1 
n.'hes. w.-ii:, is an,': wlii. li dealt is heir. 
I- lie-re i- mi :i’';•' 1 :h. :. u;y other remedies, 
never j.i-odu. iitg ad ri ! at always relieving 
pain, however severe. 
Ir is pr. pared > »//>.• N who lias used it 
i:t lo ovv a r\'etisi. e ir-..::o. ut .•! tho sick, far 
nearly tw-nt\ mvi iih it -u-vess. 
'I'lie pro .p il «:-.i'. !' a i.i h this suive is re 
onuueiid. d aie <’ A’A« umatlsm, Eih > 
***• »■«•/'/:<' t, y. ni. Sf-nt/'i v, Hums, 
E< > •>./■ Erysij. ti, Sot’-- 
Ei/t v. H i, \ !'■ Jin.Vv, fling-worms, 
-/ iv, ill:• ■ a < i\>o*hu:-hf, Ear 
a V, S-.r, A /la >.. Sit alien Brunts, 
/•■• h > * ll (./, 1 1 IJl /Am./*. 
> 'A/v. < E: ., c, 4v,/ ///a, and 
.S-V. v i«/i 
li revel la is > Kheumat mtu il properly 
nopl.ed. K oi w I \. Mi ti hand three times 
inlay, in -. •!; ! a es it has .aired palsied liiuh*. 
For I'll v it lias a. :i .. red to he a sure rem 
e.iy. 1‘. 1M•'!' that h.u h. .-:i aflliCo d for Veal's 
have he.-u r. \. 1 !»\ a f. vv .•pplicaiions. For Fry 
ij las it v .. d is, til iyi g tl inflammation 
mnl (piieting the pati. I- I Hau ls it 
produces a v 'aim.': Mi •*••• with Salt 
liheum ohi.1:a this .- ,. ..a 1 apply il freely, and 
they will tin.: V i11.i: n li is g. ,„1 j.j eases ..f 
> v Lavo hi.-n CUle.l 
with it. 'I'!.-! i: voted for SlCollcn 
il and N \:i r\ <. N. vv av injurious, hut 
Mil. atlor.l !••: t. 11 Eyes — liuh U 
(■!i t!. lids g. :.:.v a a May. t’uri-sdeat- 
in ss .v innin t! ■• r- a pie. e of cOttotL 
For /■>'■’/ a* t anything known. 
F-a- /•' if o, a charm. For Burnt ii’.d ,S > ; y ■ •••• at und it givm 
immediate h :. i’a- < l ,shr v. upp.ly once a 
For IIok- vnd t' vttt.p.— For Sorc*s or 
Hri.i'O.son 11 s i' ;Me this 'hi' •■ is Invaluable, 
un i has a-: a :-i. ■-.• •; scratches oil 
1. 't'si'S. Tl :... I its o\\ a wav into 
notorletv. aa i- a -ale a:. T a remedy for all tin* 
flbove ailment 
W< ti. i, h eell acquainted with 
Miss M-.u v.a- i'. mo •. y and believe her to he 
it ('hristiaa .in -...it 11 nurse, ami having 
1- d J. 'aiv 1 h.m i.-«, it giv s a- great 
pleasure tl! iv g il ti. I- .• a. I' ll medicine 
v\. have ever Um •; 
». V. 1 'If.. 
| 1C. \V. > 11 
li.. .(• !...!; 
K. r...-- 
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BOTH SICK AMD WELL. 
If a Long Life of Health and IIa|i|»iiiess 
is desir.-d. I t ih.".' r.i:i> is !».* taken, particularly 
in the .S/o /'/.o/ <n,it 11'.// \. ixonx of the year, and 
especially hy the following classes of people: 
The MilC'lI.WK woo, from his constant In- 
door labors, not having m tlieielit access to the 
bracing and refreshing air out of doors, becomes 
weakened at the stomach, nervous, pale and sickly, 
his food not relishing nor properly digesting, lie 
should take these Hitters, and freely too, In or- 
der to get his sy stem up. rigid and strong, and in 
prime condition go through the warm weather 
in good shape, with L ■ n-taut daily labors. Tho 
exhilarating and cleansing power of the Dock 
ll .ot. Dandelion, Poplar, and Prickly Asli Hark, 
i.* what w.l! bring him up. and make him, physi- 
cally sp.akin. once more u man! ’l'ho 
MI'LL OIM KATIVl, will tind tins Medicine 
the wry thing to clran>.^the blood and strengthen the sy-t.-m, an ■ nj mif</ an-/ bletiHaut to take. 
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mwer he without it. It will improve you twenty- 
live per cent. The 1| A IC 1 A lilt will liml it tho 
best medicine in the world for bis use; it make* 
him, while at sea, hearty and rugged, and capable 
of great endurance and exposure; and when uu 
shore, it renovates bis blood, and restores and re- 
pairs his system. 
The Largest Bottle. the Lowest Price, 
mill tin* most laflVrtiiul Remedy 
in tile AA’orhl. 
Diploma awarded by tho Massachusetts Chari- 
table Mechanic Association. 
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popularity' and sale of these Hitters, xvorthless imi- 
tations may come up in tho market, hut as you 
value your life and health, he sure and get the gen- 
uine Sherry Wine Hitters. See that the Portrait of 
Dr. Clark** and \n\- facsimile signatures are upon 
the label of each bottle. No other Is gcuulue. 
SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES. 
Thought. 
Thought is deeper than all speech, < 
ding deeper than all thought: 
Souls to souls can never teach 
What unto themselves was taught. 
"H e are spirits dad in veils; 
Man by man was never seen ; 
All our deep communing fails 
I > remove the shadowy screen. 
Heart to heart was never known; 
Mind with mind did never meet; 
We are columns left alone 
Of a temple once complete. 
Like the stars that gem the sky. Far apart though seeming near. 
In "ur light we scattered lie; 
All is thus 1 /11 starlight here. 
What is soi-ial company 
Hut a babbling summer stream!' 
What our wise philosophy 
Hut th«' glancing of a dream!' 
i>niy when the sun of love 
Melts the scattered stars of thought. 
< >nly when we live above 
What the dim-eyed world hath taught. 
< »»Iv when our souls are fed 
Rv the fount which gave them birth. 
And by inspiration led 
Which they never drew from earth. 
W e, like parted drops of rain. 
Swelling till they meet and run. 
"hall be all absorbed again. 
Melting, flowing into one. 
Camaralzaman. 
“Thou 1hequeen looked into his face and said, 
“O beloved, awake!” blit Maiinonnd the fairy 
immersed hint in sleep, and pressed down his 
head with ln-r wins:, so he awoke not.” ! Arabian 
Nights. 
Deep in the lily iis odor lies. 
Hidden in beauty cold as snow: 
< Mi!v the south wind stoops as it Hies, 
Stealing sweetness that dreams below. 
Heep in the heart of the Arab tale 
Sleeps the breath of a truth divine; 
Open thy petals, lily pule. 
Make the splendor and perfume mine. 
When tin* rapture of life shall call. 
Low or loud through 1m1 weary dream: 
When its lips on my slumber fall’, 
Its c\ es of summer above me gleam. 
Patient angel of strength and power. 
Hoarding ever my wandering way. 
Pour thy Meep on the fateful hour. 
Hide mine cv s from the dawning day. 
When tin* thrill of its kisses spread 
Life and bliss tin the sleep must tiro. 
Pi >s thy w ing on my restless head,* 
beep me sleeping and safe for thee! 
The Quiet Hour. 
1 he sunlight is past, and the dusty air. 
That tilled the day in its prime: 
>f all the hours there is none so fair 
As tin* dim white even-time. 
I’lie wind that blew like a breath of heat, 
Is cooler and fresher now ; 
nf al, the winds there is none-so sweet. 
Soft evening wind as thou. 
An hour like thi is soon forgot. 
And never recalled again : 
The peace and rest we remember not, 
< bily the joy and the pain. 
W. re we content with such pleasure- as this, 
We might be-happy in rest: 
I’m in the pursuit of more diili.uilt bliss. 
We '.-m to be easily blest. 
A Former Trunk Murder in New York. 
From the New York Sun. 
i'll'- dBeovery of tin1 mysterious trunk 
hv the baggage master at the Hudson 
Diver Railroad Depot containing the body 
->f the unfortunate Miss Bowlsby, brings 
in mind the murder of Adams by Colt, at 
Broadway and ( handlers street, many 
years ago. The guilty man undertook to 
conceal the crime by boxing up the re- 
mains of Adams and having them shipped 
to New Orleans by packet. Those who 
were residents of the city or neighborhood 
at the time will readily recall the main 
features of the affair. The main object 
here is to relate an incident not known to 
many, including the discovery of the body 
of Adams by means of a dream 
Colt had an otliee at Broadway and (■hamhers street, in the building occupied 
subsequently as the living House, and 
now known as Dehnonieo’s. Adams was 
a printer, and had financial business with 
Colt, and was last seen alive in his com- 
pany. W hen Adams was missed, suspi- 
cion pointed to Colt, whose office was 
searched, and the fact discovered that a 
bloody encounter had there taken place. No body, however, could be found on the 
premises, further investigation showed 
that a box had been taken from the house 
and shipped in one ot the New Orleans 
packets. The police thereupon visited 
the vessel, and the. «-aptain aided in the ! 
search by having the cargo in the hold 
shifted. While this was in progress one 
<d the owners of the packet went aboard. 
The captain took him aside, and said: 
•Mr.-, there is something remark- 
able about this ail'air. There is no doubt 
that the mysterious box is aboard our 
vessel, and i am convinced in my own 
mind that 1 lie* body of Adams is in it.” 
I lie shipowner was then thunderstruck 
that the captain should seem to know so 
much about the affair, and questioned 
him on this point. 
“Well, sir," proceeded the captain, “I 
will tell you frankly that my suspicions 
are mainly grounded on a dream which 1 
had last night, which had seriously im- 
pressed me before the ollieers made 
known their business. But I considered 
-I prudent tn withold it from them, at 
least for the present." 
“\\ ell,” impatiently replied tho owner, 
manifesting much anxiety on the subject, 
■Jet us get at the bottom of this thing as 
quickly a< possible. What did you 
«lream 
1 night, the captain said, slept : 
on board and awok*1 this morning strange- j 
ly impressed, for 1 di\ amod that a box j liad been brought aboard with some 
freight and stowed away in the hold. In 
the box, I dreamed was the body of a j murdered man. A- I said before, the 
thing impressed me very strange; when 
I awoke, and when the officers came up 
and informed me of their suspicions, I 
could not at first believe my senses, but 
told them to search my vessel as much as 
they pleased, and I gave orders to the 
men to assist in the work.” 
At this point the mate came up and re- 
ported that the box had been found and 
opened, and in it was a body believed to 
bo that of the missing man Adams. 
It was decided on the spot, between the 
owner and the captain, that no immediate 
mention should he made of the dream, a 
the latter would not for the world have 
his name associated in the papers with 
the circumstance. It was several years 
before the strange dream was spoken of, 
even by friends of either. 
The guilt of Colt was fixed, and he was 
convicted despite tin* formidable efforts 
made by the defence. 
The most eminent legal talent was en- 
gaged for the prisoner; but the facts were 
to palpably true to ad.mit of tangible 
grounds for a defence. Colt was sentenc- 1 
ed to be hanged at the Tombs. The 
Governor was besought to extend his 
clemency; but even this failed, and the 
fatal day arrived. The excitement had 
reached a point seldom seen in the me- 
tropolis, and a vast multitude assembled 
around the Tombs. It was well known 
that the rescue of the prisoner was to be 
attempted at all hazards by paid emissa- 
ries, and a strong force of police and mili- 
tary were on the ground. Within a short 
time of the hour appointed for the hang- 
ing the belfry or lookout on top of the 
prison took lire and was soon wrapped in 
flames. Amid all the confusion, the news 
soon spread that Colt had committed 
suicide in his cell. Many believe to this 
day that Colt actually escaped in the ex- 
citement, and that the suicide was a hoax. 
A Sad History. The first wife ofll. 
I). Newcombe, the Louisville millionaire, 
who caused something of a flutter there 
some time ago by inducing the Kentucky 
Legislature, as is alleged, to pass a bill 
making it lawful for a man having an in- 
sane wife to marry again, is still an in- 
mate of a private asylum near lloston. 
without the least hope of recovery. She 
has been there for nearly twenty years, 
and first revealed her madness in Louis- 
ville by throwing her four children one 
night from the attic window of her resi- 
dence into the yard below. Two of the 
little creatures were instantly killed- 
The others were almost miraculously saved from destruction, though they suf- 
fered for years from the severe injuries received. The unfortunate lady was pas- 
sionately fond of her children, and the 
death of the eldest first deranged her nat- 
urally fine mind by causing a religious 
monomania, accompanied by the morbid 
phantasy that God wanted her offspring, 
and that she was sending them to him by 
destroying their lives. 
Recovery of a Lady who Lost her Scalp. 
Some weeks ago the newspaper pub- 
lished a paragraph stating that on the af- 
ternoon of the 31st of July, a Miss Tyrrell, 
while at work in a watch-factory in Elgin, 
11!., got her hair entangled in the coupling 
of a shaft, and had a portion of her scalp 
torn from her head. IIow the hurl has 
almost healed the Elgin Gazette of Aug. 
36th thus tells: 
The physician who dressed the head ar- 
rived at the scene of the accident twenty 
minutes after the occurrence, examined 
the scalp with a view to replacing it on 
the girl’s head, but decided that, as it was 
entirely detached and had become cold, 
there was no chance of its growing on. 
He then dressed the wound, covering it 
with cotton batting. After the lady had 
been removed to her home another physi- 
cian was called in. who insisted that the 
scalp should have been replaced immedi- 
ately, and that it should be done then, six 
hours after the accident. His opinion pre- 
vailed, and the cotton batting was all 
picked oil' that could be removed, and the 
scalp was replaced, being secured in its 
place by stitches at the angles and by 
strips of adhesive plaster. For five days 
it lay upon the head firmly, with every 
appearance of life and health ; but on the 
sixth day a spot about the size of a twenty- 
live cent piece became tender to the touch 
and a little soft, in about, twelve hours it 
opened outward under the scalp to the 
eye, and discharged matter mixed tip with 
cotton fibre. During five days it continu- 
ed to discharge from different points on 
the right side of the head and forehead, 
the left side discharging but little, and 
this from but two points. About one- 
third of tin* scalp loosened in this way, 
portions of it being cut way by the attend- 
ing surgeon as it became loose. At about 
six o’clock on the morning of the eleventh 
lay after the accident, after sleeping 
soundly all night, she called for a drink 
• •I water, and while the nurse was gone 
she raised herself up in bed, and the scalp 
was drawn off and found lying on the 
back of the neck, entirely detached ex- 
cept at the ear, from which it had to be 
detached with the scissors, and the eye- 
brows. which had grown firmly on. The 
head was found to be covered with a coat- 
ing of llesh. from an eighth to a quarter 
of an inch thick, except in two or three 
places half an inch across, where was 
found a deposit of cotton as thick as a 
sheet of paper. Since then these places 
have tilled with granulations, and the flesh 
has increased in thickness until it is now 
nearly even with the skin. 
I'pon examining the scalp after it came 
off, it was found to have been attached in 
places on both sides of the head, and 
those points which had become detached 
by suppuration showed granulating points, 
looking like new llesh starting on it the 
blood-vessels were enlarged and contain- 
ed fresh red blood. 
The ear had partially united, and was 
quite sensitive—so much so that she could 
tell what part of it was touched. Dr. 
Winchester, the attending surgeon, thinks I 
the scalp was torn off by the lady in rising 
from her pillow, to which it had become 
fastened by dried matter during the night: 
her recovery is only a question of time. 
The skin on her eyes and eyebrows, 
having become attached, is natural, and 
the physician says he can warrant the en- 
tire head to he covered with a new skin ; 
lie intends to take skin from her arm and 
place it on her forehead and temples, so 
that it will be smooth and natural. 'Then, 
with a head of false hair, she will, in a 
few months, again walk the streets of our 
bluff city, apparently her former self. 
A Touching Scene. 
"From the Memphis Avalanche.] 
Many instances have been recorded of 
the affection and sagacity displayed by 
dogs when their masters have died or 
been injured in any manner. Perhaps, 
as affecting an incident of this kind as 
ever witnessed was the action of the dog Pinch, owned by the late Ilod Morse, who 
was shot Friday night, upon being shown 
the body of ids dead master, as it lay up- 
on a board Sunday morning, preparatory 
to being placed in tire coffin. Kverybodv 
who knew Hod knew Pinch, for they were 
inseparable. An iron-grey dog of the 
Scotch terrier breed, he was noted for his 
sagacity and lighting qualities. Sunday 
morning a friend of Hod’s, for the first 
time, took the dog into the room where 
the! remains were. A number ol Morse’s 
friends were present at the time, and can 
vouch for the accuracy of the story. 
When let into the room l’inch let his head 
fall to the floor, and with slow steps 
walked directly across to where Hod’s 
body was lying. Stopping by the body, 
he raised his head and began a low, 
monotonous howl. While uttering these 
howls, Pinch would from time to time 
look around at the different men present, 
as if making a mute appeal to ho allowed 
to have access to the body. 
Noticing this, one ol the men took a 
chair and placed it by Hod’s head. As 
soon as it was placed in position the dog 
jumped upon the chair and with his fore 
paw brushed the cloth from his master’s 
face. After he had removed the doth ho 
threw one leg over Hod's breast, while he 
laid his face on that of his master, and 
rubbing it over a few times, commenced 
licking it as if desirous of awakening him. 
Seeing this did not have the desired effect. 
Pinch slopped, and, looking into Hod’s 
face for a moment, again commenced 
howling, or rather whining, in a pitiful 
manner. The whole scene, taking in the 
surroundings, was a most sorrowful one, 
anil brought tears and sobs from the men 
whom the world regard as social Pariahs, 
but in whom, as this incident proved, all 
the better feelings had not yet been dead- 
ened. Pinch continued his pantomime 
until seemingly convinced that he could 
not arouse his master, when he jumped 
down and with slow steps left the room, 
never returning until after the body hail 
been conveyed to its final resting place in 
Klmwood. 
A Great Outrage. 
A great ball was given at the Continen- 
tal Hotel, Long Branch, Monday evening, 
the -'Mih inst. Some (1,00b guests resplen- 
dent in diamonds, silks and satins wore 
present. It appears that, by some acci- 
dent, two out of a package of tickets di- 
rected to Boston, came into the hands of 
Major Caul and Capt. Watkins, ol the 
I'd Batallion of Mass. Volunteer militia, 
colored troops, and those two estimable 
negroes, dazzling with decorations, pre- 
sented themselves for admission to the 
ball room, but, had they staid in Boston, 
they would have seen as much of the 
great ball. They were escorted out of 
tlie hotel before the ball began, and par- 
ticularly charged not to return. The two 
Boston military “men and brethren” vain- 
ly protested against this outrage upon 
their rights; in vain invoked the “civil 
rights bill;” and threatened to appeal to 
the “Government” quietly dozing on the 
stoop of “his cottage by the sea.” Out 
they were compelled to gc—and out they 
were compelled to stay “in the cold,” 
while their ears were tantalized by the 
"sounds of revelry” within. In all the 
South no such marked insult to the 
“rights of man”—no such outrage upon 
free American citizens of African descent 
has been unearthed by the utmost labors 
of the Ku-Klux committee as was thus in- 
flicted upon these two distinguished col- 
ored citizens of Massachusetts and Bos- 
ton. And this indignity to Massachusetts 
and Boston—this high handed outrage 
upon the colored race was actually com- 
mitted at the new seat of our loyal Gov- 
ernment under the very nose of President 
Grant. And stranger still, the President 
has not yet exorcised his plenary powers 
under the ICu-Klux law to avenge the in- 
sult ! How different it would have been 
if Long Branch had only been in North 
Carolina instead of New jersey. 
Soinnmorosc old bachelor editor says there is this difference between Baltimore and Philadel- 
a girls: “The former always wantsome- to love, and the latter alwavs want some- 
thing to eat.’ The difference is alight, for the Philadelphia girls always love what they eat, and the Baltimore girls almost eat those they 
love. 
Among those preparing for the expect- 
ed tidal wave at New Orleans is an old 
negress. Around a huge iron kettle she 
has constructed a raft of hen-coops. Seat- 
ed in the kettle, she expects to float away 
when the tide comes in, and save her 
chickens as well. 
The Contradictions of Medical Practice. 
(From Lippincott’s Magazine.) 
One fact in the history of medicine 
might well stagger the faith of the most 
confident believer in the virtue of drugs. 
It is (lie coexistence of two systems of 
practice, professionally antagonistic, each 
denouncing the other as absolutely inef- 
fective or positively harmful, yet both ap- 
parently flourishing, both having enthu- 
siastic and intelligent advocates. At a 
time when human blood was ilowing in 
streams botli large and small, not from 
the sword, but the lancet—when men be- 
lieved that their tcmponal salvation de- 
pended on being scarified, cupped, leech- 
ed and venesected—an impudent Teuton, 
Hahnemann by name, broached the in- 
sane idea that patients could recover with 
less bloodshed, or even with none at all: 
and, strange to relate, they did so recover 
with umnutilatcd integuments, and, so far 
as human eyesight could determine, just 
as well unscarified as the reverse. At a 
time when uo fact was better established 
in medicine Ilian that in certain cases 
blisters must be applied to the shaven 
scalp and to the “spine of the back” ami 
to the calves of the legs, this same Ger- 
man said to his tender-skinned followers, 
“l)o not blister,” and they persisted in 
recovering without blisters, but in direct 
violation of the orthodox rules of practice. 
Moreover, when hundreds and thousands 
were standing, hours at a time, spoon in 
hand, contemplating with rueful coun- 
tenances the nauseous contents, and hesi- 
tating to make the dreadful plunge which 
should deposit the dose in its uncertain 
resting-place, the Hahnemann before 
mentioned was tickling the palates of his 
patients with sugar pellets, and facetious- 
ly insisting that they were taking medi- 
cine. Some of them believed him, and 
from some inexplicable cause would re- 
cover from their ailments quite as fre- 
quently as under the old regime. This 
wonderful burlesque on the practice 
which Solomon adopted, whether it has 
added anything useful to the IMiarma- 
copicia. lias at least added a horn to the 
dilemma. Kitlior the ridiculously mild 
measures and small doses were useful 
and effective—which wo must.he pardon- 
ed for saying we do not for a moment be- 
lieve—or the ridiculously large and filthy 
doses and severe treatment which had 
previously been in vogue were useless, 
j which we just as firmly believe. The infer- 
ence is a fair one, men if it has not been 
absolutely demonstrated, that the virtue 
ot drugs and their efficacy in healing 
disease had been overestimated, and that 
recoveries had been ascribed to the action 
of medicine which were due to an entire- 
ly different cause. 
The Man Without a Body. 
From the St. Louis Times, Aug. .'ll. 
Near (llenwood. Iowa, resides Janies 
T. Anderson, aged twenty-six. Three 
years ago he. died from his neck down- 
ward. His head however, is alive, and 
more vigorous and active than before the | 
body, which it once governed, ceased to 
be vital. At the age of two, James’ father j 
died, and his mother soon married again 
At the age ot three he was tossed several j 
times by an angry cow. Shortly after- 
ward, while he was eating bread and milk, I 
a rattlesnake joined him, and when tin- 
two had finished his suakeship made his 
bow and retired. At live years old a i 
horse ran away with him, and made for a f 
stable, across the entrance of which was 
a bar. The horse reached in under a bar, j 
and his mother seized him just in time to 
save his life. Ho grew lip active and 
strong, and was fond of sports. He be- j 
came a good gymnast. 
James, at the time of the accident that ! 
left him with a dead body ami a living,1 
head, was a tine, handsome young man. 
He weighed two hundred pounds, and 
there wras not a superfluous ounce of flesh 
on his body. 
une atternoon. when on a visit to an 
uncle at Glen wood, Iowa, he was exer- 
cising on a pole placed from one tree to 
another in a back yard, lie swung down j 
from the pole by bis feet; the leather slip- 
ped and he fell. He struck his neck just 
where it joins the shoulders. lie was'be- 
wildered but perfectly conscious, llis 
body felt as though smashed to a jelly. 
He experienced a horrible tingling and 
when the doctor came lie told him not to ! 
touch him as his body was broken to 
pieces. His un-k was broken; iutlamma- t 
lion set in, and all thought his end was I 
come. To the surprise of all. in a few 
days lie began to mend. He was shortly 
after removed to his step-lather’s house, I 
where lie still resides. 
Time hung heavily on his hands, and lie j 
resolved to learn to write with his mouth, 
lie accomplished this, and as he says in a 
letter to Mr. .1. K. Nutting, he soon wrote 
a tolerable good mouth. He is now try- 
ing to paint, and hopes by this means to j 
earn something for Ids support, lie lias 
been, and still is, tenderly eared for by j 
his sister, herself a cripple, and speaks in 
the highest terms of his step-lather, who, I 
though a poor man, lias shown him every 
kindness. 
His worst enemies are the llics which 
buzz about llis face. He holds a leafy 
twig in his mouth, however, and manages 
to twirl it about in a wonderful way and 
drive oil bis tormentors. This case is 
without a parallel, except that of John 
Carter of England, who was injured in a 
similar way. and who became a famous 
painter. 
The Tide as a Motive Power. 
The utilization of the tide as a motive 
power at any distance from the sea is at- 
tempted in the llux-motor, an invention 
recently exhibited in London, and exam- 
ined by the Emperor of Brazil, .'.( cord- 
ing to the description of the instrument 
given to the Emperor, the power of Hie 
llux-motor consists in Hie tension and 
rarefaction of the air produced by the 
weight ol the water of the sea rai-cd by 
the tide, in a recipient having two divi- 
sions or compartments communicating 
with the sea. The compressed air acts 
upon an apparatus motor with the same 
degree of power steam does, provided it 
lie an equal tension ; and the rarefied air, 
by permitting the exterior to exercise 
a pressure proportionate to it s rarefaction, 
enables it also, in its tiun, to act on the 
aioresaid apparatus with an equal degree 
ol power. 
The llux-motor is essentially composed, 
first, of a reservoir, l>v which the power 
is produced, which is to the ilux-motors 
what the boiler and its accessories are to 
steam-engines; second, ot a motive ap- 
paratus, constructed, with some slight 
modifications, on the principle of a 
stationary steam-engine. Should a com- 
pany undertake the expenses of instal- 
ment, and let out to manufactures the 
motive force, at so much the cubic metre 
in the same way as is done with gas, the 
manufacturers would be saved the enor- 
mous expense of boilers, which have to be 
renewed every ten years; the insurance 
premium, both against fire and explosion ; 
the wages of the mechanics and stokers; 
the cost of coal, which will necessarily 
become dearer as the mines become ex- 
hausted, and they will have to pay only 
for tiie motive force of which they have 
made effective use. 
The motive force of the llux-motor 
may be applied to all kinds ot industry, 
even to those where, on account of the 
inflammable nature of the substance to be 
worked, it is impossible to use steam. It 
is not affected by atmospheric variations, 
such as arise from decrease of water in 
rivers and waterfalls, and, moreover, it 
can never fail in its elfeets. The inventor 
was about to apply his principle at Gran- 
ville, where the tide rises forty-five feet, 
under the auspices of the French Govern- 
ment, when the war broke out. lie is 
now going to try the experiment practi- 
cally at Bristol. It seems that, given a 
tide whoso average rise and fall is thirty- 
six feet, the pressure to be produced in the 
reservoir would be 0.0 atmosphere. With 
this pressure, it is necessary that the res- 
ervoir should be of the dimentions of 420 
cubic yards for every horse-power, work- 
ing twelve hours a day. In constructing 
a reservoir whose diameter is fifteen yards, 
whose horizontal section is 170 square 
yards, and whoso height (equal to that ot 
the rise and fall of the tide) is twelve 
yards, it would have’a dimension of 2,119 
cubic yards—that is to say a little more 
than the equivalent of five horse-power. 
The total cost of a reservoir with a diame- 
ter of fifteen yards and a height of twelves 
yards would be £800, which makes for 
every horse-power £100. 
itclvr llbbcrtiscimnts. 
••om])omm or t ocoa-nvt Oil, i)r. Acknowl- rth;< il the best promoter of the growth and beatifU 
of the hair. JOG. BURNETT & CO., Boston, Muss. 
Sold by all druggists. Beware of imitations 
TOWN AM) COUNTV BONDS 
I'AAABEF UV THE STATE TREASURER TEN PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE IOAXS 
WITH WIDE MARGINS. 
*WOB 15- DHIPHE1ID ft CO.. 
BANKERS, 
To. J4 PI**: 8X1*1313* \ I-»» TIIIIK. *o,. iu ft liJ Ln Mall,, st.. Chicago. 
OUR "HAND-BOOK of ILLINOIS SECURITIES 
SEN I FREE. 
EVOII 
ONE MONTH TO ALL WHO A'K 
fou it; 75c. to Jan.,’72; $1.60 to July, .2; S2.50 to Jan., ’73. *11E 
A3 ET1IO 111 8*. Every week a J.ecturo Room 
lalk by Beecher; Sermon or article by I'almage (second only to Beecher In popularity;, Mrs. Wil- ling s great serial story exposing secret workings ot Romanism in America, and much otfter good read- ings. G. Ilalsted, 114 Nassau St., New York. 
Ij^T) Try Sample* ot our great 8 1 XiJi Pi W**, $1*00 illustrated weekly -30 years established. bine steel engravings tree to subscribers. Agents make 
a day. Send lor Maturday (>a/etip, Hallo- well, Me. 
H. HENDERSON’S 
FAMILY LIQUOR CASES, 
Each Case containing One Bottle of 
OLD PALE BRANDY I HOLLAND GIN. 
WeOTWI %eDPARLOE0SRfe.V- 
Guaranteed Pure and of the very Best Quality. 
PHICE SEVEX IDOLL IIIM. 
Sent by Express C, O. I)., or Post-office order, 
n. HENDERSON, Id Broadst., New York. 
IP A i £ Sul.icit,JtI having strong and valid 2 vs R I w claims. Difficult cases a specialty. 
W. K. SIMONDS, .‘Mo Main Street, Hartford, Ct. 
: iSTHiffi FAMHAffS ■ wiiuu. saasw*' BWa Beliefcuftraiit.. in live minute-*, I«v inlisil-v 
tieti. A; ■•■.■■!.: ^ H.i. Fe-oran ,;.l. ^R, 
I Vy.'.l’. 11. V !! \M A Cl>1! ViD Iti-oil/w-iy. 
I 
thir*. I*. 0. U.)X 
epaffli 
4 Re<*iral»le ■ —There is the hiss of ridi- 
cule, the hiss t»f scorn, the hiss of snakes in the 
grass but the most delightful hiss is that of 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient 
Iti the sparkling goblet, giving assurance to the in- 
valid that bis thirst will he deliciously assuaged; 
that his stomach wi'l be refreshed and purified; that 
if in* is feverish, his body will be cooled by healthful 
evaporation; that it he is constipated, the difficulty 
will pass away without a pang; and that if the con- 
dition of his general health is impaired, it will be 
speedily restored. < >f course, he will take ('are to 
I»r«»<‘ur4* iionc* lint llii> g'4*iiiiin4*. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
HnN5T Ltil *'° *rY *>r‘ Kimball's 1$. C. Balsam, UUlX i for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Chest arid Lungs. A pleasant and effectual 
remedy. Kimball & Co., Prop’s, Augusta, Me. 
IMPERIAL TSING TEA 
1- a choice IBIack Tea. Orange I’eeco llavor. 
Cures headache, quiets tlio nerves, refreshes the sys- 
tem. $l.uo ja pound. Ounce sample by mail on 
receipt of 1" cts. Addres tlio (iKEAT FAST 
INDIA TEA CO., 1*. O. Box J.-SEl, Boston, Mu:p. 
AS 1 n? ;• n y who were wounded, or con- Hfi-L OyLUC.,ii*>tracted permanent disease 
in The arm/, an get pensions by writing to JOHN 
KIi:KPATRICK, Covennncnt Claim Agent, Mid- 
dlebuiirne, Ohio. Souliers of 1 .s]•„» get pensions. 
Enclose postage s. 
$80. We will Pay 080. 
Agents $:k> per week to sell our great and valuable 
discoveries. II you want permanent, honorable and 
pleasant work, apply for particulars. 
Address DYER N CO., Jackson. Michigan. 
THE CURTAIN RAISED?” 
How it is done, and who does it. The Alena Book, 
lpages, gorgeously illustrated with cuts, positions 
,Nc. Sent by mail, securely sealed, tor fifty cents. Oraud Circular, free. Address 
WARREN EMMONS, 
4 
Oss Broadway, New York. 
—a ■ ———c—mi 
M A T II ! \V S y O < > 
M lim .ieturcrs of Hard and Soft Wood, 
doors, saoii, dlinDS, SHUTTERS, 
WINDOW FRAMES, &C., 
Ami all ItiiuB of l’iuitiling MouliliiigM. 
-ALSO- 
hlazril indows A Doalors in all Linds uf Eastern 
LUMBER I 
Board, Clapboard, and Knee Planing, Sawing and 
Job Work of all kinds done with dispatch. 
FOFX I) It Y li r [LJUXtr, 
Foot of Main St., Beltast, Me. 
tfs 
ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays 
Irritation, thus removing the cause <>f the complaint. 
SETH \V. FOWLF. ,t SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold 
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally. 
po nrr land 
Business College! 
SCHOLARSHIPS lor lull business course issued in this, are good for an unlimited time in il! of 
the Colleges of the International Business (Allege 
Assoolat ion. 
For full information address 
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal. 
3*nS IVirtlaml. Me. 
Given Away! 
WAT(; 11 KS, SEWIN<i MAC 111NKS, AND SILK 
Dress patterns us premiums to any one forming 
(Hubs for our One l&oll<tr Male of Dry & Fancy 
Goods and a general assortment of ornamental and 
useful merchandise at One Dollar tor each article. 
Circulars giving full particulars Sent Free. 
Address II. W. FLSJiF & CO., 
4\vl) 1a Marshall St., Boston, Mass. 
NOTICE TO BOOK AGENTS 
Energetic, intelligent Ladies and Gentlemen should 
apply immediately for territory and circular of terms 
lor local agency in any part of the United states and 
British Provinces, for Rkv. Joskvh P. Thompson, 
D. D., great work now in press. I he title is “Hum k 
Worship ok Eykry Day in tub Yi.au.’' 'l'his 
is a valuable religious work lor all denominations ol 
Christians,prepared and published expressly for the 
Subscription Department ol d am i:s R.Osgood &Co. 
Canvassers will find this new book excelling all 
other Subscription Books in attractiveness. Liberal 
Terms given. Address all applications and orders to 
H. A. BROWN & CO., 
1-4-4 Tmuont Wlreet, IfoNfon. 
4wl0 
Every Man his Own Painter. * 
Is the title of a Book published by ANSON 
GILMAN, Lewiston, Me. It gives full directions 
for Mixing and doing all kinds of HOUSE, CAR- 
RIAGE AND SIGN PAINTING, GRAINING, 
ENAMELING, VARNISHING, KALSOMINING, 
WHITEWASHING, &c., in plain English. Every 
family should have a copy and do their own Painting. 
Copyright recured. Agents wanted. Sent postpaid 
for 50 cents by Anson Gilman, Box 2‘JS, Lewiston, 
Me. (St where you saw this.) umlO* 
Em ent! 
AT $2.10 PER BARREL. 
1 have in store at WM B. SWAN & CO.’S, and 
for sale by them at retail, for $2.10 per bbl., best 
quality fresh Hydraulic C ment. Repair your Cis- 
terns. G.J. llAI.L. 
Belfast, Sept. 4, 1871. 3w*J 
/ 1 A l T I O 3f ! 
Whereas my wife, SARAH JANE BUCKLIN, 
has left my bed and board, without just cause, this 
is to caution all persons against harboring or trust- 
ing her on my account, as I shall pay no debts of her 
contracting. TRUMAN 11. BUCKLIN. 
Thorndike, Sept. 1,1871. 3wD* 
O T « R E TO LET! 
A VERY DESIRABLE STOKE, WITH GOOD 
cellar for storage of Potatoes, situated on the square 
at the loot of Main street, near the railroad depot. 
Rent reasonable. Apply to 
tf7 F. B. FREDERICK. 
J^LACKftRIITlI’ft COAL! 
At wholesale or retail at the lowest market price by 
A. J. HARRIMAN & CO., 
No. 60 Main St. Belfast, Maine. 
Feb.'14, 1871. tf32 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
insideTline to 
Mt. Desert & Macliias. 
--o- 
TWO TRIP* PER WEEK. 
MTEARER 
^LEWISTON, 
Capt. CI1AS. DEERING, 
\\ ill leave Railroiul Wharf. Portland, every Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ot Express Train from Boston, (commencing 10th inst.,) for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg- wick, So. West Harbor, (lit. Desert,; Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing loth inst.,) touching at the above named landings. The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Ml. Desert,)each trip lroin .June 30th t<> September if>th in addition to her usual lundingat So. West Harbor. 
For turtlur particulars impure of ROSS & S I I PC 
YANT, 37 0 Commercial Street, Or CYRUS STUD1- 
VANT, General Agent. 
Portland, May, 1871. 113f 
SANFOKl > S 
Independent Line! 
FOR 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
-o- 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
-o- 
On and alter FRIDAY, April H, tin* 
STEAMER 
1AMBRIDGE, 
Capt. ,1. 1\ Johnson, 
AND STEAMER 
K ATAHDIN, 
Capt. H. S. RICH. 
Will leave Belfast tor Boston, every MONDAY, 
WKDNKSDAY and I K! DAY, at o’clock, B. M. 
UKTl' KNIN(I — Will leave Boston every MOM »A V 
WKDNKSDAY and KID DAY, at ..o’clock, I M. 
Karos and Freight Reduced 
«-FO. UF.I.I.N, A-4..C 
Belfast, April II, 1*71. tt-.?l 
FA It FsS I » FI ) l T ( '■ F I > ! 
INSIDE LINE. 3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STKAMROAT AM) RAILROAD. 
1871. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1871. 
THE STEAMER 
»City o I’ Kic li niond 
C’.ipt. PI'.N NISON, 
Leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and 
Fridaj mornings at f> o’clock, touching at all the 
usual landings on the river and bay, nrrivingat Port- 
land in season to connect, with the <» o’clock Steam- 
boat Express Train, arriving at Boston at lu o'clock, 
same evening. 
Returning Will leave RAILROAD WHARF, 
Portland, same evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on the 
arrival ol Steamboat Express drain from Boston, 
touching as above, arriving at Bangor at about ’-•> 
o’clock next morning. 
Connections can be made in Portland with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines 
doing East, sure connections can be made at Bel- 
fast with the Belfast & Moosehead R. IE, and Euro- 
pean & North American Railway at Bangor. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES. 
FARE. Belfast to Portland i-tJ.oo. To Boston by 
Railroad ‘id. By Steamer from Portland, 
Meals Served on (lie European Plan. 
ROSS & STEDIVANT, Agents, i.',; Commercial 
Street, Portland. 
June 1, I'd. 
Farm for Sale, 
SITU AT K. IN NOKTliroiil, 
-2 1-2 miles lrom Ilelthst., containing j about C-o acres ol land ; a large or- 
chard ot the best rruit, Drape, Cranberry, and 
other small fruit. Well fenced and watered, r.uild- 
ings good ; House and L., now. Will keep a Horse 
and 1J to la head Cattle. An excellent Iirick l’rivi 
lege bordering on a brook. Near a School House 
and in a good neighborhood. Will bo sold cheap 
ami on the most liberal terms il applied for soon. 
Apply to J. C. LKWfS, New Castle. Maine, or on 
the premises to THOMAS WATKKM AN, or .JOHN 




FL Gt- O 
C'uj.t. O. F. KISS AN, 
WILL COMMENCE RUNNING FROM 
ELLSWORTH TO BELFAST, 
On Monday, June 26. 1871 
Leaving Ellsworth at.0o'clock A. M..on Mondays, ! 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, touching a? Ml. I'r-Ht, I 
s.'.lgwii-k, !».•• l- I- l.n.l .mil a-11n< ai | 
riving in Belfast in season to connect with Sanfords* 
Independent Line for Boston: also connecting wirh 
the Maine Central Railroad for Burnham, Kendall's 
Mills, Waterville, Augusta, Portland and Boston. 
Returning- Will leave Belfast for Ellsworth on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings on ar- rival of Steamers Cambridge and lvatahdin, touch- i 
ing at the above named landings. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, by San- 
fords’ Line. $4.00. From Ellsworth to Bel- 
fast, $2.25. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT FAIR KATES. 
<Gi“The Steamer AU(rO, is a good, substantial, 
side-wheel Boat of 250 tons burthen, with good ac- 
commodations lor passengers, and in lirst-rate order. 
W. O. MCDONALD, Agent at Ellsworth, 
GKO. G. WELLS, Agent at Belfast. M 
C t TI O \ 
To Females in Delicato Health. 
-O- 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon. No. 7 Endi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily lor ad diseases 
incident to the lemale system, lholupus t feri oi 
Falling of the Wutuh, Finer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy relief 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably e. Vfaiu is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under If, and the aillieted person 
soou rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow lias no doubt bad gr. at* experience in 
the cure of diseases of women than any •*lh*-r ph\ 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations tor pat it tit s who may 
wish to stay In Boston a lew *.lay> under his treat- 
ment. 
I)r. Dow, since 1M5, having conti neil his whole at- 
tention to an office practice tor the cure oi private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, ucknowiedgi s no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. Ail letters must contain one dollar, or j 
they will not be answered. 
(Mlicc hours from s A. M. to P. M 
Boston, duly 25, ls71. lyrd 
NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH 
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR, 
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR 
to buy an Earth Closet, which is, a substitute tor 
the water-closet or common privy, and places with- 
in reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the 
country, a simple means tor providing, in the house, 
a comfortable private closet, alfording comfort, 
neatness and health. Prices $'.» to h. Send for 
Circulars to 
* 
t n a a c 
hrlli Unset 
Coinpany. 
I'l IJOANft NT,, 
lyrll 
Maine Central 11. 11. 
Ki.nnKii Aimi\«Ewi:\T^ iwi, 
On and after JUNE 5th, next, passenger trains 
will leave Belfast lor Boston and Portland, at 8.150 
A M.—at 7 i\ M., connecting al Burnham with 
night Express with Pullman Ml«m*pint; Car 
attached, for Portland and Boston. 
Freight Train leaves at f> A. M,, connecting at 
Burnham at 8.110 A. M.. with mixed train tor Bangor 
and Dexter. 
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A. M. Night 
Express from Boston, (this train will arrive every 
morning except Mondays). At 0.15 V. M. Mail 
Train from Portland and Boston. Freight Train, at 
5 P. M. 
^ 
Through Tickets will be sold to Boston and bag- 
gage checked through, and to all Stations on any of 
the lines managed by this company. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sup’t. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup’t. 
May 27, 1871. tH7 * 
MASON’S 
German Liniment! 
THE GREATEST INTERNAL AND EXTER- nal Remedy ever used for the Cure of Cold, 
Cough, Toothache, Headache, Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Contracted Cords, Mucles and Tendons, Sprains, 
Frost Bites and Chilblains, Cuts, Bruises, Burns and 
Scalds, Pleurisy, Pains in the Side, Breast or Back, 
Cholera and Cholera Morbus, Cramp or Colic Pains, 
Diarrhaui, Dysentery, also inflammation ot the Kid- 
neys, Liver Complaints and Palpitation of the Heart, 
Impurities of the Blood and Ringworm, Bites ol 
Insects, Reptiles or Dogs. 
The above medicine is compounded on the most 
scientific principles, combining poweriul remedies 
found in no other Liniment, For Internal and Ex- 
ternal diseases, none ever equalled it. It at once 
stops ail pain, producing a healthful tone to the 
whole system. It penetrates rapidly, acts directly 
on the absorbents, equalizes the circulation and 
corrects any and all derangements of the nervo-vital 
fluids. 
The above medicine has been put to the severest 
test sever met with, and lias proved to be more than 
represented. It is recommended by all who use it. Prepared only by C. A. MASON, No. 22 Church 
St., Belfast, Me., to whom all orders should be ad- 
dressed and will receive prompt attention. 4tt 
K/V\ WILL IBE FORFEITED BY Dr. L, 
t-Jv/w DIX if failing to cure in less time,’ an 
any other physician, more effectually and per- 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med- clncs. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY IIABITS, 
Their cffccts'and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections : Eruptions and all diseases of 
^,*i*u* Ulcers ot the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Swelling ot the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH. SEX ES, SINGL E ORT1IARIt IED. 
I»n. I. DIX’N 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Endicott Street, lKo*t<>», XtiMftH. 
is so arranged that patients nevter see or hear each 
other. Rt collect, the only entrance to his oilice is 
IWo. 21, having no connection with his residence, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 




boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to Impose upon patients,) that 
he IS THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PIT YSI< TAN 
Advertising in hoston. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so 
we are known to many Citizens, Publishers, Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietor-. &e., that he is much re- 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS, 
i o avoid und escape imposition of foreign and na- tive quacks, more numerous in Huston than in other 
large cities, 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many ot whom consult him in critical cases, because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice, and observation. 
AFFLICTED ANI) UNFORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promises, and pretentions of 
FOREIGN ANI) NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little ot the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and lcs.- to their cure. Some ex- 
hibit torged Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, which never existed in anvpurtol the world; oth- 
!-• exhibit Diplomas of tin* Dead, how obtained, unknown not "•>!>• ... {l„(j advertising in 
names ot those inserted i: the diploma.-, but. to tur- 
tle tH.ir imposition assume names ot the celebrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. N either be deceit ed by 
QUACK NOSTRUM-MAKERS, 
through false certificates and references,and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who 
eamiot expose or contradiet them ; or who. besides, 
to further their impositions, copy from medical 
books, much that is written of the qualities and ef- 
fects ot different herbs and plants, and ascribe all 
the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics, &c., 
most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of its “ctirng everything." 
but now known to •' kill more than is cured,'’ ami 
t hose not killed, constitutionally Injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOS TIM M-MAK ’.IIS. 
Through tin* ignorance of t u* Quack Doctor, 
i knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mki:< n:v, 
and gives ii to all his patients, in fills, Drops, &«•., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, adds to 
his so-ealled Extracts, Specifics. Antidote, Sec., both 
reiving upon its v fleets in curing a few inn hundred, 
it is trumpeted in various ways throughout the land ; 
but, alas' nothing is said of the balance, some of 
whom die, others grow worse and art* left 1o linger 
and sutler lor months or years, until relieved or 
cured, il pos.-dble, by competent physicians, 
BUT AI,1. QUACKS AUK NOT IGNORANT, 
Notwithstandingthe foregoii g facts are known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, re- 
gard!«ss of the life ami health ot others, there are 
those imi-'ng them who even perjure themselves, 
contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or 
that it is contained in their nostrums, so that the 
usual !■ m tv he obtained ft professedly curing, 
or the dollar." or fraction of it," may be obtain- 
ed for the nostrum. It is thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend large amounts for experi- 
ment with quackery. 
DR. DIX S 
charges are very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly confidential, ami all may rely on him with the strictest secrecy and con .idonce, whatever may 
he the disease, condition or situation of any one, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of 
tin* United States. 
All letters requiring ad ici must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address 1 >*... U. Dix, No. 1 Kndlcdtt Street, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
Boston,.Jan. I,l>71 -1 yr, 
rriOTHK I.ADIES.—The celebrated DU. f.. DIX 
1 particularly invites alt Ladies who need a Med 
icn! or Surgical adviser *o call at his Rooms, 11 
Endicott St., Boston, Mass., which they will liud 
arranged for their special accommodation. 
DR.IUV having devoted over twenty years to this partienlar branch of tlie treatment of all dis- 
eases peculiar to females, is#now conceded by all, 
(both in this country and Europe,) that he excels 
all other known practit ioner? in the safe, speedy 
and eflWdual treatment o; all female complaints. 
II :s medicines arc prepared with the express pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, 
weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement of 
the womb, also discharges which tlovv from a mor- 
bid state of the blood The Doctor is now fully 
pr« | ared to treat in his peculiar style, both medi- 
cally and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, 
and they are respectfully invited to call at 
Ho. 21 Ihuliiott Mt.. Ilokton, 
All letters requiring r dvice must contain one dol- 
lar to Insure an answer 
Boston, Jan. 1 1*71 I yr. 
Hoots, Shoos, Rubbers <fco. 
The subscriber s still at the old stand, 
k 3 CITY BLOCK, High Street. 
where may be found very largo and well selected 
-took of the above articles, embracing about every 
variety and stylo in t! e Market, lie invites his old 
customers and all others in want of anything in the 
SIIOK line to give him a call before purchasing. 
A good stock of 
Sole & Upper Leather. 
Call Skins, Splits, Lasts, 
And all kind of Findings constantly on hand. Also 
Trunks, Vnlisos, and Travelling 
Bags. 
W.T.COLBURN. 
Hrll'a.-t, Mnl ad, is"I. tU: 
Ladies I Ladies T 
Y oil can have your 
Dresses, Sacks, &c„ 
DYED, CLEANED, & PRESSED, 
Without ripping, also with the trimmings on. 
UMNTS tiAliMFNTS fill. SAMF. 
Kid Gloves Dyed or Cleaned, 
AT Till-: 
Steam Lye LEcmse. 
E. BARBIEll & CO., 
Ollice at It. F. WFILS'S Fancy < lood Store. No. 17' 
Main Stree t. Belfast. Gmo.'iU* 
United Slates Hotel, 
Cop. FULTON AND WATER STS. j 
■ ISi:.\u Fulton Fiokky, NKW YOltlt. j 
This well known anil favorite Hotel has recently 
been renovated, remodeled and furnished new and 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on tin* European 
plan, and has ample accomodation for four hundred 
guests. 
The location is more accessible to all parts ol New 
York and Brooklyn than any other house in the 
city. The Broadway stages pass the Hotel every three minutes besides various lines ol street curs, 
one ol which intersects every other route in New 
York. 
It being but two blocks lrum Fulton Ferry, makes 
it convenient lor those wishing t<» visit the “City ot 
Churches, ’as from this Ferry diverge all the prin- 
cipal railroad routes in tho city of Brooklyn. 




34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Institution 
was to attain the greatest perfection in. tho 
preparation, practico and uso of Vegetablo 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent placo 
where Families, Invalids, or any person could 
obtain the best medical advice, and such rem- 
edies as each might require, without the*uso 
of poisonous drugs. 
Dr. Greene has been Physician of the Insti- 
tute since its foundation, now moro than 
twenty-five years. Few men have had so 
large experience in the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Dr. Greene Is in his fifty-fifth year 
and has devoted his life to this branch of his 
profession, and his success, wc believe is with- 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which ho gives es- 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof- 
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness, 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys- 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints, 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, "White Swelling, 
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis- 
eases, Seminal Weakness, &c. 
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and their propor treatment, will 
be sent free to invalids. 
Address, It. GREENE, M. D., 
3-1 Temple Place, Boston:*, Mass* 
lyG 
R I<j M O V A L ! 
IVTrs. IVT. .A.. Snow, 
ANNOUNCES TO IIEU MANY KIND FRIENDS 
and patrons that she has removed from her former 
place of business, (High St.,) and taken rooms over 
JOHN S. CALDWELL’S Book Store, where she 
will be liappy to receive the calls and attend person- 
ally to the wants of all desiring 
FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKING. 
3m I 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
No. 4. Bulfinch Street, Boston. 
(Opposite* BJeicrr Blount*.> 
Pi:. W. H. PAKKKU, Assistant Eh; .-ician. 
Medical knowledge for everybody. 0*" copies \ 
sold in two years, 
-4 Hook for **v«*r» tl ,ii*. 
I'HI. SCI FACE OF I. IFF. Oil SI 1.1 1‘KFSI.ll 
VAIION. A Medical lir.ui.se «»u t!.*‘ a use ami j Cured Kxiiaisikd Vitai.i r\, l’ai-.M .;- *■. ! >. 
(.'LINK l.\ MAN.Kr.i’vm anpI’h in 
ITY, H Y l’o« 'HONDI’.IA, aud all ilio-;iSf‘ nr.- 
ing from tin Fuitni> <o N > -1 i, < -1: !\ 
('kktions oi: Fxfi ssks ot mature ye:rm 1 In- j- 
indeed a book lor every man. Price uly *!.«•• 
pages, bound in cloth. 
.4 IIooI. for t*v«»ry 'tl Oman. 
Entitled SFXUAL I IlYSinUKiY OF WOMAN. 
AND 11 Fit DISEASES; o;, Woman ;.i:atkp <»i-- 
Pll YsloLJ m;i< A I.! T AND J’AT ItOl.OO 1C l.l V, from 
Ini vn< v to Di.d A«.:;, with elegani D -i e \- 
tivk Knckav ins. ",.i0 pages, b"iuid -in beautiful | 
French cloth, l’ric 
A Hook for K\«*rrl»<Mly 
Flattered by the reception of, and great demand 
lor, the nbov valuable ami timely treatise, and a Do 
to meet a g: eat. need ot the present-age t!i author 
has just published a new 1 >k, treating exelusivoK 
0! NKIfYOfS AND MFNTA1. DISEASES. 1- I 
pp.cldh. 1’rice $1.0o, or si n r i-»: i:i on reeeipt ol 
ler the ('tie r two books, postage paid. 
These are beyond all compsiri.-ou, the most < xt »•:. 
ordinary works on Ph.-.-loIogv ever pul li-!i--d. 
There is nothing whatever that the M »i;i;11 p <>i 
SlNDLi:, ol Fmii;i; Si x. ran either r« ■ juij wh-li 
to 1 >u*. bin j,- fn Is- •-1 1 ., uni. am" a 
mailers ol the most tmmn tani and 
characlt-r are Introduced iowKlct, mi ullu-u-n ••• 
can be found in any other .vi'i ks in on- langa ig- 
All the Ni.w Dis< on i.i.u .1 the author, wlne-eex- 
perieuee is such as probably never bee r, n il p. t in- 
let ol any man, are given in lull. No p.-rson .-houb! 
be without, these valuable book*. 
“Yalpaulk Hooks. \\ «• have received tin 
valuable medical works published bv the Ihabody 
Medical Institute. These books are of actu-i! mer- 
it, and should tind a place in every itu- Hig. in fami- 
ly. They are not the cheap order "i abominable 
trash, published by irre.-pon.-ibh- parties, a mi pm 
chased to gratify coarst tastes, but are written I y a 
responsible professional gentleman of .. 
a source of instruction on vital mat ter-, « on -ruing 
which lamentable ignorance exi t-. I in- imp-utaid 
subjects presented a re t real ei I u ith deli earn abilil v. 
and care, ami, as an app< miix. m.-ny id- mi pre- 
scriptions for prevailing complain!.- n- ad-i- •!." 
[Coos Uepublican, 1 aneaster, N. il. 
‘•The author of these hooks is mu d tl most 
learned and popular physician ot tis. Du, n I 
entitled to the gratitude of mirnn- t.-r t i,. -.• in 
uable productions. It seems to be hi- m.n d imho, 
men and women to avoid the cati.-e ot th •: 
to which they are subject. and he tells them I f 
how and when to do it. -Chronicle. Farminm.i 
Maine, Sept. 7, 1 >*..». 
Either book sent by mail on receipt of price. 
N. H. The antin'! ■ f the above named medic. ! 
works is the Chief ( on-ulting Ehy-h-km r,| u 
l’cahody Medical Institute, and i- constantly em- 
ployed in consultation with iuvilids irom ail’parm 
of the country, that he has no time p, -;:.i,Id. 
mere business details. Tb- relore all let:- aid 
be addressed to t he UFA HOD V M ED I ( \! .l NS I 1 
Tl TK, or Dr. W. II. I’A It K F It. the M !,. \ 
sistant of the author, and his Ha im- Agiut.wln 
as well as the author him-uh may !••• enn-n It. d on 
all diseases requiring skill, secrecy and expenenn 
In\. i.ai-.i.i-: Sid'i:i « v an ■ r- in ID 
lvrl7 
R O < K 1 A N 1 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
M \\i iw< ri‘i!i:i: (-i 
IvT E A. L T 
AND I.MCAT.K1JS is 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
40* A!KAH at Huston Market I’rie. ant d* iiwr ■! 
to Shippers at the whan. with. iiiTH I 
<11 1II0E. 
All orders promptly attemli (it.. 
<-EO. tl Ut» lirent. 
July 18, 1S71. lyr-: KOC’K LAN Ml 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure for 1 )y*»j ops a, ( 
Indirection, Mi lion < > in l.ut mi 
Diseases having th.-ir origi m ti 
impure stale id tIt Ido. •!. 
sold 111 in, o, non: a shy 
^-MewareotCounterie : it;. a :.i 
1 ’nr. 5() < lent ~. 
'I’ 11 )■: 
NEW DISCOVERY 
In < iM'iiiUal and II ediral i«*n« »•. 
DO, E. F, GARVIN S 
SOLUTION AND CMP0UNDO LLIIIR 
F1KST AND ONI.Y SOLl'l'lnN i.m.m 
one mixture "I .4 1,8, '8’88 8*1 T %% IJ.t 8 
able active principals ol the well known *> 
agent. 
IMNK TItF.K TA it. 
UNK.QFALLD in Coughs, ('old-, < .it .; d, \-tl. 
Bronchitis, and Consumpl ion. 
Ouves W i t lioni 1- : i 1 
A recent cold In three to si iuu’r u 
VITALISING, 1*1 K I F Y I N« ■ u ■ .HVI 1 ; 
effects upon the general Sy-r* m >- ■ n• irk:i1 
Carious in all 
1IIHE.4MEM OS Til 8! Itl.OOO 
Including Scrofula and Fniplum i, !*v- 
itepsia, Diseases of the I.i\ i-r and 1\ II* art )is«ase, and ieneral Debility 
ONE TRIAL CONVINCES 1 
A I-SO, A 
Volatile Solution of lar 
For INHALATION without application ot IILAi. 
A remarkably V A LI A KLL discovery a.-, the wh-d. 
apparatus can he carried in the est pocket, read 
any time for the most effectual and posifi\< cun- ; 
tive use in 
All of (lie 112 SIO 4 1’ 
ami LI .>«**. 
THE COM rot M> 
TAR & MANDRAKE TILLS, 
For use in connection with the F.i.I \ 11’ t A i: i- 
combinatiou ot the TWO most valuable ALTKUA 
TIVE Medicines known in the Lrote-sinn, and 
renders tills Fill without exception the very In ->1 
ever offered. 
Send tor Circular ot PONITIVK < 1 MR* 
to your Druggi.it, or to 
L. F HYDE & CO 
SOLES PROPRIETORS. 
110 K. 22, St., AT"’ York. 
ilmosl* 




IlicskcH's Magic Salve 
c u n k s 
TETTER!TETTER TETTR! 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
Kiysipclas, Scald Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns, 
Salt Rheum, Chillblains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches. 
Frosted Limbs, Inilamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup- 
tions of the Skin. Also good for Scratches on 
horses. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country stores. 
F. B. 1IIESKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Wholesale Agents, 3S Han 
over Street, Boston, Mass. Price t.> cents per 
Box. ]>rJl 
! A GREAT MEDICAL C.'3 : 








Hundreds of Thousands 
Bear testimony t<* their Wonder- 
ful Curative effects. 
WHAT ARE THEY ? 
TIIKY A HR NOT 1,1. 
FANCY DRIN SC, 
V Poor Ruin. \\ hinuey, l’roi.l ^pirtl* 
aiu! Hetii-c l.iijiniiH >Ioctwred,spiced and sweet 
d t. ;• •! istc, called TouiCB, "“Appetlz 
ac., that lead the tippler on to 
< :i:.o rain, hut arc a true Medicine, msdo 
f •. Nar I --.ts and Herbs of California. fre»» 
I com all Alcoholic St imu ImitH. They arc tlm 
hlin r BLOOD PI RIMER mill A LIFE 
GUiSG l’R INC I!’LK U perfect lienovat! and 
1:. rr of the System, carrying off all poisonous 
mutter and re^orin,: the blood to a healthy condltlor 
per- a can take these Hitters according to dlrec 
tlon and remain long unwell. 
S100 wiil be given lor an incurable case, provided 
ti:.- b ar -t. destroyed by mineral poison oi 
oilier :i:i-,aml the vital organs wasted beyond the 
I' iuL irepair. 
t or ! nllniiiiiiutory nnd Chronic Rheuinu- 
li-tti and Gout, Dynpep.sia or ludiguM toil, 
Dili on-. R t*nil I tout uud I ut crniittout Fever*. 
D-1 ot tin-Blood, Liver, Kidney*, and 
I;1.1 o JliiiiTM ii o ! •cn moat sucres 
— i. a l>fm-aNi-4 :u>-. cau-i-d by Vulim 
Blood. % h is g ..T:vUy produced by derangc-uu-nt 
Dige*ti\ <• Organs. 
D \ SPKI'SI A OR I N DIGESTION, Head 
I'a in in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tlm 
( Eructations of the Stomach, 
in-1 the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpitation 
< f t 11c *. I idi.imic.atioti of the Lungs. Pain !u t!io 
c-gi*d.3 <d Kill >-= and a hundred other painful 
Mpioms, arc t > d!springsuf Dyspepsia. 
Tlicy im ./ it. t!i Stomach and stimulate the tor- 
pid liver an bowels, which render them of unequalled 
••iRcacy In clean.- mg the bl ood of all impurities, an 
iai ling now life and vigor to the whole system. 
I OR Sli 1 X DISEASES, Eruptions.Tctter. Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls. Car 
buni'lea, 1.. •'-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Eryslp 
£ Discol itionaol the Skin, Bui 
a I Disi of the Skin, of whatever name or nature 
literally dug up and carried outoftho system in •» 
Fh '“t time, by the u-m of these- Bitters. One bottle In 
Hp'h uses will conviu*;-' liie most incredulous of tiietr 
curative effect. 
< !-• e. t:. Vitiate ! Pd >1 whenever you fin It* 
impurities bursting through tlm skin In Pimples. Erup 
lion1- or Sores cleanse it when you find It obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins; cleauso it when It Is foul 
and your feelings will tell y- n when, keep tlm blood 
p .re and the health of the system will follow. 
PIN. TAPE ami other WORMS, b,rktng In the 
Fv-unof so many thousands, are effectually destroy 
cd and ". o 1 IN fall directions, read carefully 
tin-circular around each bottle, printed In four Ian 
guages— English, Herman, French ami Spanish, 
d. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. M- IX.SALD A C<> 
its and Hen. Agents, San Francisco, Cal 
v 1 and .-1 ■ -n;;:i-ri-.; Street. New Vork, 
l.f > i*, ,i. i»i:i:nuisrs and dealers. 
G-rand Trunk Railway. 
ivr/!<>\/:n srrviri: or ticaixs 
/ "/: Tiir si m »//•:/.’ or inti. 
Cart* a I tccrlcration of anil Im- 
of Track. 
.V.i Minnie I’alaiv, I'arl -r and Slwpin? Car?, &• 
Two through Kx.pre.-s Trains leave Cortland dully, 
•Sunday •• oxct pi ed v /.. 
At ,M" A. M. on urrivu! of the night train leaving 
Bell:i-1 at ? o'clock I*. M. arriving at Montreal 
i* 1‘ M., same day. 
At I.’." 1*. M., connecting at Yarmouth uml !>anvii! 
Junction with tin train \v»iich leaves It.mgur at 
A. M.. arriving in Montreal n: A. M 
t he lo I lowing day. 
l lie-t through Kxpr.i rains mak- ••■r’uiti con 
m otions at Montreal l.-r I ronto, IVtrott, Chicago 
and all points \\ < st. 
1.M!‘"UI AM' NOTH I.. The t.rand Trunk i- 
now re-laid with ptool rail, and ts in excellent run 
mug condition, the speed "t running Is greatly In 
crea-ed and connectinns are certain. 
ft" M V*» Cl’S Ln.-teu appreciated, ail'1 '•eight I•• v ••rvyvhert are mil on all I. x press trail 
on tic .ran.l Trunk. 
1. xcur-.on return tick, t t •> all principal points on 
'll '.ran.l Irunk, and :•» Chicago. Also, throng*, ticket- hv the S.VK.MA I.INI. OF STKAMKK.S at 
reduced rates, ar. now on sale. 
1 ho lares by thl» l£o id are always lower than br 
any other. I’.e sure »u get your tickets by this 
polite. 
• iolat ill tio principal ticket offices in New 
Knglaml, at tin- Com pan > 's Otlice, 
22 West Market Square. Banqor. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Knsteru Agent. 
tickets ma\ I- had o! Jt Ml N S. ( A 1.1)\V KI.l.. 
w. d. COI.IU BN, input Mister, Belfast. 
Bangor, fitly Tkl, 1-rl. uu3 
KI’IIVWUWURTa (’ll.w KMKM K (’OMBl.NKh 
Stop and Road. No Humbug! 
THORP’S PATENT 
COOKING STOVE! 
Whit-il I’ll1'!' K ?*•>-.' 111 t>;4 without >.•'.! 
Smoke nr Smell. 
"U lu i.mii.i: 
ill stand on your kitchen tabh and do a!l j -n 
cooking at a e.i-t of mie cent per hour. Ail the 
ordinary hranen.'s ..t cooking boiling, broiling 
baking, \ an I tfn- heating >1 stuoofhiug iroit-, 
peril.rill, d to p. rfeel !..•!. I he concentration of the 
Il one. Ill 1 IS dir- e: ppiicatit.il to tile bottom of the 
ut. nsiis o\. renin.-th miisane.- ,»l radiation, whUh 
in summer F both xiravigane.* and a superfluity, 
worn- Hi. •niut'iin d aetiou of the water mtensitten 
bidli tie power and the directness <>f tin flame, thu- 
e\p. diung it.- work, and consequently producing 
I’ll.1 Must Ec.iiiiimi!i,;i1 Cookinir St*>v.* in lb \\ ..rM 
It- extreme simplicity, being entirely devoid > 
intricate mecliani'in, make it easily operated, it- freedom from liability t.> g. f out of order, its e on 
pi etc arrangement lor r* gul iling and controlling t In 
consumption of the fuel, in conjunction with t* 
.admirable and unequalled performance o! all the 
services of a rooking Si-.'.whine to pronounce 
it tin long "tight I' -nli'ratum of the age. 
FOli SAM UV 
j()H.\ C. BEALS, Scarsport, for Knox, L in- 
coln, and Waldo Counties. 
A 1 -ud to him Promptly attended to 
\\ UA H A (IIUL FITIIS 
r I'M iiiii v El* 
I I1U ! Mlt'.lU'. p a III 
ii ty u \ rt yy V 
nuoi» i» if 
1 UOhs, ( I «• % \% *. ut nli descriptions 
f re to alt Other*. 
bvi.Tv S.\ \V Warrant.t. 
I'erfecf Satisfaction 1«iiaraufeetl 
0»"For s .b- l>\ 11 irdu are .,nd Country Healers, t 
the Manufacturers, 
W 1-U a l I < i FI FKIT] Iss, 





Mill M I.K I I 
(’.•n'lo & Morison’s 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, Me. 
-()- 
6»'Also needles, oil ami all the fittings lor both 
.Machines kept constantly on bund. ti t'. 
Belfast Savings Batik 
NOW IS Till; TIME TO DEPOSIT. 
“A penny saved is a penny oarned." 
nlst’osn s m iib- t>n ->r before the 1st of any month, w ill f»e plaoe.l upon IntereBt every 
month, (except May and N v. ml- and Interest 
computed upon the sam. in dune and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Hanking Koom, 
from to Id A. M and d to 1 1*. M. .Saturdays from 
Uto I d A M 
JOHN il.Ql'lMHY, I'resiB. AS A FAUNCK, Preet. 
lUlinst, duly i:t, 1S70. til 
KNUR II VI KM! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
\YM. K. IIOOl’KK & SONS, 
«#*Send for I’riee-Llst. Baltimore, Md, 
y *' 
